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CHAPI'ER I:

CHAPTER ]T:

( i:.i )

sufvl wt ARV

The aim of this thesis is to present a groundr'Lork

for a naturalistic theory of ethics. An indica-

Lion is given for ulhat ruould count as a naturafis-

tic theory. A naturafistic theory is dÍst'inguished

from a descriptivist theory : the former but not

the latter must be an objectivist theory of

morality. Tt.ro major forns of naturafism are

distinguished: a rdefinistrtheory and an raccountl

theory. The former is concerned r'r-rith the meaning

of r¡ords and the latter is concerned uith property

identity.

Restricting our attention to definist theories tiJe

distinguish three formufations of naturalís,m. 0fl

particular interest j.s a formulation presented by

lLJarnock uhich supposedly is consistent' r¡ith the

I independence r-thesi-s. lJe distinquish betueen an

I/tul theory and an N/11 theory and argue that a

naturafist must at l-eas-t- present an I/V1 theory.

It is then argued that either Uarnockrs theory is

consistent r¡ith the rindependencer-thesis and does

not satisfy the c¡iterion for an adequate naturalistic

theory, or it is not consistent r¡ith the Iindependencer-

thesis and is indistinguishable from traditional

definist theories.



CHAPTER II]:

CHAPTER TV:

CHAPTTR V:

(1vi

Naturafism is supposedly misconcieved because it

attempts to bridge Lhe facl/val-ue qap. It is

arguäble that any such gap exists. As is pointed

out, the arguments uhich attempt to shou that

there is a fact /ualue gap seem to presuppose that

gap or at feast require some prior means of dis-

tinguishing betueen fact and val-ue. I attempt to

shoul that the i.nrplicit rprior means I in modern

meta-ethical theory involves an appeal- to a false

empiricist epistemoJ-ogy and theory of rneaning.

A counter-examp-le is presented to l-lumers Lau (no

toughtr from an tist)o An explication and defence

of Searlels attempt to derive an roughtr from an

risr is given. Houever, it is argued that even

if Searlers derivation goes throuqh this does not

shot¡ that morality is objective. That is, Searlers

derivation may shor¡ that descriptivism.is true bu1-

it has not shor'rn that natural-ism is true.

One ofl the princLpà¿ argunents, the Argument from

lvìotivation, that is addressed against naturalism

is considered. Ttuo major lornulations ofl this

argument are distinguished" 01 tl-re psychological-

algument -i L is argued that a) its premises are

dubious, b ) in its mosL plaus-ible ve::sion ít is

invaÌid, and c ) tnat even if it uere val-id it t¡ould



CHAPTIR VI:

(u)

not shot.r tl-rat a definist theory is fafse. 0f

the meta-l:Lnguistic argument it is argued that

a) its premises are dubious, and b) that even

ifl the argument uere sound this ulould not shotl

that an account theory is faLse.

The second of the princLpã/. arguments, the Open

Question Argumentr that is addressed against

naturafism is considered. It is argued that thís

argument seen as an arqument about the meaning of

t-rords either begs the question or at best pushes

the dispute back a step r,.rithout doing anything

to settl-e the issue. But even if the argument

shoued that definist theories are false this tLould

not shor,.r that account theories are false because

there are contingent property identity statements.

UJhether an account 1-heory is a plausibl-e theory is

then considered. It is argued that account theories

are plausible but their es1-abl-ishment depends on

the making ofl vast generalizations about human

beings and their predicament"
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INIRODUCTI ON

The primary aim of this thesis is to provide a qrounduork

for l-he presentation of a naturalistic theory of ethics. lJhat

I mean by a tnatural-istic theoryr uirr, I hope, become cfearer

in this and later chapters of the thesis. For. the nonce ule may

say this much: a naturalistic theory u.roul.d maintain that molal-

statements or judgements may be tested and confirmed in the uray

that scientific statenrents or judgements can. Df courser to

make this statement more clear and more helpful- ue must deter'

mine, even j-f only sotneujhat roughly, uhat ue mean byrtested

and conl'j.rnedr and more particularly hou r¡e envisage scientif ic

statements being conflirrned and t,ested. RoughJ-y ue could say

that scientific statemenLs ale confirmed, that is they are said

to be true, ulhen certain objectively determinabfe facLs are said

to hold in the uorf d. Thus a natural-ist r¡il-l maintain that' moral

statements a¡e true or fal-se, or at least certain statements r¡hich

entail- moral- stal-ements ar'e true or f alse, depending on r¡hether

certa-in ob jectively determinabf e f acts hof d in the r¡orf d. But it

may seern that moral- vafues, or values in generalr are not part of

the structure ofl tlre uorld: that is, ulhen I say somethinq is goodt

I am not predicating of that thing that it has a certain objectively

determinable property like r¡hen I say someLhing is ye11or'r " Rather

my statement that soinething is good is essentially an expression

of some psycholoq-icaf state of mine. For example, uihen I sely that
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something is good f am essentially saying that I ap'Pl!!e of that

thing or that I uould choose il.. A common reply îor the natural-ist

is that it is mistaken to suppose that moral statements aDe essen-

tially expressions of the speakerrs approvaf etc' All-lrought as

ue shalf see (Chapters IV and V), in order to advance a naturafis-

tic theor.y ue need nol- deny that molaf stal-ements necessarily have

a certain function. In adcjition ue shoufcl note that the naturalist

in claimir-rg that morali¡y is ob jective is not commitLed n as is tttu

axioJ.ôgist,ortheinlujtionistorthePlatonist,topositing

vafues as part of Lhe (possibly transc{äent) uorld. l-le is not

committed t,o positing as part of his ontc¡logy non-naturaf or

super-natural properties in addition to naturaf properti*s1 '

This indeed must count as part ofl the motivating force for advanc-

inganaturafistictheoryasoPposedLoastraightoutobjectivist

theory. ujhy is the naturalist not conrnilted to positing any pro-

perties other than natural properties in his ontology? To faci-

l_itate an arltúer to this quesl-ion rLre rrlifl mentíon the tu-ro major

forms of natural-ism and here ue LLrill only do so briefly as further

explication uiLl take place in later chapters ("f', especiaJ-1y

chapLer IV). The naturafist cfaims that noraf statements are

Although it is true that hu .t=y- be committed to positing
more into hj.s ontofogy thar-r is, flor example, tl-re physica-
list, conmonly cited examples of' natural-istic properties
are the prevent-ion of pain and the greatesl- happ-iness for'
the greatest nunlber. Nou i1- is part of the physicalist
proqratn to reduce tal-k of pain (or even to eliminate it)
to iall< of certaj-n brain states or r¡hatever' And it g3¿
be necessary for the success of the naturafist ploqram
t hat his putative naturalistic (i."' objectively deter-
minable) properties be leduced to physicalíst properties;
f or on-ly phyàicaiist properl- j-es are, it might bre cla j-nred t

,oenuinely part of the f abric of the uorl-d '

1

/s
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objective because the r¡ord rgoodr (or some other evafuative

term ) is definabl-e as rFr (some naturafistic term) or that

t,he propepty q!!q is identicaf to the propelty E. lLJhat is a

natural-istic Lerrn and r¡hat is a naturalistic proper by? For the

purposes of this essay ure urill say that a naturalistic term is

a term uhich reflers to some property r¡hich i-s objectively deter-

minabl_e, i"., some ploperty Uhich is a rpart of the fabric of

the uorl-dr . Hence the naturafist is no more conmitted to non-

natural prope::ties or to the ex.istence of vafue as part of the

L,torld than is the material-ist comnitted t,o the existence of pain

as a non-physical property r¡hen he defines tpainr as rGr or

asserts that glg is identical- to ! (uhere G is a property from

the set ofl physicalist properties).

t/hen I tal-k of Inaturafismt I am distinguishing this from

t descr-iptivismr . DescripLivism I take to be a thesis uhich is

quite simply and purely a linguistic thesj-s. It is a thesis

rr-rhich maintains that evaf uative statements aIe r or aIe entailed

by, descriptive statements. Although there is no clear and

easily drau-rn distinction to be made in practice betueen descrip-

tive statements and evafuative ones it is noneLhefess general1y

hefd to be lhe case that some dist-inction can at l-east' be drauln

in princJ-p1e. Descriptivism is best characterised by the thesis

uith tuhich iL is in opposition: descript,ívism is opposed to Lhe

vier¡ that motal statements have a

their function so that theY

statenents uhich do not have

cannot

certain meaning determined bY

be derived from descriPti-ve
++.'a+

,/ø flunction. Not¡ ue should note

..,/4
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that l=or-'a descriptivist theory to be advanced -it is not necessary

that a descriptivist deny that moral statenrents have a certain

f unct j.on, because , as uje shall see -in Chapter Iv ¡ a desc::iptivist

may admit thaL moral- statements are used to commend (or uhatever)

but deny that this implies that moral statements cannot be derived

from descriptive ones. Allhough, to be sul'er it is dubious that

moral- statements necessarily have that'furrction (cf"oChapter V).

Furthermclre, as ule rr,ri11 argue in chapter Iv, a descriptivist 1-heory

may be correct but nonetheless it nray renain an open question as

to uhether moral.ity is objective. consequentlyr as ure have defined

a naturalistic theory as one that if it uere true then morality is

objective and yet the truth of descriptivism is not sufficient for

the objectivity ol morality, then descriptivism mulst be distin-

guished lrom natural-ism. A quite general arqument' for this conclu-

Sion can be presenl-ed as f of f otls. Ifl rr.re shou a statement to be

descriptive, ieof that a statement has a certain type of meaningt

this does not entail that the statement is objective. F'or exanpfet

fet us suppose, uì.th BerkeJ-ey, that, it is true that there are no

physical things thal exist independently ofl minds, that all that

eXists are sense-eXperierlces. lLJe dor of coUrser have sentenCes

lil<e rThis is a pent but such sentences shoufd not lead us Lo

suppose that there ry pensr it. is just that ure have (misì-ead-ingly)

a mode of descri,birrq our sense-experiences uJhich employs the refer-

ring 1-erm for the supposedly existinq object tlhich r¡e take t'he

sense-experience to l¡e an experience of. fven so a statement

1-ike rThis is a pe n I t¡o uld be descripLive, it describes an

experience of the mind, but clearly it tuou ld not be obiective' it

uroufd not say that the uorfd is thus and so but only that our nind

..,/5



has had such and such an

experience irrespective

ments about nraterial obj

5

experience and

of hou the uorld

ule could have that

uJas. That

ec ts

is, st,ate-

idealist,

descriptive, but they are not

are, for a subjective
2

oDJ ec¿f ve .

Houever, u-re should not, suppose that much of the argumenL of

recent tines Ín meta-ethics r¡hich has centred around descr'ip-

tivism is totall-y irrelevant to the presentation of a natura-

listic theory. And this is f or tr.¡o reasons. f irstly r many of

those rriho have atternpted to defend or attack descriptivism have

actually had naturaÌism in mind. Secondly, the truth or falsity

of descriptivisn is particularly refevant for a certain form of

naturafism, u.rhat I r¡i11 cafl a rdefinist tl-reory ofl natural-ismr.

This is a theory urhich maintains that the uord rgoodris defin-

abl-e as rFr. Nor¡ ifl tgoodt is definabfe naturalisticalÌy it must

ab feasL be definabfe descriptively. That is to sayr although it

may be true that if a statement is descriptive it does not f'oflor¡

Lhat it is natural-istíc (i"., that it is objeotive) it must be

the case that if a statement is natural-istic then it is descrip-

tive. Hence if ue are to shorLl that rgoodr is def inable natura-

Ìistically then ue must at feast be abfe to shor,.r that it is

flescriptive because it is a necessary condition of a staternent

cf.
1-7 t

Belkeley G.,
and Uackie J

Principles of Human Knou.ledge sections
23.

2.
L., $[!çr Penguin, 1977 r page

.../b
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being natural-istic that, it be descriptive.S Hot¡ever, this state-

ment requires some qualifj-cation. I do not r¡ish to deny that a

statenent r¡hich describes some fact, in the uorJd (í"', a natura-

Listic statement) is not also capabl-e of performing a certain

¡u¡çtion r saY, of being prescri-ptive. And a descr-iptive stat'e^

ment is often characterised as one t¡hich does not have the func-

tion of an evafuation, and the typicaJ- flunction of an evafuation

Ís to prescribe. Therefore LJe might concJude that a naturalist.ic

statement is not necessarily descriptive. Houever, as it seems

to me to be obviously the case that a naturalistic statement

describes some f'eature of the r¡orfd then it must be incorrect to

characterise a descriptive statement as one ul-rich does not have

the function of prescribing. Incleed it is possible to argrte 1'or

this conclusion quite incJependenlly and t¡e uril-l consider an

argumenL to thj.s effect in Chapter V.

Having roughly set our bearings I notl r¡ish to considel'ttto

points in greaLer detail-. Firstly, r¡e uill attempt to examine

more c-losely uhat uil-l count as a natural-istic theory by examin-

ing various statements of natura1ism (ChaPter Il), and secondlyt

I rL.ri11 defíneale u-rhat I bef-ieve to be the f'oundation lor the

alleged facL/ua] ue qap rL'rhich supposedly rnakes a natLlralistic

theory impossible (ChaPter III).

There are, houlevetr some difficult oasesì e9't presunbably
counlerfactual-s and causal/statistical- correfative statements
are in clLjr sense naturalistic, but it is not clear that they
are descriptive. uhat, afterall t
is lro siqnif icant correlat'ion betr'l
cancer I descr j-be? Cfl. [v]onro D. H. t

the statement rThere
pple eating and lung
ri-cism and fthics

does
een a

Emp i

R.L" t
Carnbridge Univer:sity Press, 1967 r pages 1B-19, and Frankfin

rRecent l¿lork in fthical Naturalisrnrt Aneri. r:an Philo-

3,

sophical QuarterfY lvlonoqraPh , no.7, page 76.

.../t
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Before proceeding¡ houever, I shoul-d note that the aim of

this thesis is only to provide a. qroundu.rork f or a naturafistic

theory of ethics. lLJe r¡ill not attempt to give some content to

the dummy term rFr or attempt to st,ate rrlhat ís the property F.

This r¡oul-d be to qo outside the scope ol' this thesis. HouJever,

as examples of the fitting out of rFr I r¡ould offer, rpleasurert

rprevention of harmr, lperformanBe of functionr, and rthe greatest

happiness flor the greatest number t : the reader if he so desires

may choose that content uhich he finds the most plausible.



B

CHAPTER II

THREE THEORITS OF NATURALISIT

ue have already distinguished, but only briefly, betueen

tr.lo rna j or f orms of natural- j-sm: that uhich maintains that t good I

is definabJe as rFr and that r,.rhich maintains that googL is iden-

ticaL to F. The first I have labelled a rdefinist theory of

naturafismr and the second I r¡i]l call an raccount theory of

naturafismr. At this juncture I uill- not be concelned to dis-

cuss an account theorY.

I r¡i11 only discuss three formufations of'naturalism even

though the,re are a number ofl other formufations. But I donrt

think that a discussion of these other forrnulations uoufd prove

particular.ly helpful. Nou as I have said naturalism is a theory

Uhich attempts to shou that moral- statements are objectively

determinabl-e. The problem here is that u-rhil-e there might' be a

presumption in favour of the vieu that morality is objectivet

given that our ordinary di-scourse and our' ordinary thinking

about moral problems seems to presuppose that morality is

objective, it seems to be difficult to justify that presumption.

Af teral_l_ it is not imrediate]-y obvious that I X is good I is

ob jectively determinable ¡ horr.r uoul-d uie go about testing and

confirming sucir a stat'ement? In reply a naturafist says:

(l) rfr is definabfe as rFr'

(lI) rfr is entaifed bY rFr'

"../9
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- (ili) tFt i" (the expression of) the

necessarily relevant criteria for

(Uhere tEr is some evaluative (moral-) statement or

is some naturalist-ic statement or term. )

theory it

(i).

Qif

from

s tood

be too barbarous

given the sense

uould be true if

that rentailsr is

reasonable to say

il^

commonly

that (it)

sentence P

pelson assents

tc-lL.

term and rFl

used in ethical

collapses into

entail-s a sentence

to P but dissents

Given the uay

uoul,d be

For example, Hare remarkst

and only if the fact that a

Q is sufficient criterion for saying that he has misunder-

one or other of the sentences. "1 It t.lould not, I

rendition of Harels vieu to maintain

tentaifsr employed in ethical theory

and only if (t) uere true.2 l,Jh"th"" o"

a

think,

that

then (ll)

not this

ofl

sense of rentailsr is plausible is something I tuilf not attempt

uhetherto determine. But r¡hat I r,:i11 attempt to deternine is

(ttl) -- r¡hich I take to be a reasonabl-e rendition of LJarnock I s

J
thesis as found in his Contempolarv fvìoraf Philosophy Iikeuis e

collapses i_nto (I), or is it a significantly different and neu

version of natural-ism.

1 llare R.[vì ., The Lanq uaqe of lvìoraf s , Oxford UniversiLy Presst
1964, paqe 25.

This may not be strictly correct. No doubt it r¡oul-d be

admitted that ifl rEr is definabfe as rFr then rEr is
errtailed by rFf . But' it may be deni-ed that ifl rEr is
entailed by rFr then fEr.is definable as rFr because, for
rEt to be entailed by tFt, it is only necessary thal- rEl

be a p_er! of the meaning of I Fr . But I think f er¡ of the
protaffiÏst,s in meba-ethical- theory troul-d deny that if rE¡r
in its fluf1 eval-uative sense, is entaiJ-ed hry tFt, then tEt,
in it,s full evaluative sense, is definabÌe as rFr.

wìaclvliffan t 1g'7]r page 52 ff and especially page 68.

Zo

J

..,/tt
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nt the outset I think it is irnportant to distinQuish ltro

theories r¡hich are to be found in Uarnockrs explication ofl (ttf):

I urill cafl- one the N/tT theory (for the Inon-moraJ-/moralr theory)

and the other the I/tl Lheory (flor the rimnroral/morafI t,heory).4

An N,/¡v¡ theory atternpts to defineate the moral from the amoraf:

t¡hat entítl-es us to claim that a judgement¡ principlei code, etc.¡

is a moral one as oPposed to a non-moral one? An I/tvl theory

attempt,s to clefineate the mc¡ral and immoral; uhat ent'itles us to

claim that something is moraf as opposed to immoral? An Nr/ttl

theory is not concerned r¡ith ujhether r¡e are entitled and on uhat

grounds ue are entitled to cl-aim that sornething is good or some-

thing is bad, it is only concerned uith r¡hether any such statemenL

can be counted as a rnoral statement as oPPosed to a statement of

etiquette, lau, and so on. 0n the other hand an t/fvl thesis is

concerned uit,h uhether r¡e are entitfed and on uhat grounds ue

are ent j-tled to cl-aim that something¡ is good, etc ' Not¡ I take

it that (lf), for example, is intended as an l/tq thesis. That ist

it maintains that there are in principle certain natural-istic

staternents tlhich entail- statements like I X is morally good I or

rX is morally badr and the concern here is not simply uhether ue

4. found in
The Definition

("d.),
ly page 147 for
n indication of
an t/vl theory.

An exposit,ion of this distinction j-s to be

LJ.K. Frankenars, rThe Concept ol floralityr t
of l'rloraf itv , trJallace G. and Uaf ker A.D. [vì " ¡

lvìethuen , 1g7\r pages 146-173i cf . r especial
the distinction and pages 1 58 and 164 fot a

the refaLionship betueen an trt/wl theory and

..,/11
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can insert the r¡ord rmoralr in these statements, but ulhether

ule can insert 1-he uonds ?good I and I bad | . Not¡ as it t¡il-l be

my concern to argue that (llt) collapses into (I) it is of

paramount importance that (ill) be interpreted as an I/wl thesis.

It r¡ou.ld appear thaL t/arnock at feast begins hi.s argument

as an argumen'b flor an N/wt thesis. He asks a question uhich he

befier.res to be a very fundament,al one and uhich has received

rrfar Less attention than it deservesrt, uí2., trìLJhat distin-

gui-shes a moral- vieu flrom vieurs of other kinds?trs He then con-

siders four repJ-ies and maintains that the mark of morality is

its general_ topic: rruhat makes a vieu a moral- vieu is ... its

content, uhat it is about, the range or type of consideraLions

on r¡hich it is founded.rt6 lJarnock maintains rrthat one uho pro-

fesses to be making a moral judgement mus.t at l-east profess that

r.,lhat is in issue is the good or harm, uel-l--being or otheruise, of

7
human beinqstr.' Nou it might appear that by so speciflying the

content of moral-ity lJarnocl< t s N/fT thesis collapses into an I/Jv¡

thesis for urhat wifL copnt as a moral- vieu (as opposed to a non-

moral vieu) is a vieul uhich ís not immoraf. lLJarnock attempts to

parry this objection. He denies that so specifying the content of

morality u.roufd preclude us flrom regarding as moral codes certain

codes uhich are barbarous and beniqhted by arguing that lor a

0p.cit. o page 52.

]!i9, Pase 5/t'

I_Þ!Ér pase 57.

5

6

n
I a

.,./lz
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code to be a moraL one it must be that it is suPPosed to take

cognizance ol' human interest.E lLihether lLJarnockrs reply suffli-

ciently ansljers the ob jection r¡i11 not concern ne here. BUt

lLjarnockrs fater argument seems to be at best arntriguous betueen

uhether it is an argument for an N/fvì thesis or an l/lvt thesis

-- hor¡ do ue take the claim that uhat u:e regard rras morally

ujrong is somehou damaginq ¡ and tuhat (u,'e) regard as mo¡ally riqht

is somehou beneficial,,9? At, times he appears to be quite clearly

presenting an I/F, thesis; flor exarnpÌe, he presents the case of

someone rtuho holds , Uhil-e conced.ing the f acts , that, f or instance ,

it r¡oufd not be morally urronq for me to j,nduce irr my chifdren

addiction to heroinrr; any person tr,ho argued thus rrshot.ls either

that he has not really flol-loued the argunent, or that he does not

knor¡ uhat I morally lJrong , *"unu"10o But suref y it is not just

that t,he person does not undersland the uord rmoralr but that he

does not understand the r¡ord | !,Jronq I . Surely it is not sirnply

that the facts determine that an action is properìy the subject

of gg4 evaluation but that the facts determine that an action

be described as r(morally) urongt. In fact this brings me to the

general argument I ruoufd address against taking (lll) as an N/tuì

thesis.

page 58.

page 57.

page 70.

B.

tl

10.

.../13
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( lll ) cannot simply be an trt/tnt tnesis f or such a tlresis

rlould not satisfy the criterion for an adequate ethical theory

-- a criterion subscribed to by LJarnock, namely¡ rrthat molaf

arguments might in principle be demonstrative, logically coge¡¡r'1 1

( t a¿mit that it may be true that lLiarnock is presenting both an

N/lvl thesis and an l,/tvì Lhesis; or that an N/tvl thesj-s such as

ldarnockrs collapses into an I/n thesis; or that in order to

present an I/wl thesis ue must first have satisfactorily estab-

1ished an N/p thesis; all this may be true but my point here is

that l/arnock rnust at least be presenting an t/wt thesis ) . It is

because Harers prescript,ivism does not aIl-ou for tdemonstrativeo

1ogíca1ly coqentl moral- argument that lLJarnock argues thus against

Hare:

( Hare t s ) doctrine does not allot'l f or genuine

argument .o' tTì! giving lreasonsr for my

expressed prescriptions consists, on (Harets)

vieun essentially of my reflerrinq to and

relying on þ|ry'L prescriptions ofl my ourn:

uhat are leasons for mer are, for you, not only

not necessarily good reasons, but possibly not

reasons at' arL.12

But equally an N/m tnesis does not establish demonstrative and

rogically cogent moral- argument: an Nr/tut ttresis can only tef 1 us

uhether a vieu is moral or non-moral, not uhether uJe are entj-tled

to hold it or not, not uhether the reasons given for it are

reasons. Genuine moral- argument r¡ould only be possible ifl ue

69

46.

page

page

11.

12.

.../14
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had a oorrect T/wì thesis. Consider tr¡o conflicting moral- vieus:

in such a situatj.on at most an N/wl tfresis can establ-ish that,

either one or the other or bot,h are moral vier¡s as opposed to

non-molaf vieus. But both vier¡s might be moral- vier¡s and yet

still conl'Lict, iu., one person might claim rX is goodr and

the other I X is bad t and both these vier¡s may be molral- vieuls.

An N,/tvl thesis cannot resol-ve this conflict -- it cannot sho'l

r¡hich vier¡ is correct and r¡hich vieu is urrong. At most an N/tul

thesis sets the stage, as it urere, in that if the vieurs are to

conffict then they must both be moral- vieurs. Hence as the

criterion flor an adequate ethical theory is that it demonstrate

the possibility of genuine argument in rnorality then a natura-

l-istic theory uhich uas simply an N/fl theory t¡oufd not be an

adequate ethicaf theory. Therefore, (ffI) cannot simply be an

I/tut theory.

But even ifl it is granted that uJarnock is attempting to

present a theory such that questions like fIs X good?r are the

subject, of cjemonstraLive debate it is by no means cfear that (tll)

collapses into (t)" And this is because in his explication of

(lii) LJarnock affirms his alJ-egiance to the rindependencer-

thesis. By the rindependencer-thesis it is meant that no-one

is logically obliged to accept any given 1'eature as a criterion

.../15
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of murit.13 The rindependencer-thesi-s is supposeclly contained

in the cfaim of the anti-naturafi-st that the naturarist commits

the Inaturalistic flaIlacyr, uiz., that rrfacts o1 certai-n kinds

about the ulorfcj . o. might in principJ-e ent,ait a particular moral

14judqe'enttr.'+ And this is not just the po:Lnt that ue can dis-

Linguish betrr-reen rJescrlption and evaluatirln, r,,rhich no doubt ue

can, but bhat description and evafuation are in some important

sense i-ncle ende nt In uhat sense independenl-? Inoependent in

the sense that given any description then any evaluation might

be accepted or rejected tuithout log icaf inconsistencY:

. Evaluation of any kind . . . impl'-ies the

acceptance o1', and must be done in the

light of, certain standardsr rufest

principles, or criteria of judgnent.

... Nou no one, it is sugqested, is ever

1oq:'-cally obliged to accept any given

feature as a standard or criterionr or

any general proposition as a rule or
15

principJ-e of j udgment.

42lJ. I b1_d.r page 65

I arn taking this statenent to be tead as, gi"ven that ue are

making an evaf uati.on then i n making that eval-uation uje are

not logi-cal ly obJ-iged to aclopt any given f eature as a criterion
of rnerit. That is, il t¡oufd not be -Logically inconsistent to
adopt certa-in features rather than other t'€ standards for
flavourable or unfavourabfe judgementrr (ibidr page 65). .For
exampJ-e, in making the evafuative jucJgement that r-l'his is a

good apple I I may uithout logical inconsistency adopt any

feal-ure uhatsoever g a criberion forbhe goodness o1' this,
apple" I am not. taking this statement to t¡e read ast l:e are

not logj_calfy--oËfiqed to adopt a given feature as a criterion
of merit beqause ure are not logicatl-y obliged to make evafua-
tive juOgffirrt,s. This r¡oufd simply be a more general version
of uhat I l.ater caf I the runclisputed f -thesis and, as I point
out, the rundì-sputedt-thesis must be cJistingui.shed f rom the
riniependencei-thesis. And irom the context T sulmise that'
lJarnock is her:e explicat-ing the rindependence r-thesis: certainlyt
it is "!¡gg lhesís and not. the tundisputedt*thesis uhich is l-he

centra'i àoctrine ofl anti-na'bural-ist tlreory.

14"

15.

p[l, page 61"

Ib:r'r:.1 , ¡.raqe 65' .../le
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ruor ir ure are indeed to take (Irl) as being consistent uitl-r

the tindependencet-thesis Lhen as (ff) is inconsistent uith the

rindependencet-thesis (in fact (fI) explicitly denies the

iindependencer-thesis) iL cannot be that (lll) is reducible to

(f). (Ill) read as a theory r¡hich is consistent r¡ith the

tindependencer-thesis uoufd be a siqnificantly diflferent and neul

version of natural-ism: it rriouf d be a theory uhose truth or f alsì'ty

r¡ould depend not at aLl on r¡hether ue could or coul-d not estab-

lish the existence of the so-calfed Inaturalj-stic fal-lacyr,

(lll) does not assert, indeed it explicitly denies that evafuative

statenents are entail-ed by certain naturalistic statements orr in

other uords, that eval-uative statements are definabfe naturafistically"

But one might uonder if (lll) is to be seen as consistent

urith the rindependencer-thesis hou it is that (lif) r¡oufd esLab-

lish that in principle moral argument is demonsL¡ative and

logica]ly cogent. lLjarnock I s reply is that r¡hile it may be true

that there is no logical limit to the 1'eatures that may count as

a criterion of merit this is not to say that just anytl'rinq Iig[L

featu¡e as a criterion of mutit.16 That is, if there is no

logical limit to the features that may count as a criterion of

merit it does not flol-l-ou that there is not somq limit. There are

limils, if not logical ones, r¡hich ari-se because to adopt some

feature as a criterion of merit is to t.i@.t some preference

for r¡hat has'bhat feaLure. And t.lh-j-le there may be no Jggþ3|

16. Ibi-d-r paqes 66-6?

.../rz
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people may ulant there are, nonetheless, limits to

uant".17 Apparerrtly these

linit to ulrat

Itr¡hat a pets on

c onsi der ati ons

evaluation.

may understandablY

even more obviouslY hol-d in the case of moral

It t¡ould be of some benefit, to have a somer¡hat cfoser look

aL these (non-1o9ical) l-imits to the features u-rhich may count

as a cri-terion of merit. The l-imits ularnock envisages arise

because, a) to adopt sorne featLtre as a criterion of merit is

to ftimply t fn some ulav aDDropriate to the part,icular context t

some preference for uhat has that fe"ture"18, and b) r¡hile

there is no logical limit to uhat a person may uant there is a

lirnit to truhat a person may understandably ... t,lanttr. The limit

imposed by a) seems to be the resuft of rcontextual implica-

tionrl9 uhich Ís certainly not (and rnost certainly it cannot be

for 1,Jarnock) entaifment. tContextual- implicationr can be

explicated thus 3 it, is not logicalJ-y inconsistent (it r,.rould not

be sef f-cont,radictory ) f or me to as;sert that the cat is on the mat

and at the same time be]ieve that it is not. lLjhereas ifl P entails

17.

18.

19.

page 66.

paqe 66.

This is a difficuft notion and I do not attempt anyLhing
like a flul] explication ofl it here. Flor¡ever, the notion
has been employed previously in ethical theory; cf'r
especially P. H. Norrrell--Smith t u, ![[!go Pelican , 1969,
page B0 ff1 and his rcontextual Imptication and Ethical
Theory I , Proceedilrqs of the Ar:istoLefian SocietYr Su PP'
Vol. , 1962, pag.es 1-'18.

. "./ra
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Q then it uould be contradictory l-o assert P and deny Q. And

yet there is sonething odd about my asserting that, the cat is

on the mat and at the same ti me not belieuing it. This oddness

is quite accuratel-y captured by an ordinary sense of tirnpliesl

u.rith ruhich r,-re are all- famifiar: ue do uish to maintain that my

saying the cat is on the rnat impl-ies that r Selieve it i".20

As regards the limit imposed by b) LJarnock explicitly nain-

tains t,hat tl-ris is not a logical limit, and, indeed it does

appear to be true that it r¡ould not be logically inconsistent'

to have or expr-ess any ,ur1.21 But it r,.roufd also appear to be

trUe that r¡e do not undersLand some u-rants because ue do noL

understand the peopfe- uho hold or express such uants'

( ll I ) uherr explj-cated as a theory uhich af f irms the truth

of the rindependencet-thesis ue u.rill- term ( f f f ¡x. It should be

clear that the charge of committing the tnaturafistic fallaeyr

ismisplacedagainst(rrr¡x""(ttt¡xdoesnotmaintainthatan

enLaifment re.lai-ion exists betueen certain facts and certain

moral judgements. And as (ttl)x denies (Ir) it shoul-d be clear

that (IIr)x is quite a distinct theory trom (t).

20. cf.r Austinr J.L.¡
UniversitY Press,

ou to do Thinqs tLith lJords n 0xlordH

2nd editionr 1975, Pages 47-s2,

21. There are some problemaLic cases uhiclr need not concern
us here.

.../19
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Houever I t¡il-l arque that there are good reasons for

rejecting (fff)x as an interpr:etation of (ltt) if (fif) is

intended as a naturafistic theory of ethics. Firstì-y, if (tti¡x

is put foruard as a naturafistic theory then it aPpears to miss

the boat -- it does not achieve uhat a naturafist t¡oufd uish to

achieve in ethical theory. Secondly , ( t t t ¡'r is consistent r¡ith

an an-Ll-naturafist theory -- indeed it is a parLial statement of

a paradign case of an anti-naturalist theory. And thirdlyn there

is evidence to suggest that tiarnock actual-ly holds anoLher theory

r¡hích is in conf f ict uith ( I I I )x"

It uill be recaf led that lLjarnock ob jected to Hare I s theory

because it did not alLot¡ flo¡ demonstrative and loqically cogent

arqument. Harers Lheory ujas supposedly a theory uhich in the

final analysís only required that a vieu be consistently applied.

But g¡y vieul coul-d be consistently applied because there urel.e no

reasons for a vieur uhich ry* hotd for atl parties to the dis-

pute: any reason coul-d be given f or a vietu r¡ithout logical

impropriety. But it uroul-d seem that (rli)x also does not pro-

vide us r,lith a theory that posits demonstrative and logical]y

cogent argument in morality. If to have genuine argument in

morality requires not only that a vieu be applied consistent'ly

but that certain reasons must count as leasons on pain of logieal

inconsistency, then it is dif f icult to see hot,.r this is possíble

if there is no ]oqical limit, to the reasons that may be given

f or a moraf j udgement. certainly , to adopt, some f eatLjlre as a

criterion of merit may be to iqgly. some preference for u.rhat has

."./2o
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thaL feal-ure, but to have no such prefelence is not logically

inconsistent al-though it may be contextual.J-y odd. certainJ-y t

and perhaps more lnrportantly, tlrere may be a l-imit to r¡hat ule

may u.rant imposed by tunderstandabilityr, j-n the sense of oddnesst

bÍzarrerie. But it is surely one thing 1-o convict somethinq ofl

not being underst.ancJabfe because ue find certain people odd and

bizarre, and another to convj-ct it of logical impropriety:

people cannot uant that uhich is logically unattainable (althouqh

they may rrrant that uhich is logically unattainabfe u-rhen they are

not auare that it is ) but quit.e a f er.u people have odd and bizarre

uants -- soile¡ but not al-l-, ate inmates of psychiatric institu-

tions. It is true that (IIr)x cJoes maintain that t'here is more

to moral- argument than merety ensuring that ones vj-euls are con-

sistentJ-y applied, but as lre shalt see it j.s a moot point r¡hether

(rrr¡x is an improvement on Harers anti-naturalisL theory in this

tegard.

I remarked that (ftl¡x uras consistent uith an anti-naturalist

theory. This is cfear once ùJe recognise that Harers theory is

not one that maintains that morality is simply a matter of

prescripLiviLy and universafizability. Rather it is a theory

uhich posits a rel-at,ion betureen certain facts and particular

moral- judgements ancl in a fashion not c1issimifar fron (fif¡x.

Hare argues that

decision of principle

someone asks'l'or Lhe

moraf judgement ue made a

a decis.ion ue must make.

in rnakinq a

and that is If

justification of a certain principle ule

..,/21
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eventuafl_y reach the point uhere rruje can only ask him to make

up his ot¡n mind r¡l-.ich rL-ray he ought to f ive; flor in the end

everything rests on such a decision of principle.rt22 It is

this aspect of Hare I s theory uhich lLjarnock takes exception t,o

for its failure to establ-ish that in principJ-e moral argument

may be logically cogent: in the end uhat moraf vieus I hold

r¡il_l- be up to me, I must decide on the principles that are to

govert-ì the uay I ought to live. But for Hare moral- argument

amounts to more than this. Hale rnaintains that ifl sorneone does

not accept the princiPle

then ftlet him accePt some

upon u.rhich our moraf decision j-s based

other t and trv to five bY it. The

stinq is in the l-ast tl.u""."23 The point is ue do not just

univetsafize our rTloral- judgements and our noral judgements aI'e

not simply prescriptive: oulr rnoraf judgements do not take

place jn vacuo- nor ale t'hey judgements made by aqents uj'tlrout

desires, uants, and interests" Rather

uhich ule acknouledge tor¡ardsthe duties
people ...
say lTheret

are

but

acknofuredged because uJe

for my good lortune, go

Like me in imPortantI. That man

respecLs; in particular t the same thinqs
2Á

as cause jne to suf f'er' cg l hinl- r.

ZJo

22. The Lanquaqe o1' [v]oral-s, page 69'

69 (my emphasis)

Reason , Oxford UniversitY Press, 1965,

I,Þåd r pase

Freedom and24
page 222 (nry emphasi s).
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Hence Hare remarks there are certain principles rrtlhich t¡i1l-

remain acceptabJ-e unfess human nature and the state of the

u;orfd undergo a most fundamental changerr.2S So certain facts

are rel_evant to the moral- judgements r'ie make -- they do forge

some Jimit to the principles ure may adopt. But uhat sort of

limit ?

It trould appear that Hare does not envisage that the limit

is a lgi.cal one. Firstly¡ Hare denies that anything he has

said requires that an entailment relaLion exists betueen our

uants, interests, etc"1 and the moral judgements uJe make: his

argumentrrdoes not invofve any sort of deduction ofl a moraf

judgement ... from a factuaf s1-atement about peoplers incfina-

tions, interests, &c. 6.... It is not a question of a flactual

statement about a Personrs incfit-tations being inconsistent uith

a moraf judgement.,,26 Rather the refation tris not unlike that

accept the

Secondly,

Lo uhat ue

betu.reen a beLief that the cat is on

Hare does not believe that there is any

themay uant or desire. He consj-ders case ofl a person

uho expresses an

trLle can r indeed t

eccentric uranl and notes that in such a case

get as far as accusing l-lim ofl having eccentric

proposition that the cat

tlre mat, and

is not on the

an inability t"o

mut."27

logical firnit

2.5.

26.

Z(o

The Lanq uaqe of lÏorals ,
Freedom and Reasonr Page

paqe 72.

'1 08.

Er Page 109.

.../zt
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des-irest,28 but u.re cannot get as flar as accuslng him ofl being

J.ogicalJ-y inconsistent: rrlogic does not prevent me uanLi-ng to

be put in a gas chamber if a Jer¡.,,29 And Hare goes on¡ ttIL is,

indeed, in the 1ogi.ca1 possibility of uranting anythinq ... that

the rfreedomt uhich is affuded to in my title (

Reason ) essentiafly consist"". "30

Freedom and

I conclude therelore the Hare r¡oul-d be in substarrtial agree-

ment urith (iIf ¡x, (fff )x is certainly not inconsist,ent r,Lith his

theory. But Hare nlust argue that (fff¡x, as much as his ourn

theory, cloes not provide us r''rith the possibility of demonsLrative

and 1ogically cogent argurnent in moral-ity, at least in the sense

that (III)x does not shor¡ that certain r.easons or criteria muq!

(J-oqically) be adopted by one r,Lho cl-aims to have presented a

correct moral- judqement. cert,ain judgements r¡il-l- be odd and

given the nature of the r¡orld and ourselves very rare -- but

this does not amount to shor¡ing that such vieus are logicalJ-y

incoherent. NoU lLjarnock ulishes to cl-aim that there can tre

logical-ly cogent argument in morality. If he means by this only

that ue can shorrL certain vieujs to be odd and rare then he is

not, except trivi-aJ-J-y and t,erminologi-cally, in disagreement t¡ith

Hare. 0n the other hand, j.f he means that a person u-rho does not

page 1 1 [J.

page 1 'l 0.

page 1 1 0.

28.

29.

30.
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adopt certain criteria as cril,eria of noraf merit ean be shoun to

be guilty of logicaf inconsistency, then (llf)x does not provide

him r¡ith such a thesis. I think it is important Lo note this

point. One of the prirnary points in contention betueen the

naturafist and an anti-naturafist fike Hare is uhether ure can

shou that the f fanaticr -- the person'of eccentric desires (tne

person u¡ho if he) uJe1'e a Jeu uloul-d ulant to be puL in a gas chamber )

-- is guiJ-ty of J-ogJ-caf inconsistency. A natural-ist believes that

u,e oan uhereas Hare argues thal- in the f inaf analysJ-s ure cannot.

Arrd as (lft)x cannot shor¡ rfanaticismr is logically incoherent

then (III)-F ¡¡iff not suffice as a naturalist1c theory ot'ethics"

I mentioned previously thi, L, there is textuaÌ evidenee to

suppose that lLlarnock in fact hol-ds another thesis uhich uerll

term (III)x*. (llf) interpreted as (fff)x* uroufd maintain that

there is a loqical limit to the features that rnay figure as a

criterion of merit , ie.; an entailment relation exists betu¡een

certain facts and partícular moral- judgements. I1 ue recaff

that rentaifmentr was explicated in terns of meaning equivalence

then several ofl [Liarnockrs statements a¡.e significant. ] have

already mentionecl tLJarnockrs example of the person uho tlhile

admitt,ing the flacts does noL aq¡ee that iL ulould tre Llrong for

me to induce heroin addiction in my children: such a person

according to lLJarnock does nc¡t knot¡ uhat rmorally uJr-ongt re'

He also states that there arerrconsiderations of good or harn

analyticaì-ly in setting rnoral-to people uhich figure

.../zE
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standards and rnorat principfes".31 Furtherrnore, ignoring

essential-ist interpretations of necessity, I cannot see t¡haL

r¡oufd be t,he f'orce of the uord Inecessityt in (iiI) other than

that it signifies an analytic relation holds betLueerl certain

factual criteria and our moral- judgements'

But, despite lJarnockts apparent protestations to the

contrary, (rrI)x-x t" inconsistent urith the rindependencer-thesis"

lLJarnock recognizes this ten sion and argues:

if ure say , as ule have in ef f ect j ust done t

that certain features must necessarily be

accepted as criteria of moral-. meritt ue

can and must go on at once to concede that

no one, of course, is obliged by logic to
32

engage in moral judgrnent or debate.

But here¡ I

uith a quite

thesis. lLie

think, lLJarnock has

different thesist

equated the rindependencer-thesis

uhat, ueIff cal-l- the Iundisputedr-

can set these theses out- as folfotrrs:

I Independence r-tlresis ;
affirmation I orre is not 1ogica1ly

fleatureobliged to accePt anY given

as a criterion ofl merit I t

delial -- rone j.s logically obliged

to accept a given 'l'eature as a

criterion of meri-t | .

n4

32.

0p..¿!., page 71 (mY emPhasis)

Ibidr page 68.
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t Undisputed r-thesis;

af f i-rmation -- | one is rrot logica1ly

obliqed to engage in nroral- judgement

or debate I ,

denial -- | one is logically obliged

to engage in moraf judgenent or debater.

I call the latter thesis the tundi-sputedr-l-hesis because to my

knouledge this thesis has not been in dispute bet'ueen Hare and

LJarnock. IL is certainly not the thesis in dispute in the con-

text of the present argument: ule a¡e concerned uith uhether

lLiarnockrs thesis is consistent r¡ith the rindependencer-thesis and

not uith u.rhether it is consistent uith the rundispuLedr-thesis.

And cfearJ-y the tundisputedf-thesis must be distinguished from

the rindependencer-thesis. The tindependencel-thesis makes a

statement at¡out, the relationship that holds betueen ttre criterion

and the eval-uation -- to a1'firm the rindependencer-thesis is to

maintain that there ís¡¡t6 logical limit to the criteria ure may

adopt as criteria of' merit. [lhereas the I undisputed r-thesi-s makes

a staLement about the evafuator and rr-rhether oD not he must

(toqicaJ-ly) make noraf judgements. Although I ui11 only be

concerned to shott that one coul-d dely the tindependencer-thesj-s

and yet al.tjrm. the tundisputedr-thesis nothing aPpears to fol-f otl

for the runcji-sputedt-thesis fron the affirmati.on or denial- of the

I independence | -thesis.

0ne could gþr1y the rincJepenclence t-thesisr ie', ue couf d

maintain that rone is 10gicaÌ1y obJ-iged 'bo accept a given

. "./2'7
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feaLure as a criterion of meriLr, and yet g-g!- the rund:'-sputedr-

thesis¡ ie,¡ rone is not logically obliged to engage in moral-

judgement or debate I because it uoul-d be consist'ent to maintain

that r¡e are 1ogica1ly obliged to accept a given featr-lre as a

criterion of merit, if ue are prepared, r¡hich of course ue may

not, to enqage in moral- judgement or debat,e. In other uords iî

it is true that there is a logicat limit to the features that

may count as criteria of merit it does not folJour (logically)

that peopfe u.riLl- make judgenents about (rnoral-) mer:iL.

Nou.r anyone urho advanced ( f f f ¡xx must lgry the I independence r-

thesis and yet they might quite rightly accept. the rundisputedr-

thesis. Houever, it uould be a mistake to identify an acceptance

of the rundisputedr-thesis r¡ith an acceptance of the rindependencel-

thesis. It is only by means of this mistaken identification that

ue coul-d claim that (fff)*x is consistent t'iith the rindependencer-

thesis. I t¡ould arque that lJarnock is guilty of this misidentifi-

cation: in f act, he ggsggþ the I undisputedr-thesis and denies-

the I independence r-the"i".53

I uiII nou briefly consi-der tuo arguments that might be

flact deniesadvanced in order to rebut

the I independence r-t'hesis.

the cl-aim that Llarnock in

FirstJ-y, it mi.qht be rePlied that

He says, in f act l rrThat there are, as it uJere r necessary
criteria of moral- value does not imply that anyone, Let
al-clne ever.yone ¡ [ìecÊssâri--ly evaluates thinqs r,-rith ref er'ence

to those criteri-a; it is only t,hat uie ryf do so if u're are
prepared, as ure may noL be, to consider the question lfrom
'bhe moral poi.nt of vieulr,rr lbidr page 68.

33.
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tdarnock onJ-y denies the rindependence r-thesis as regards an tl/t"l

theory and not as regards an I/ful. theory. That is to say, his

cfaim is only that one is logical-J-y obliged to accept a given

feature as a criterion of merit ifl oners vieu is to be cfassified

as moraf as opposed to non-moraL but not that one is logically

obliged to accept a qiven feature as a criterion ofl merit if oners

vieu is t,o be cfassj.l'ied as moral as opposed to immoral. But I

have arqued that ldarnockrs thesis must be interpretedt at least t

as an I/m tneory and¡ indeed, that there is evidence to sugçest

that he is presenting such a thesis. Secondly, it might be

replied that uarnock only alfirms the rindependencer-thesis as

regards eval-uation in oener:al- and denies the rindependence r-

thesis as regards [@ evafuation: [larnockrs comments on page 68

of Contempora¡y fvloral Philosophy tlould certainly suggest such a

reply. l-hus lLJarnock r¡ouf d aflf j-rm I one is not logica11y obliged

to accept any given feature as a crit""ronll me¡itr and afso

rone is togicalJ-y obliged to accept a given feature as a criLelion

of moral meritr. But surely to adopt a certain fleature as a

criterion oJ= moral merit is to adopt it as a criterion of merit.

The apparent contrarjiction is only resolved if ue modily the

formufation of the rindependencer-thesis to read rone is not,

alulays , 1ogical1y obliged to acce pt any 9l'-ven f eat ure as a

criterj-on of meritr . tLJhile I accept this point in so f ar as it

shor.us that (rtr¡x-x is not inconsistent uith the rindependEfìcer-

thesis as thus delined it, nor¡¡ becomes clear that any cl-aj-m to

the ef f ect that ( i t t )xx is consistent r¡i th the rincJependence r-

thesis has no bearing on my claim that (rri¡x-* is reducible to (I)'

.../2g
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For (III)xx- does assert that there is a logical limit to the

features that ue may adopt as crite¡ia of moraf merit, and hence

that an entaifment refation exists betueen certain naturafistic

statements and our moral judgements, and therefole that moral

statements ale definabfe naturalistically. The rindependencer-

thesis undelstood as a Lhesis uhich does not concern morality is

quite irrelevant to my argument, 0f course, it remains an open

question ulhether indeed the rindepenrJencer-thesís is irrefevant

as regards moral- evaluation lor it has been maintained that there

is some unbridgeabJ-e gap betueen evafuation (of ulhich moraf

evaluation is a sub-class) and descrì-ption such Lhat moraf state-

ments cannot be defined naturaListically. LJe r¡ilf examine the

foundation f'or tl-ris cl-aim in the next chapter of this thesis.

All I rr.rish to concl-ude here is 1-hat, ignoring account theories of

naturalism, (lll) is not a significantJ-y different and neur form

of naturafism and that the central thesis of natural-ism is ( I ).

, "./3o
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CHAPTER II]

EtvtpIRICIStI. FACTr and VALUT

The reply of the ant:'_-naturafist to the naturalist t¡ho

maintain that tgoodris definable as rFr is that the naturalist

in attenrpting such a definition has committed uhat has becone

knoun as the rnai.t.lral-istic faLlâc!ro There have been a number

of uays attempted to shor,t r¡hat is involved in comnitting the

naturalistic fall-acy and that indeed that such a fallacy exists.

Tuo of the more popular nethods uil-l- be examined in this thesis

and I uiil-1

I t¡is h to

f act/valr-re

argue

exarnine

thal both are unsuccessful. At

uhat I believe to be the basis

this juncture

of the alleged

fa11acy.gap uhictr generates the naturafistic

Tn his bookt Empiricism and Ethics, lvìonro remarksS

[rJe knou hou to justifly the empirj-ca.I assertions

that are the starting-point ofl reasoning about

matters ofl fact. [Je justify these by reference

to observation, the evidence of the senses.

[Iora]- propositions cannot be verified by the

evidence of the senses ... the meaning of an

empirical assertion is al-u.rays something that

can be observed: al-l- empirical assertions can

aJ-uays be reduced, uj.thout remainder r to some

observation statement, o¡ set ofl observation

stal"ments. l

1. f,ambridge University Press t 1967 r pages 11-12.
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staternent is not t

not definable in

meani-ng ofl a lactuaf statement is taluays

be observedr , uhereas the meaninq ofl a moral

then it uil-1 fol-l-or¡ that moral statements are

factuaf terms. As [Ionro naintains:

That is the uay in r.¡hich the contrast
betr¡een questions of fact and questions

of val-ue may be said to generate the

traditional problems of moral philosophy.2

trje shoufd note that, there are tuo cfaims invofved in the

remarks made by lvlonro. Fírst1y, there is an episternologi-ca1

claim, viz., that factual, but not moral statements, can be

knoun to be true by the evidence of the senses. Secondly, there

is a claim about meaning , vLz., that the meaning ofl a factuaf

statement, but, not a rnoral- statement, is aluays something that

may be observed. Hot:ever, these tuo claj-ns are, for the empiricistt

not independent. If a statement is to be verified oI knoun to

be true then ue must knou.r the meaning ofl tlre statemenL ( although,

of course, it does not f of f orr.r if ue knoLl the meaning of the st,ate-

ment then ue knot.r that the statement is true). Consequently, if,

as the empiricist uould have it, questions of 1"act are settle-

able by experience, then if ure ar'e to knor¡ or verify a certain

statement¡ eg.¡tThis is redr¡ then the meaning of rredr must

be given by experiencee (Because it j-s necessary that ue knout

2. I_Þ.id., paqe 1 1 .
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are to knou or verify rThis i.s redr")

the .theory of' meaning are here

empiricist coin.

Nou I think lvlonro is correct in claiming that there is an

ä
implicit emlir1fit, epistemology underlyinq the alleged facL/

value gap (at least in nodern meta-ethical tlreory). Ardit is

interestinE to note in this regard turo points rnade by llare (a

supporter of the putative flact/value gap). 0f the verilica-

tionist theory of meaning Hare remarks, rrthis is a very promis-

ing account of one ol the uays in Uh:'-ch a certain class of

sentences (the typical indicatives) have meaningrrS and ofl the

sentencetA is ri-ghtt llare saysr trlt is not a statement veril'i-

able by observation"4. Furthermore, in
F'lhe Lanouaqe of lvlora]s*

Hare goes on to consider in some detail- the comparison that has

of ten been made betu-reen I good r and Ittypical sinrple property u.rords

like lredltr.

Hare maintains that it is characteristic of r¡ords l.ike

rredr that ue can expfain their me_anilg in a certain uayr andt

fol-lotrling trJittgenstein he maintains that in this uay ure can

investl-gate t,he logical character of uords. Nor.l the point to

3. The Lanquaqe of lvìorafs page 8.

4 page 6.

ChapLer 6.5
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be noted is that in this sort of enterprise, as llare himself

notes r ure are interested not simply in hor'L ue m-ight in f act

get the meaning u/rong during any learning process, but ue are

interesLed in aÌl- the logically possible mistakes. As Hare

saysr rruhat mistakes anYone actually makes or avoids is

irrelevantrt. Assuming that a learner of the English languaqe

knous no [nglish then according to Hare:

If ue had to explain the meaning of the

uord rredr to sLlch a peÌson, ue might

proceed as folfotls: ue might take him

to see pillar-boxes, tonatoes, underground

trains, etc. ¡ and say r as u.le shorL¡ed him

each object, rThat is redt.6

uere fike the PreviousAnd ue might also

objects in certain

Supposedly in this

the meaning of the

Hare t¡rites :

them in not being red.

l-earner uoufd become

uord rredr. A littfe further

you explain the meaning of rredr ... by

getting the learner to have certain

experi-ences and tel-ling him that the ulord

IredI is properly applied to t-he objects

of them,7

shorLl him

respects

uay the

things r¡hich

but unlike

conversant uith

into the chaPter

6. Ibidr page 95.

-IÞi!., pase 106.7.
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This'should not lead us to suppose that the meaning of rredl

is sonething uhich is private. According to Hare the meaninq of

I red I is normally something uhich is pubJ-ic and commonly accepted

such that ulhen I use the uord rredt someonehearing me use that

expression r,-ril"1 find (unfess I am an eccentric) tfrat other

people use it in the 
".t" 

t.y.8

Sirnilar ideas are expressed by Hare in Freedom and Reason9.

There Hare asks¡ rrlL-lhat is it for a term to have descriptive

meaning?tr. Accord.ing to Hare meaning is or involves the use of

an expression accondinq to rules and the kind of rule uill- deter-

mine the kirÉ- of rneaning. By a rule he does not mean very simple

and general- rul-es r¡hich coufd be formulat,ed in uords but rather

a consistency of practice r¡hich is the condition of inteJ-ligí-

bility " l/ell , rl.rhat kind of rules are teLevant to descriptive

meaning? Once again it appears to be those rules uhich are

l-earnt ostensively. In fact the notion of ostensive definition

is invoked to aecount for the universalizabi-lity of descriptive

terms: Lhe determination of the relevant respects of similarity

of the objects to r¡hich the descriptive terms applies are

supposed to be, in the final- analysis, explicable by ostensive

explanation.

B. Ibigr page 114. This statement presages Harers point that
the rneaning of rredt (and, indeecJc anY u-rord r¡hich has a

meaning) is rule-qoverned. Fot if it isr then by the very
notion of a rule, the mean j-ng t¡ill- be public and commonly
accepted: there r¡il-l- be a consistency of practice - other
people r¡ill- use the rriord in the same ùray that I do - and a

consistency of practice is the condit'ion of a ulordrs
inte-tligibitity.

9. Chapter 2, expecially pages 7-15.
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SimilarJ-y, in his article t Descriptivj-sm I , Hare says o1'

the descriptive term / that r¡e couldltteach someone to recog-

nise the / taste by tining up samples ofl the liquíds tastinq /

and others having different tastes, and getting him to taste

them, teì-J-ing him in each case t¡hether the sample tasted / or

not". 1 0

Hare does not befíeve that aff uords follot¡ this

rul-e. For example, lthisl, rQuaxot (a Pro Per

rather

sort of

name), 'itt,
than

Hare

Both

mean].ng

and so on name

descl:'-be.

this sort of

Ayer in his paPer I Basic

just delineated. A feu;

ulriLers are concerned to

not because they Ele!-þ or

The interesting question is

(descriptive) neaning tu.Ie.

rrihether rgoodr foffotls

points of comparison ui11 suffice.

discover uhen trre coufd be mistaken r_n

do

11

It is interesting at this point to compare the vieus of

Proposition. t l 2 uiith the vierrls of

'1 0. Reprinted ín t
1972, page 58.

11. The Lanquaqe of lYloraf s r Page
page 90

SSA s on the lvloral Conce ts flacmillan t

95 and Freedom and Reason ,

12" In his Phifosophical EssaYs , London, 1954r PaBe 105 flf.
I intend this observation to be no more than a brief
hj_storical_ remark uhich is gernane especially in the liqht
ofl Harers cJaim that the verificationist theory of meaning

ulas a promising account of indicative meaning.
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the use of a simpl-e descriptive term and they are both con-

cerned to point out that they are aìiare that they must distin-

guish bet,u.reen describing and narnÍng and both regard that ulhat

they have said is a cotrect account of the former. Ayer and

Hare subscribe to the vieul that descriptive terms are universal--

izable and that the descriptive term is correlated ulith an actual-

situation or experience by means of a meaninq rule uhich is learnt

ostensively. And flor both uriters to learn this meaning ruJ-e is

to learn the meaning of the term.

Notu that the meaning of a term can be taught ostensively

seems t,o be offered by Hare as a sufficient condition of its

being descr-iptive. For he says that ifl r¡e could explain the

meaning ol' t good I simply by getting a person to have eertain

experiences and then telling hirn that the uord rgoodris properly

applied to then (or to the objects of them) Lhen frthis trc¡uld make

tgoodr just like '""6"'.13 The obvious question then is tuhether

a uord such as tgoodrcan or cannot have its meaning explained

in this uay, Hare of f ers an argurnent r..,thich he bel-ieves shot¡s

that it canr'ìot.

14In The Lanq uaqe ofl [Iorals l]are considers the distinction

that has oflten been made betr¡een tintrinsicl and rinstrumental-l

goodness¡ this distinction is draun as part of some naturafist

The Lanquaqe of llorals13,

14. page 98 ff.

, page 106.
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according to Hare, it is by means ofl this dis-

are supposed to see that goodness is a common

under stand

ends: bc¡

ostensibfe propertY.

For the sake of argument Hate assumes that tgoodr means

in its instrumelrtal use rconducive to the end that it is used

forr. Nou can ue teaeh th.is phrase (the purpo¡ted synonym for

r good I ) ostensively? It u,rould seem not f or the various t Per-

formancest of difl'erent things uhich ue caÌItthe ends for uLhich

t,he objects are usedr have fittle in common: the performanee ofl

a u.ratch, an auger. , a screudriver, etc. ¡ r¡hich ue may call I the

ends for ulhich the objects are used I have nothing in common

despíte this common designation.

Furthermore l-lare notes that there are some tf unctional I

u.rords t e9. ¡

uords uLe mus L

I auger I r uhi.ch to the meaning of these

undersLand t,heir understand the meaning

of rauger: t u.re must knoul that it is an instrument f or boring holes '

Thus Hare concludes ùJe cannot even teach the end of something in
rostensivelV

particuladl'- -F=;;-ðõñéider, uhat r¡ouf d be invof ved in teaching

someone the purpose of , f or example r an auger? Nou r¡e might t'ry

to teach this person ostensively r saY, by shorrrinq him people

boring hoJes uith augers. But, as Hare notes, this nay not prove

suceessful because:

Il'he thought they urere just trying to

exercise their r¡rists, ue shoufd not be

.../se
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able by this demonst,ration to explain

to him uhat an auger i. fo".15

So Harers argument aqainst rgooclt being ostensively

def inabf e is as f ollor¡s. Let us af f or¡ that t good I means, at

least in its instrumental use, rconducive to the end that it is

used fort" But even if rgoodr coul-d be thus defined the definiens

is not explicable by ostention. And this is so even j-n the case

of some particr_t1ar ob ject,, Therelore, Hare concludes, even if

rgoodrmeans rconducive to the end that it is used f'orr it is not

a term fike rredr, a typical, simple, descriptive term that is

ostensively definable.

*' *' )e x àê # 'r(- )ê JC )t )Ê lÉ

criticized his

ue coul-d come

property urord

coul"d not come

opponents over

to understand

like rredr by

to understand

I r¡ish to criticize ( in a ulay similar

rendsr) the

to hou Hare has

empiricist vierl that

a term, even a simpfe

are tafking and not simply uttering

ing and not doing the mul-tiflarj.ous

t,he meaninq of

ffreans of ostensive definition. One

the expression rredr just simply

saying

For

that ue

noises, that uJB uJere describ-

other thinqs that ue n,aY do

throuqh someone pointing lo an

I Th-is is red I unl-ess much else

expanse of redness uhile

uere understood first.

example, in this learning process the fearner must knoui

15. Ibid, page 1B''ì"
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describing the ggl-g_gf of the expanse

so 0n. Hence the notion of aandand not its shaper areat

descriptive meaninE rule

simple-minded notion and

uJay.

as explicated by Hare is a far too

no terrn simply gets its meaning in that

The point here is that the understanding ofl a simple property

uord cannot be derived simply from having a number of experiences

f rom uhich t,he idea of ¡ f or exarnple , rred I is abst'racted. For an

experience to be one of red it is necessary that the fearner

should already knor¡ uhat it is for something to be reds ie.r the

person must have the concept of rredr. Nou I am not denying that

r¡e need experiences in order to come to knor¡ uhat it is for some-

thing to be red because to knou uhat it is for something to be red

is not only to knou hou rredrfits in uith our concepts of colour,

it is also to knou uhat things count as red. Up to a pointr but

only up to a point,, the idealist rationafist is correct in

claiming that knouledge of tl-rings is conceptually mediated knot¡-

ledge as any knouledge presupposes a system of concepts.

It uill be recall-ed that the notion of unversalizability

uras explicated in terms of the relat,iorr of similarity r,.rhich in

turn uas to be explained ostensively. Nou as I have briefly

mentioned tlris analysis u-ri1J- not sufflice unl-ess it is presupposed

1"hat the l-earner already knous the rel-evant respects in uhich

the objects are supposed to be simifar. For example, take Harers

red tomato and red piJ-lar-box: in this case the relation of

.../4o
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sirnilarity, S, uri11 hoÌd betueen the red tomato and the red

pillar-box but the red tornato r¡ilf also have S to a gr:een tomato.

Thus it is not possible to characa"; the relevant respects by

pointing to a t,hing cal-led rledt and sayinq tl-raf- rredr applies

to anything that has S to that thing.

Nor¡ it might be thought, that I have done Hare an injustice

because sureJ-y the situation coufd be improved upon ifr uith

Flare, ule ostensively explain over a larger number of objects.

But once again it is cl-ear that this tui-ff not suffice for S

couf d stil-I hold over a red Lomato, a red pi-J-lar-box r an under-

ground t,rain, and a purple kite for afl. ofl these objects fall

under the terms rsolidl, lextendedr, lshapedr, etc..

And it does not seem that, this diffi.culty flor Hare is even

sol-ub1e in principle for no matter hour many examples

delimit S in this tuay 
"

uJe use it

does not appear

lJittgensteinrs

that ue can Ion s id er

16example of deveLoping a n¡Jmt¡er series: UJE

16" Cfl" , f or example, , BlackurelJ-t
3rd edition, 1976, ant argues:

ff understanding in generaf is to be vieuled as
the faculty ofl rufese judgement uil-l be the
f aculty c¡l' sulbsuning under ru-l-es; that is of
distinguishing r¡hether sornething does or does
not stand under a gi.ven rule casus datae fe AS

Generaf logic cc¡ntains, and can contain, no ruJ-es
for judgment .... If it sought to give general-
j.nstructions hou-r uJe are to subsume under t'hese ruf es t
that is, to distinguish r'rheLher something does or does
nc¡t come under them, that couf cJ only be by means of)

another ru1e. This in Lurn, for the vely reason that
it is a ruf e, again dernands gui dance f rorn judgment . c .
judgmerrt is a perculiar taÌenturhich can be practised
only ... G It is the specific quality of so-cal-led
motl-rer-uit.

iri ue of Pure Reason trans. by I'J . Kemp-$¡i¡¡r lvìacmi1lan,
paqe 177.
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develop the serie:i 1, 2,3 ,.. etc. up tot sayt 3001 and uJe

instrucL someone torgo on in the same ÙJayr. Nou in practice

no doubt he uould continue 3OO2r 3003r etc., but ue are ir aglee-

ment u.rith Hare that uhat the person act,uaflv does is irrelevant;

lre are interested in r¡hat I mj-stakes I it is logicalJ-y possible

f or him to make. Oul pupil might go oh 1 1 21 3, " ' 300'l t 1 ¡2 ¡

3, 3001 or even 21 31 4r...3802. And if he did this ue

ulould have no right to say that he did n of continue as ule started

although obviously he has not gone on as ue uoul-d have one on.

For if u-re understand that to continue a series is to generate

numt-,ers according to a principle then uhat he has done is to

continue a series. That he has made a mistake is because he has

not conLinued according to the principle (ru1e) tnat ure urere usingt

but there is nothingtout theret, as it IúEFB¡ r¡hich determines

that one rul-e or the other must (logioa11y) be adopted. lJe can

also make the point uithout recoul'se to the example of a nurnber

series. Let

me something

my desk. He

that he

obj ect

that

cup

And

has adopted for

I pointed to is

us suppose tlrat I someone to place before

tuhich is the same ob-iecL (a cup) uhich is on

might then because the rufe

instruct

as Lhis

before me a pen

as the

place

r¡hat uifl count same as the

tnat the object is blue colsured or even

it is on my desk. He rnight even fail to place before me a

from another room because that object is from another loom.

the possibility thaL he uill not adopt t'he rufe

open no matter hou many objects I shou him.

I adopted is

aluays
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f "on.fu¿e 
therefore that there is something seriously

urrong uith Harets attempt to distinguish fact from value by

saying that the factual is that uhich is simply confirmed by the

evidence of the senses and that the meaning ofl a factuaf state-

ment is given by experience uihereas neither this epistemological

nor meaning claim is true of value. 0f coulse there may be other

uays ofl malking l-he fac|/value gap, and ue uiLl examine theset but

I ui1l apgue that these other means ale unsuccessfuf. In parti-

cular I r¡i 1l point out, as has lYlac Intyre , that there is an

ambiguity on Harers uhole enterprise. As [Iaclntyre arguesS

lLJhen Hare characterizes evaLuation and

prescription, is he in fact defíning

these terms in such a uJay as to protecl-

his thesis against possible counter-

exanples? If rr.re produce an example of
I ought I r¡hich does not entail- a f irst-
person imperative, or an examPle of
I good t in r.,lhj-ch the crj-teria are not a

matter of choice, uill Hare be able to

reply that, these are simply nonprescrip-

tive and noneval-uative uses of' I ought' I

and tgoodl? Hare certainly recognizes

that there are some nonPrescriptive and

nonevaluative uses. But if' he has simply

legislated so that evaluation and prescrip-

tion shalf be tuhat he says they are; t'lhY

shouÌd t.re assent to his legislati,on? lf

he is not legislatingt then ue must have

the cfass of eval-uative and prescriptive
ressions del-imit,ted 1'or us i.nde endentf

..../43
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nf Harels characteriz ation " in a ulav that

Hare himsel-f never delimits it. tí

Nou urhere I disagree r¡ith tvlaelntyre is in his statement that

Hare never del-imits the evafuative independenLly of the central

tenets of his prescriptivist theory. He does provide an indepen-

dent characterization as I have argued above, but this charac-

terizatj-on is highlY susPect.

17, lvìaclntyre , A. ,
Kegan Paulr 19
lÎary lLlarnock I s
prescri pti vi s t
imperative.

A Short HistorY of fthics , Routledge an

Elther the inf erence rul-e j ust stated r¡if f turn
out to be tautol-ogical, since no use of I good I u'ril-f

be counted as ful-fy prescriptive unl-ess the
inference is possible; orr if more uses of
t c¡ood I are to count as Prescriptive, 1-hen the
inf erence u-rilJ- sirnply not be possible. That is
to say, as so of ten happens r.uith philosophical
principles, there is the danger that the principle
uiff turn out to be either uninLeresting¡ because
tautological, or false. I do not think that Hare

means to restrict very severely the uses of tgoodl

r¡hich r¡oufd count as eval-uative in the proper
senser or prescriptive; and therefore I think
that his cl-aim that one must aLuays be abl-e to
infer an irnperative from any such use is simply
mistaken.

Ethicq--Si-lç€--1i090 0xflord University Press I 2nd editiont
1966, page 90.
0f course, the problern invol-ves not just uhat r,.li1f count
as an evaluative ex pressionr but also as to r¡hat uifl
count as
remarks t

a descriptive expression, As PhiliPPa Foot
anti-naturalist programs seened to have proceeded

by assuming that the noti-on of description rrras quite clear,
uhen in f act rrA r¡ord or senLence seens to be calfed

66, pages 262-263 (my emphasis); and cf.¡
remark that there is a danger in the central-
cl-aim that eval-uative statements entaif an

rdescriptiver on account of the fact that it i
emotive, does nol comnend, does not entaiJ- an

and so on accordinq to the theory involved.rt
Argumenl-s t ¡ lvìind, voJ-ume 6?, 1958. )

s not
imperative t
( t tnloral-
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Furthermore this cfassicaf empiricist vj-er¡ o1 hot¡ language

refates to the UorLd seens .incapable of accounting for quite a

large part ofl apparently fact stating discou::se, namelyt those

staternents uhich involve reference t,o some rinstitutionr --

uhat Searfe has termed tinstitutional' f.cts.1B These are facts

r¡hich presuppose the existence of soirìe human insLitution. Thus

a football game certainly involves a certain set of physical-

movements and so on but to specify just those physical movements

is not to specif y the event as a f ootbal-l game. The ex isl-ence ofl

institutional facLs presents a special problem for Hare (and

other anti-naturaLists) because according to Searle some

institutionaf facts have constitutive rufes t¡hich involve

obligalions, commitments, and so ono Therefore from a factuaÌ

statement (one trhich reports some institutional- fact) ue shoul-d

be abl-e to cjer-ive some evaluative statement. tLJe r¡i-lf examine

if this is indeed possible in the next chapter.

1 B. Speech Acts , Cambridge [JniversitY Presst
0ur dj-scussion uould suggest that there
no rbruter lacts and therefore that the
vieu ca¡rnot account for g¡y part of our
discoutse.

1969, pages 50-53.
are in some sense
cfassicaf empiricist
fact stating
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CHAPTER IV

DESCRIpTIVIStv| : DTRIVING r0UGHTr FR0lvl rISl

An observation r¡hich Hume believed rruJou I d subvert all

vulgar systems ofl morali-tytr1 uas that a proposition joined by

an roughtrorrought notrcou.ld not be deduced from propositions

joined by anrisl. An imperceptible change from anrisrto an

roughtl uas, according to llume, of the last consequence: rrFor

as this ouqh!, or ouqht noL. expresses some neuJ relation or

affirmation, rtis necessary that it shourd be observrd and

2
explainrdrr. The point here- seems to be that an roughtl

expresses an entj.rely different, refation to an tist, ie., that

toughtr and risthave different meanings, and that as a val-id

deductj.ve inflerenoe can only tre draun uhete the conclusion rcon-

tainsr the premises, then an roughtr concfusion cannot be draun

fnom a set of ri-sr premises. This observation of Humers has

hardened into a dicLum and l-ras become knoun as Humers Laul . Its

1, A Treatíse of Human Nature , ed. L. A. Selby-Bigge r page 4'7O ,

Although this is certainly debatable" But rny interest
here is l-ess j.n Humean exegesis than j-n hou his comnents
have been construed and used by J-ater meta-ethicists. A

cc¡l-l-ection of papers discussing H u n ers observal-ion are

2

to be f ound in Hr-dson, lJ.D. ("d. ),
[Iacmilf an, 1969.

ues ti- on0 htlre I
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influence is stil-I to be found in modern meta-ethical tlreory.

For example, Hare has affirmed the follouing rule:

No imperative concfusion can be validly

draun from a set of premises rLLhich does not

coniain at l-east one imperative.S

And in this I logi-cal I rule is supposedly rrto be found the basis

of Humers cel-ebrated observation on the inpossibiJ-ity ofl deduc-

ing an roughtt-proposition from a series ofl risr-propositionstr.

Furthermore, Harers rule is supposedly rrconfirrned by an appeal

to general logicaJ- considerations, For it, is nou generally

regarded as Lrue by definition that' (to speak roughly at flirst)

nothing can appear in the conclusj-on of a valid deductive

inf erence Luhic h is

the corrjunction ofl

not, from theiD very meaning, irnplicit in

the premi=t". "4

Notu Hume I s Lau.r , as it stands r seems to be

ue take it as a mere grammatical- thesis. For

clearly urong i-f

from the statement

"0nr .S!! not tothatrrDoing X j.s turongrrit surely foflous

do Xrtgiven some appropriate rendering ofl

that

I u-rrong I and I ought I .

3 " The Lanquaqe of lloral-s , pages 28-29, and cf. Freedom and

Be.eg-U.¡ page 108. The refevance of this rul-e to our current
discussion is immediately apparent if r¡e realize that roughtr-
propositions areraccordj-ng to Hare, imperati-ves.

4. The l-anquaqe ofl lvloral-s r PaQe 32, and cf. the pnevious
lentail-sl .explication of the notion of
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But champions of Humers Lar¡ regard such an objection as

irrel-evant because apparently there isr so to speakr a con-

cealed roughtr in the predicate rutongr¡ and th=refore rrDoing

X is urong" is not an risr proposition in the intended sense.

For the sake of clarity maybe ue should reformul-ate Humers La¡l

as that flrom Lhe conjunction of a set of descriptive or factual

statements (uhich typical-l-y contain an tisr) ue cannot deductively

infer an evaluative conclusion (a typicaL evafuative concLusion

uould contain an IoughtI). 0f course, even this statement of

Hume I s LauJ is not all that c.Iear because it is rrot readily apparent

j ust rrrhat are the criLeria f or counting a statement as descrip-

tive and uhat are the criteria for counting it as evaluative;

obviously u,rhat r¡il-I not do as a criterion flor counting a state-

ment as evaluative, for example, is that it is a statement uhich

cannot be deduced from a set of descriptive premises for this

r¡oul.d be to beg the question aqainst vulgar systems of morality.

Houever ¡ in the main, r¡e uill atternpt to use the terms I descrip-

t,ive I and reval-uative I at a pre-theoretica-l- l-evel- , ie. e in the

discussion that f of f or¡s r¡e uiJ-l employ statem,=nt s uhich are agreed

by bot,h supporters and detractors of Humets Lau-r to be descriptive

or evafuative, irrespecti-ve ofl the theoreticaf r'easons tlrat may

be given for so calling them.

The argument for Humets Lau has, I think, in recent timest

taken trrro f orms. 0ne is that an evaluative statement ( ifl

sincerely affirmed) must guide actionr urhereas a descrì-ptive or

factual statement does not. Thi.s putative fact is then coupled

uith the speech act thesis that the ifl-ocutionary force of an

.../+a
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utterance is to be counted as part of the meaning ofl the uord

or morpheine uihich is a constitutent part of that utteranÇe.

Add t-o this the particular doctrine on inference rLre have quoted

from Hare previously, and one arrives at the concfusion that no

evafuative statement can be deduced from a set ofl descriptive

statements. But, as I uil-f argue in a later chapter, this

argunent, uhich I term Itthe Argument f rom [vìotívationrr, is singu-

larly unsuccessfuf. The second form of argum=nt for Humers Laul

can be put as foffor,ts. The criteria for the application of'an

evafuative term (sometimes cal-led the evaluative termrs descrip-

tive meaning) are essentially matters of choice; thus for any

eval_uative term I uhile it may be applied according to the

rlescriptive criteria a, b, c it is alu.rays (loqically) possible

for someone to admit that sonething is a, b, c and yet deny that

it is E. Therefore, ue cannot determine that X is E from the

premisesrtlLjhatever is a, br c is EfrandrrX is a, bt crrbecause

it is alujays possible for someone to denyrr[lhatever is a, bt c

is Ett. l-he point here is not so much that to derive an evaluative

concfusion from a set of descriptive premises uould involve one

in an invafid argument, but that it is alurays possible to deny

the requis1te major Premise. It is up to the evaluator to decide

that uhatever j-s a, br c is E; this is to decide on a principle

ofl evaluation, orr as in the case of moral evaluation, to decide

on a moral principle. -[hus says Hare, rrThe gravest etror.ô. of

t,he type of theory uhich I am crit,icizing (natural-ism) is that

it l-eaves out of teasoning about our conduct a fact'or r,:hich is
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the very essence of noral-s. This factor is decision.rl Support

flor the claim lhat it is logically possible to deny that rrlrjhat-

ever is a, b, c is Ett is drauln f rom the f act that if it ulere not

logically possible to deny such a statement then there should be

some f ormulation of lthJhatever is a, b r c is Ert tlhich is analytic.

But that there is any statenent ofl that florm uhich is analytic

is supposedly shoun fal_se by the Open Question Argument or some

reformufation of it.6 But as I argue in a later chapter the

Open Question Argument is afso unsuccessfuf.

But in this chapter

arguments ftg Hurners La[¡.

counter-examples to it.

can derive an evafuative

premises by uay of actual

ue uiff consider ls John

derivation is successful

received.

do not r¡ish to

Rather I uil]

5

directly attack the

attempt to present

attempt to shoul that tue

I

That is, I

c onc 1 us ion lrom a set of descriptive

derivati on

that his

uill-

example. The particular

Searfers'and I uill- argue

despite Lhe recenL criticism it has

*.)É*.**àçJ+X.)ç)Ëlç

5. &id-, paqes 54-55

6. For a ref otmulation cf . ib-i-dr Chapter 5. In this ref'ormufa-
tion the basis of The 0pen Quest.ion Argument is to be found
in the Argument lrom llotivation. As Hare remarks:

It seems to me that floore I s argument u-ras not merely
plausible; it rests, albeit insecurefy uPon a secure
foundation; there is irrdeed som=thing about the uay
in r¡hich, and the purposes for uhichr ure use the r'iord
I good I tuhich rnakes it impossibl-e to hol-d the sort of
position ulrich fvìoore uas attacking (iu. naturalisrn).
he Lan orals pages 83-84.
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Searfefs derivation lirst appeared in an article entitfed rrHot¡

to derive I ought | flrom
7t¡t ttr and appears slightly modif ied in

An important Point to note is that

the alleqed descriptive/evafuative dich-

a misidentif icat,ion ofl tr¡o distincti-ons:

Ihis book Speech Acts.

tomy is the resul-t of

( t ) betr¡een tr,ro types of if locutionary f orces r the

descr-iptive and evaluative, and

(Z) betu.reen that u.rhich is objectively decidable as true

or fafse and that uhich is not, but is rather a

matter of opinion.

It has been assumed that an utterance r¡lhieh has the iflocution-

ary force of an evafuation cannot (or its constituent sentence

cannot) be entailed by flactual p"",niuu".9 But, Searle I by way

of actual example, attempLs to shotl that an eval-uative conclusion

can [¡e cleduced lrom a set of f actuaf premises.

Before examining the derivation of an toughtr from anrísr I

uil-I briefly cr:nsider a rel-ated argunent r¡hich successfully

derives a rval-idr from an tist, despite this derivationrs

alleged impossibility according to some anti-naturalists. The

tlt a, heories of Ethics Oxford UniversitY7.

B.

Reprinted in Foot,
Presst 1967r pages

Pages 175-198.

Ibid, page 187.

101-1 1 4.

o
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reasons Jo" ""r,nrning 
the ,isr/ rvafidr derivation are tlrree-

fold. FirstJ-y, because roughtr seems to hol-d such a mesmeric

force for some philosophers T hope that by Lhe presentation of

an incontrovertibl-e example of the derivation of an evaluative

statement flrom a set of descriptive statements that the subse-

quent derivation of an roughtf from anrisr t¡il-l be that much

more palatabfe" Secondly, the ,trt/rvalidr derivation nicely

illustrates the rnisidentification that has taken place r¡ith the

tr¡o distinctions mentioned earlier. Thirdly, I propose to use

the ti=t/tval.idr derivation as a suitably parallel argument to

the tLrt/roughttderivation in order to rebut and also to high-

liqht certain objections to the tist/ roughtt derivation. I

should add that the tj.st/rvalidt derivation is in no uray essen-

tial to the tist/toughtt derivation, it is just that I befieve

it uill prove helpful.

J.0. Urmson has said:

I take it that once stated it is obvious

that rvafidr is an eval-uaLive expression.

To speak of a good argument is in rnost

contexts equivalent to speakinq of a valid

argument, f or example, i-t rr.rould be ridicu-

lous if , u-rhen asked to prod uce an argument

to support a position r¡hich I had taken up ¡

I urere to enquire uhether vafid or invalid

arguments t¡ould be prelerred. It seems

.../53
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that any detailed argument on this
point u:ouf d be otiose. 1 o

Certainly, rr.rhether or not flurther argument t¡ouJd

Urmson uould find quite a feu people r¡ho are

him. For example, Barker, in an attempt to

lem of induction is a pseudo-problemr argues

anatytic relation, vi-a probabiJ-ityr betueen

ral-ionality. But as Barker points out:

an

s hot¡

be otiose t

agreement u.rith

that the prob-

that there is an

induction and

In saying that a concfusion is probable

one is not merefy describing it: afso

an essenl-ial part of uhat one is doing

is taking oners stand in favour of
,l 4

believinq it.' '

And Salmon has

the problem of

I probable I and

agreed (although he disagrees uith Barker that

induction is a pseudo-probtem), rrthat terrns f j'ke

rrationalr sometimes function as terms of cognitive

10. rsome Questions concerning validityrr reprinted irr
ti î ica ti on tion (*d. ) Suinburne s R. s

0xford University Press, 1974, page 79, For an argu-
ment ggglql treating rvalid t as an evaluatj-ve expression
cf . [v|ãI-gfãkt" tParadigm Cases and fvaf uati-ve lLJordsr t
Dialectica , 1g73r pages 262-272, especialJ-y pages 266-267 '
I "h""ld .dd that urmson is auare that not in _al-l contexts
does rvali-dr indical-e preferability or satisfactoriness.
tValicl I is a speciatized evaluative terr¡ ; ttit is used

only t'o evaluate arguments and then only flrom a certain
point of vier,-r - an invalid argumenl might incjeed be pre-

' ferable for Lhe persuasion of stupicJ people, and as a

valid argument nay have fafse pretrisesr validity nevelr can

invofve toLaI satisfactoriness. But ... r¡hen the context
is cfear ue olten use rvalidr and rgoodr indÍfferently.rr
Ibidr page 80.

i1, nIs There a Problem of Induction?rr in Stuinburne¡ g.hi!" r

page 60.

f
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appraisal. They are used to conmend bel-iefs, assertionst

propositions, etc. .... To say¡ in some contexlst that a

conclusion is probable is (at least in part) to reconmend its

1t
acceptance,rr't So, I think there r¡oufd be general agreemerrt

uith Urmson u,hen he cfaims that to call a deductive or induc-

tive argument vaLid Itis at l.east ín part to evaluate or appraise

i.t. similarly, to call an argument invafid is to condemn or.

17
re ject it. tt ' " Not tlhere, I think, Salrnon , f or example t uould

be in disagreement ulith urmson is in urmsonrs contention that

a statement t¡hich asserts that an argument is valid is, a)

noL equival_er:t in meaning to a set of statements ulhich are

simply descriptive or efassificatory¡ fior b) is it entail.ed

by them, because a statement url-rich asserts that an argument is val-id

14
¿,c evaf uatíve. '- Rather, as Salmon puts it, trtL-lhen a concf usion

12.

14. -Ibi$ paqes
roprinted i
Fleu¡ A.G.N

79-80, And

n Loqic and LannLlarlc , ?nr1

rRejoi_nder to Barker and Kyburgrr in Sr¡inburne; gg$!.r
page 6?. Safmon does not disagree uith Barker drauing
an analogy betueen noral- (or aesthetic) evafuation and

cognitive eval_uaLion, his main disagreement is that Lhe

drarrring of such an analogy is darnaging to his 
. 
vier¡ that

there is a probl-em of justifying inductíon. (J-¡!d., page

lLle uill have cause to return to salrnon I s arqument later
this chapter.

13. _IÞtlr page '19.

cf. Urmsonls, t0n Grading I ,
series, (ed. )
159-186.Bfackueffr 1 953. Pages

68)
in
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satisflies certain descriptive (logj-cal) characteristics ue

commend it cognitivefy. rr1 5

Lie uill examine urmsonts cl_aims uith regard to deductive

arguments. Theref ore, r'Je may take the above claims a) and

4

b) to be u') that the expression rrvalid deductive argumentrl

is not definable in purely descriptive terms, and b1) that

thene is not a set of descript,ive statements about a deductive

argument r¡hich entails that that argument is valid. Not¡ Searle

ín comrnenting on Urmsonts paper, quite rightly in my opiniont

maintains that both these cfai-ms of Urmsonrs ate fu1.".16 He

proceeds to supply a deflinition of the expression rrvalid

deductive argumentrt (in that sense of tdefinitionr uhere a

deflinition provides a logical equivalence):

X is a val-id deductive argument

is a deductive argument and the

of X entail the conclusictn of X.

V-df ,.

premises

15. 9P.É., paqe 67. Sal-mon does not believe that he can
adequately shou t'lhat the descriptive characteristics of
an argument are uhich r¡oufd entail that it is a vafid
inductive argument, ie. that Lhe argunent is a good
argument, because he is not sure that ue can shoul thaL
inductj-ve argument is good argument. Hot/ever, he main-
tains that a trjustif ication of indur:tion musL ... hinge
upon a rel-ation betueen inductlon and flrequency of truth-
preservation or successrr. (tLr.iÉ-r paqe 66. ) Thus Lhe
problem of setting out those set of characteristics t¡hich
r¡oul-d entalL that an i-nductive argument uras vafid is not
a fact/value problen, but the notorj.ous problem of vindi-
cating our basic logic notj-ons.

16. Sp9-g!;þ_!"g_r page 133.
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And similarly, Searl-e provides a description of a deductive

argument r¡hich entails that it is a vali deductive argument:

X is a deductive argument in r¡hich the

premises entail- the concl-usion.

It miqht

tion are here

be replied that in

really eval-uatj-ve

fact the definiens

because rent,ail-sl is

and descrip-

an eval-uative

t,erm - tenta-il-sf is the only even remotely plausible candidate for

tlre appellation tevafuativer. To be sure such an objection seems

to me to be a clutching at straus to save a theory. But in any

case, as Searfe notesr uie eould readily supply quite a number of

other descriptions that uoul-d entail ItX is a vafi.d deductive

argunentrr. ALternatj-ve1y ue could offer deflinitions of rentailsr

rLlhere the defliniens are descriptive, possibly something along the

l-ines of the descriptive definition offered by H""".17 Admittedly

it may be difficul-t to supply such a definition r¡hich is entirely

satisfactory, just as it may be difficult to supply a description

of deductive argument that r¡oul-d entail- ttX is a vafid deductive

argumenl,tr. But surely these are problems that concern the

general dil'ficulty of explicating our basic logical notions and

do not arise because of some fact/value gaP. Furthernore, if

1?. cf ., Tl-re Language of lìorals, page 25, and Harers notion
of a dedultive inference (i*. an infer:ence uJhere the
premises entail the concfusion) as being tranalytic in
charactertt, ibj-d, page 32.
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I entails I t-rJeDe an evaluative tern then presurnably

ment that trno evaluative statement is entailed by

the stal-e-

a set of

descriptive statementsrr is itse.l-f evafuative and it

credible that this statement is presented other than

sort of fact.

iIloc utionary

of a sentence

seems hardly

as some

force of

b ut,

1B

ofa

A common assumption of anti-naturafists has been that if a

certain term, Eg.r rgoodl or rvalidr, characteristicall-y had a'

certain il-focutionary florce (eg.¡ ofl commendation) tnen it tlouldnot

be possj ble f or that 1,erm to be def ined in terms r¡hich did not

have that illocutionary force nor ulould it' be possible for terms

uhich did not have that ifLocutionary f'orce to entail a statement

Uhich in its typlcal (or primary) uses di-d have such an ilfocu-

tionary force. Pretty clearly these cla-ims ui11 only hold if it

is true thatt

(t ) entaifment is to be explicated in terms of meaning

sharing or equivafence, and

(Z) the il-looutionary force ofl a speech act is to count

as part of the meaning of the statement used in the

speech act.

( tt r.,rould also have to be argued that the

an utterance determines the meaninq not

tuord or morpheme - ue uil-l- ignore this complication. ) Let us

18. sf o2 Afston, lLJilliarn P., rlvìeaning and User, in Tlr^e lhggz
of lvìearl_i-ng, ("d,) Parkinson, G.H"R., 0xford University
Press , 1968, and Haters appendix to rlvìeaning and Speech

, fvlacmillan, 1971, paqes 94-99.Acts I in Practicaf Inferences
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grant ¡re first point,, but ifl (1) is true and ue have success-

f ully defined the evaf uative term rvalidr deseriptively, and u-re

can provide a description of a deductive argument uhich uould

entail that it is valid, then it must be the case that (Z) is

false. Searle argues that in fact (Z) is flal-se - he cafls it

the speech-act fallacy - trThe speech-act fallacy is thus one

of the props supporting the naturafistic fal-l-acy falJ-aeyu.19

The speech-act fallacy can be put in general terms by noting

that Austin,"20 cl-assificati-on of locutionary, illocut,ionary,

and perlocutionary acts presupposes the distinction betueen

language and speech. The focutionary act is a (possibly

abstracL) entity ofl language - the uttering of a certain sentence

uith a certain sense and refe¡.ence; the illocutionary act (and

the perlocutionary act) belong to speech - the former is r¡hat

ue do in uttering uords and the fatler is the causal consequences

of those utterances. Not¡ the speech-act fallacy consists in our

identifying the iffocutionary force of an utterance (uhich is a

function of speech) tuith rL-rord meaning (r,,'rhich is a lunction of

language)n Determining uhether Searl-e is right in talking of

the speech-act f aÌlacy r,loutd take us too f ar af iel-d but if ue

have successfully deflined a term in terms uhich do not have the

ilfocutj.onary force of the definiedum then ue have an at feast

prima faci-g case against a speech-act theory ofl meaning.

Speech Acts, page 14O.19.

20. especially pages 98-132.Hor¡ to do Thinqs uith ÌJords t
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Let us nou; turn to Searfers derivation of

st,atement flrom and rist-statement. lde may put

as foll-ouls -

an roughtl-

the derivation

1 Jones uttered the uords frI hereby promise to pay

your Smith¡ five dollars.rr

1a. Under certain conditions C anyone r¡ho utters the

uords (sentence) ttI hereby promise to pay yout

Smith, five dolfarsrt promises to pay Smith five
dol-1ars.

1b. Conditions C obtain.

2, Jones promised to pay Smith fj-ve dol-fars. (From 1,

1a and 1b: reading C flor conditions, U for utterancet

P for promise, the argument is of the florm if C then

(if U then P), and C and U, then P.)

2a, All promises are acts of placing oneseÌf under (under-

takjng) an obligation to do the thing promised.

3. Jones placed himself under (undertook) an obligation
to pay Smith five doflars" (From 2 and 2a by mpdus

pgîgl-ìs: readinq puO for place under an obligation ue

haveo if P 1-hen puO, and P, then puO.)

3a. 0ther things ate equal,

3b. Afl those uho place themsefves under an obligation aret

ot,her things being equal, under an obligation.

Jones is
(From 3,

under an obligation to pay Smith live doflars.

3a and 3b: reading E for: other things are
4.

.../oo
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equal, u0 for under an obligation t¡e have, if t

then (if puO then u0), and E and puO, t,hen u0.)

4a. Other things are equal.

4b. Al-l- those uho are under an ob15-gation oughtr other

things being equal, to do ul-rat they are under an

obliqal-ion to do.

Jones ought to pay SmiLh fíve dollars. (From 4, 4a

and 4b: reading 0 for ought ue haver if E tnen (if
u0 then 0), and E and u0, then 0.)

The premises subscripted a and b are uhat searle caffs the

additional statements required to make the relationships betueen

1r 21 3, 4 and 5 ones of entaifment. Acccrrding to searle these

additionaf statements simpty consist of rtempì-ricaf assumptionsn
o4

tautologies, and descriptlons ofl tlord usagetrn'' hlhether indeed

t,hese aclclitional statements do nake the relationships betueen

the major premises ones of entaifment is a rnoot pointr but never-

thefess it is true that the relationships r¡ill not be simply

rraccidentaL or completely contingentrt and t¡re uiff haverrderived

(in as strict a sense of rderiveras natural languages iuill
22

adnrit ofl) an roughtr, from and ri"ttt." As ule r¡ifl see this is

in a large part due to the defeasj-ble character ofl the concepts

of a promise or an obligation.

21 . Speech AcLs, page 1 81 
"

22. J , pages 177 and 181.
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It is important to be aurare of the basic manoeuvre being

employed by Searle. He aims to shou that ule can start uith

somerbruter fact to the effect that a man uttered certain

ulords; then he invokes the institution ofl promising such that

rue derive an tinstitutional-r fact; but this institutj-onal fact

has certain rconstituti-ver rules such that u,e can arrive at

evaluative conc.Iusion.

Some explanation then of rLihat Searle has in mind by a

order. The dis-rbruter facù and an rinstitutionalr fact is in

t,inction here is basícaì-1y that flound in Anscombe I s rr0n Brute

Facts":23 sometimes the description or report of an action or

event presupposes an institutj.on - other descriptions (accord-

ing t,o Sea¡le at any rate ) do not. .Institutional f acts, ule

might say, only exist rL.rithin our institutions, j-e., a system

of constitutive rul-es. A constitutive rule not only regul-ates

behaviour, i-t creates or defines neu behaviour. 0n the other

hand a requlative rule regulates antecedently existinq behaviour.

Thus it coul-d be said that the rules of chess not only regulate

behaviour but actually define a neur form of behaviour - the

garne of chess - r¡hich is constituted by the ruLes of chess. 0n

the other hand, the rules of etiquette regulate the antecedently

existing (to tne rul.es ofl etiquette) behaviour of eating. There

are problems rrlith this anal-ysis. First.l-y, the not j-on of a rule t

23. Analysis, 1957-58r page 69 ff.
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or mo¡e particularl-y, 1'ule governed behaviou¡. is not as clear

as may be desj-red. It, is notoriously difficult to supply a

set of necessary and sufficient eonditions îor a piece of

behaviour to be rule gove¡ned. For example, Fann has suggested

that behaviour is rule governed if¡ and only if, it exhibj-t,s

regularity and that it is possibl-e to say of that behaviour

that it is mistak rr.'4 But a uícket-keeper regularly keeps

close to the rLlicket ujhen a sLor¡ bor-,:ler is bouling and keeps

back f rom the uicket uhen a flast boul-er is botLling; and ure

r¡oul-d say that a u.ricket-keeper uho did not do this r¡as mistaken.

But surefy ue uould not say that the uicket-keeper is here either

follouing a r'Ule or acting in accordance uith a rufe; rather u;e

have a piece of goal oriented behaviour and given the uay the

uorld is if ue uish to achieve that goal then r¡e uill behave

regul-arly and r¡e may be rnistaken in our behaviour ifl rrle do not

behave in that regular pattern. Secondly, it is not cl-ear rrrhat t

if any, distincti-on can be drar¡n betueen constitutive rufes and

regulative rules. Are there any rul-es uhich simpJ-y regulate

antecedently existing behaviour? For example, do the rules of

etiquette simply requlate the pre-existing behaviour of eating

or do they create and define a neuJ form of behaviour, viz.,

ueIl-mannered eating? Anticipating such an objection Searl-e

algues:

There is a trivial sense in uhich the

creation of any tufe creates the possibility
of neu.r f orms of behavi-our, narnely r behaviour

24. Uitteensteinfs Conception ol Plrifosophyo Blackuellr 1969,
pages 75^79.
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done as in accordance r,lith the rufe.
That is not the sense in uhich my retnark is
intended. lLjhat I mean can perhaps be best

put in the f ormal rnode. lJhere the ruf e is
purely ::egulative, behaviour r,-rhich is in

accordance r¡ith the ruLe coul-d be given

the same description or specification (tfre

same ansÌrer t'o the question I lJhat did he

do?t) uhether or not the rule exi-stedt

provided the description or specification
makes no expJ-icit reference to th" "uf".25

0n the other hand, if the behaviour is constitutive rule governed

then -

behaviour r¡hich is in accordance t¡ith the

rule can receive speciflications or descrip-

tions uhich it could not receive if the rule

or rul-es did not exist.26

succinctl-y put ue may express the distinction searfe has in

mind by the foll-ouring pair of necessary conditions for regulative

and constitutive rule governed behaviour:

(f) If behaviour described or specified as rAr

is regulative rufe governed then the behaviour

A is describabfe as tAr in the case uJhere the

regulative rul-e uhich regulates behaviour A

did not exist.

(fl) Ifl behaviour described or specifj-ed as rBl

is constitutive rule qoverned then behaviour

B is not- describabl-e as I B I in the case t-'-rhete

the constitutive rul-e tlhich constitui-es

behavj-our B did not exist.

OEL¿.

26.

Speech Acts , page 35.

Ibijr page 35. ,../64
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Put in terms o1' examples ue might say that if a piece of

behaviour described as trNot eating before the hostess at

dinnerrr is regulative rufe governed then not eating before the

hostess at dinner is describable as rrNot eating before the

host,ess at dinnertr in the case uJhere the regulative rule that

regulates not eating before the hostess at dinner did not exist'

(The regulative rul-e in this instance Ìrould berfNever eat before

the hostess at dinnerrt.) 0n the o¡her hand if a piece ofl

behaviour described as rtlvìoving king out of checkrris constitu-

tive rule governed then rnoving king out of check is not

describabfe asrrlvloving king out of checktri-n the case uJhere

the constitutive rule r¡hich constitutes moving kín9 out of

check did not exist. (Th" constitutive rufe in this instance

'ould be rrAluays move king out of checkrt. ) [rJe shouf d note that

( i i ) is not cl-aiming lhat if a constitutive rule l-ike rrAl.'rays

move king out of checktf did not exist then there t¡ould be no

such behaviour as moving a piece of r¡ood across a chequered

board, íe,¡ it is not denied that just because there is no

appropriate constitutive rule that someone coufd not make just

those physical movements u.rhich tle, in possess j-on of the appro-

priate constitutive rufe, describe as rrlv]oving king out of chr:ck".27

For ilre pupposes o1'this chapter uje can put further consideration

of these issues to one side as the criticism of searl-ets deriva-

tion of an toughtr frorn anrisr has not in the main centred

27, c.f.¡ ibi{r Pages 35-56
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around his employment of the notion of a rufe and of the dis-

tinction betueen a constitutive and a regulative rul-e. Further-

understanding of uhat it ismore, I 1-hink ule

for behaviour to

l-ave a uorkable

be

of the distinction

rule governed and a L¡or-.kable understanding

betu.leen constitutive and regulative rules.

Returning to our

facts: certain facts

discussion of rbruter and rinstiLutional-l

are I brute I

that I move

refative to

As Anscombe

certain uooden pieces

the institutional- fact

puts it:

rel-ative to others; the fact

on a chequered boarrl is brute

that I have checkmated you.

As compared uith supplying me urith a quarter
of potat,oes ure might cal-l carting a quarter
ol'potatoes to my house and leaving them there

a brute factt . But as compared tuith the fact,

that I oue the grocer such-and-such a sum of
money, that he suppì-ied me uith a quarter of
potatoes is itsel-fl a brut,e f act. In ref ation
to many descriptions of events or stat,es of
af'fairs uhich are asserted to hold, uJe can

asl< tuhat, the rbrute f acts I ùJere: and this
uill mea¡ the facts uhj-ch held, and in virtue
of uhich¡ in a ro e¡ context s uc h-and-s uc h

a description is true or f al-se, and r¡hich are

more rbruter than the alleged fact ansuering
ôo

to that description."

28, 0p. ,cit. , page 71 ( my emphasis )
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It is important to note that certain tbrute facts I amount

to certain institutionaf facts only in a proPer context; rrnot

any action of t,aking a lot of potatoes to my house arrd leaving

them there uoufd be suopfvino me uith them."29 Similarly not

every utteran:e of the r¡ords ! I promise I is the act of making a

promise; it is so only in a proper context. Thus Searl-e

inserts aflter.premise 1 the premise 1a. lJhat are the sorts of

conditions under the rubric rconditions cr? 0r rrlhat context is

a I proper context I for the uttering of the r¡ords rf Promise I to be

the act of promising? As examples of the sort's of conditions

searle offlers: rrthat the speaker is in the presence of the

hearer srnith, they are both conscious, both speakers of Englisht

speaking seriously ...,,30 and so on. As 5earle remarks it may

be difficult to supply l-hese conditions and it may be diflficu-tt

to decide marginal cases. But, nonetheJ-ess, they are conditions

ulhich to determine r¡hether they l-reld trLould, in an ordinary sense,

be empirical enterprise. In fact Anscombe maintains that there

coufd never be an exhaustive description of all- the circumstances

Ituhich theoretically could impair the cJescription of an action ol

leaving a quarter of potatoes in my house as rsupplying me uith
74

a quarter of polatoss t tt.J I To utter the r¡ords I I promise I as a

promise is to invoke the constitutive rule of promising and tle

70-71.29,

30.

31 ,

Ibid r pages

Speech Acts page '1 78.

71.
,

Qp.qit. r page
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can rrnever flul1y

then it r¡oul-d be

betueen 1 and 2

t.rould not simply

relation rr.

67

32specify a

difficult

rule tr . Nou if this is the case

to claim that the relationshiP

is one of entailrnent, although to be sure it

be rtan accidental or complet'e1y contingent

Premise 1b is simply the empirical assumption that the

conditions referred to in 1a obtain. Thus flrom premises 1r 1a

and 1b ue have premise 2.

prernise 2a Sea¡Ie describes as a rrtautological (analytic)t'

premise, because promising is, by definition, an act of pJ-acing

oneself under an obligation.33 Thus ue can conclude from 2 and

2a Ll¡aL 3 Joleq placed himsetf under an obligation. And trith 3

(as searlr not""31t) ue have already arrived at an evafuative

conclusion as presumably I obligal.i.on t is an I evaf uative I uiord.

The remaining prenises that may requiDe some discussion at

this juncture are the tautologies 3b and 4b, and th" g"t""i"

paribgs_ cfauses 3a and 4a-" The tautologies: if you place

yourself under an obÌigation then you are under an obligationt

other thi.ngs being equal. It is not denied that r.uhen you place

32. cf " lLjittgensteinr L. t# 185-19s,
P hil- oso hical Investiqations , Part '1 ,

33.

34.

Speech Acts , page 178.

lbid, page 179t footnote.
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yoursel-f under an obligation al-l- manner of things may inter-

vene such that you are no longer under an obligation, hence the

ceteris paribus rider, similarly, if you are under an obliga-

tion then you ought to do urhat you are under an obligation to

do, other things being equal. Once again it is not denied that

uhen you are under an obligation alf manner of things may inter-

vene such that you ought not to do r¡hat you are obliged to do,

hence th" .j:l9.!4 paribus rider-. Premj-ses 3a and 4a simply

state Lhat the ceteris paribus riders ofl 3t¡ and 4b are satisfied

and hence ure may exc.lude the possibility in 4 that, the obligation

is void (ug., Smitt-r has saidrtl refease you from your obligationtr)

and the possibility in 5 that Jones ought not to keep his promise

(rg., Jones I obligation to pay Smith five dol-l-ars is over-ridden

by lris obligation to his starving children).

Criticism of Searl-ers atgument has in the main

be taken as genuinelY evaluativet

been that

snuggledhe has, if 5 is

in an eval-uative

this evafuative

paribgg clausest

to

premise sorneuhere. There are tulo places that

premise is seen to reside;

and secondlyr in the use

firstly¡ in the se-!-er.ig-

of the r¡ord I promise r,

The ge;þr:is- E-{þ5. cafuses are designed to excf ude a reason

to the effect that in the move from 3 to 4 although Jones has

placed himself under an obligation he is not nou under an

obligation, and¡ in the move from 4 to 5n although Jones is under

an obligation he ought not to keep it. lJe have previously given
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examplesofthesortsofreasonsinvolvedhere.Not.,'lifthere

gere, such leasons then in getting from 3 lo /+ and from 4 to 5

ue uoul-d have to make an evaluation, and searl-e certainly does

not uant this if he is to get to 5 via only descriptive premi-ses"

The function of the ceÞer:L9 Paribus cfauses as Searle sees it is

gf that for them to be satisfied ue must establ-ish "orr unþ""-

sal negatj-ve proposition to the effect rtthat' no reason "o'iO

ever be given by anyone flor supposing the agent is not under an

obligation ol ouqht not to keep t'he promiser¡o' It is sufflicient

to satisfy the condition that

fact be ni-v"n " "35

on to the contlary can inno re

promise and an

the verY essence ofl the

their defeasibilitY -

It is of

o bJ-iqati on

notions of

that their
a

application -is aluays open to objection and indeed that the

objections ale heterogenBouso Hence searle renarks, trlt iS

aluays an open possibility that ule may have to make aTl evalua-

tion in order to derive f he oughtr from rhe prornisedr, for ue

may have to evafuate a counterargumenl-' But a evaluation is

not f oq-ic al-1v NE CES SATV in everv câso ¡ I or tirere may as a

matter of fact be no counter-arquments. u36

Houever, James and Judith Thomson3T htu" made the point

that 4a can be interpreted in tu-ro uaysS a rueakr interpretatiot-l

in ulhi.ch 4a asserts rrr!e, uJho are considering Jones I case t see no

1 05 r ( mY enrPhasis )?C

36,
-2-
JIo

tl Hot l

rbid,
to Derive r 0ught, l from l fs r rr r PaQe

page 105r (mY emPhasis)

Not to Derive t0uqhtr flrom tfst, in Hudsonl !J.D.¡ (ud)It ll ot¡
0u UES
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reason oD knoùJ ofl no reason ujhy he ought not or need not PaYltr

and a rstrongr interpretation in tlhich 4a asserts that there is

no reason or at least no conclusive ¡eason tlhy he ought not o¡.

need not pay. 0n the rueakr interpretation uhile 4a may be

descriptive it dces not urith 4b entail 5 as there coufd be some

reason uJhy Jones oughl not to pay ulhich ure do not knou about.

0n the rstrongt interpretation uhil-e 4a uith 4 b does entail

5, 4a is eval-uative. SÍmilarly; McCtellan and Komisu"38 maintain

that the ceteris paribus c1auses are either statements of fact or

they are evaluative. Either they mean that someoneat this

moment cannot, in fact, offer

hot mashedstuffed uith very potatoesrt - in uhich case it t'lould

be absurd to suppose that uhether Jones ought. to pay up rtdepends

on uhat ue happen to be eating, the condition o1' our nemoryr or

anything else afflecting r¡hat reasons ruJe are actually prepared

to giver.rt 0r they mean (uhere C is a voiding condition) tnat

trthe situation contains no condition C properly relevant to an

foughtr-judgement, ox .c. that there is such a C but that it

lacks sufficient force to avoid this parLicular obligationrrt

in rrlhich case

Anticipating such an objection¡ Searle, in his earfier

version of the derivation, suggests that he coul-d incfude the

ceteris oaribus cl-auses in the concl-usion 5 ruhich r¡ould then

38. rtOn Deriving rOughtr from rlsrrr, in Hudson, Itl .D. ![ig!'

a leason rrfor our mouths are

they uould appear to be eval-uative.

.../7i
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read:

5r. 0ther things being equal¡ Jones ought to pay Smith

five dollars.

And then it uroufd be immaterial if this ceþris paribus clause

uas evaluative as he uourd have dedu""o l*-.1-uative concrusion

5r uithout recourse to any evaluative premises. Admíttedly this

gy not sit uell- uith SearLers contention that he has derived a

cateqorical and not a hypothetical foughtr from a set ofl descrip-

.39Live premises."- 0f course, 5f is still an evaluative conclu-

sion and it is a moral- (as opposed to a prudential) conclusion.

But supporters of Humers Lau.r t Eg.s Hu""r40 have admitted that

lJe can derive a hypothetical evaluative conclusion from a set of

descriptive premises andr consequently, maybe r¡e should give them

the benefit ofl the doubt on 5r. Houever, one objection to 5l

uhich I do not find compelling is that presented by the

Thomsons: either 5tis entaifed by 4 but it is not evafuative,

or it is eval-uative but it is not entailed by 4. Their argu-

ment runs as flollor¡s: eitherr if 5r i-s a conditional- uith 4a

as its antecedent under the ueak interpretation then 5r is not

39, ItHou to Derive r0ught I f rom I Is I rr r .U.i!-. r page 106.
Houever, as the Thompsons point out it is not cfear that
5r is a hypothetical in the intended senser cf. rtHotl Not
to Derive t0ught,r from rlstrrr 

-opÆ.1!..r page 165.

40. The Lanquaqe of lÏorals pages 34-36,
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entailed by 4, orr if 5r .is a conditional uith 4a

antecedent under th" g!g9. interpretation then 5 |

evaluative, rather it rris analytic - if the Laur of

lïiddLe is - and therefore not evafuative."41 But'

seem to me that 5 | r¡ith 4a as its antecedent under

as its

is not

Excfuded

it does not

the strong

interpretation is an instance of the Lar¡l of Excfuded lvliddle.

If ue recall that the strong interpretation of 4a uas rrthere

is no reason or no conclusive reasonfr then for 5 | to be an

instance of the Lau¡ of Exsluded lÏiddl-e 5 | must be read as

rrEither there is no concfusive reasen uhy Jones ought, not to

pay Smith five dollars or there is a concfusive reason t'hy

Jones ought not to pay smith five dollarsrr. But 5r does not

say anything of the sort; rather, it may be read asrrEither

there is a concfusi-ve reason tlhy Jones ouqht not to pay Smith

five dol-tars or Jones ought to pay snith five doll-arsrr. That

is Sr is not an instance (as the Thomsons r¡oufd have it) of

P v¡tPbutratherPuq.42

But Uhether or not sear]e is right in making the shift

from 5 to 5r is someuhat immaterial because I believe that such

a shift is quite unnecessary. ule can rebut the objections to

the ceterj-s paribus cl-auses Uithout making recourse to 5t.

41 .

42.

ttHor¡ Not to Derive r0ughtr from rlsrrrr -@-r page '1 65.

C ol umbi-acf.¡ Hancock, Roqer N., Tuentieth
University Press, 1974, Page 216.

Century Ethics '
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Objections to SearLers derivation oî an roughtr from an

risr uhich are directed against.the ceteris paribus cLauses

are, quite simpÌy, irrelevant. LJe may take 3a and 4a to be

assumptions employed by the general argument such that ue

exclude the possibiJ-ity in 4 that the obligat:'.on is void and

the possibility in 5 that Jones has conflficting obligations. Ïn

asserting 3a and 4a ule are not necessarily making the evaluative

judgement that there ry no conditions uhich r¡ould voj-d the

obligation or that there gI9 no obligations urhich r¡ould conflict

r¡¡ith Jonest obligation to pay Smith five dollarsr uJe are simply

making that assumption. And this is a r.easonabfe assumption to

make because it is not logically necessary that there be these

voiding condj-tions or these conflictinq obì-igati-ons, íe,¡ it is

possible for there to be the case ulhere there al'e no voiding

conditions and uhere Jones does not have any conflicting

obligations. 0f course, it is equally possible that the obverse

is true, but this is irrelevant for the ourÞoses of the current

argument, ie., an argument uhich attempts to derive an evafua-

tive conclusi-on from a set ofl descriptive Premises. 3a and 4a

attempt to excfude this possibility, flor the purPoses of the

current argument, and surely it is not the anti-naturalistrs

argument t,hat r¡e cannot derive an toughtr from and lisr @IE

the¡e is the problem of conflicting obligations. The problem

of conflicting obJ-igations is a quite seParate problem from the

problem of the alleged facL/value gap, and 4a by assuming that

there is no such conflict simpJ-y insists on this þoint. That is

to say, ule might preface searlers general argument uith some
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question to the effect that assuming that for some obligation

there are no conditions ulhich make it void and no obligations

ulith uhich it is in conflict can ue derive an evaluative con-

clusion from a set of descriptive preniises? Searle believes that

he can ansuJer this question in the affirmative and he befieves

that his derivation of an toughtr from an risr justifies that

affirmative ansuer. Noul it may be true that this derivation urill

not go through in the possible case urhere the abovementioned

assumptions do not hold. But that possibility is quite

irrelevant to the curr'ent argument because the realisatÍon of

ùhat possibility is a distinct problem from the problem of

derivinq an roughtr from an risr.

searle makes essential-ly the same point, but more graphi-

cally, by reflormulating his argument such that ure assume a

situation uhere it is impossible that the obligation is void

and ue reformulate the concfusion of the argument such that it

is irrelevant that Jones has obligations in conflict u.rith his

obligation to pay smith five doffars. In this refonmulation

Searle dispenses uith the ceteris paribus premises altogether.

He then alters the premise 3b to read:

3bx Al-l those uho place themselves under

an obligation are (at the time uhen

they so place themsefves) under an

obligation.43

43. Soeech Acts page 179.
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(Such a move is also going to require that for formal- neatness

ule preface premises 1-5 uith tat' time !t). NotLL Searl-e regards

3bx as a tautology uhich surely it is given that one cannot

have succeeded in placing oneselfl under an obligation ifl at no

time uas one under an obligation. This is not to deny that al-l

manner of things may occur subsequent,ly uhich may make the

oblÍgation void, but the point still remains that at the time

one places oneself under an obligation one is under an obligation.

Analogous to the tautology of 3bx ue have !

4bx All t,hose uho are under an obligation
oughtr as regards that obligationr to
do uhat they are under an obligation

Lú,to do. "

(The premise 4bx replaces the original premise 4b. ) 0nce aqai-n

ít is not denied that there may be obligations u.rhich outueigh the

obligation r¡hich one has underLaken. But this is not to say that

the original obligation has been qualified or that it does not

exist : there must be an obligation in t,he flirst place to be

outrrieighed. As Searle argues :

I may be in a conflict as to r¡hich of tuo

conflicting obligations I ought to carry

out, uhich of the tuo I shoufd perform and

uhich I shoul-d breach. I may be justified
in not doing urhat I ought to do as regards

a particular obligation. lvly breach may even

44, lÞid, pages 1 B0-1 81 .
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be excused, sanctioned, ot even encouraged.

To all this the fact that I ought to do r,ihat

I have undertaken an obligation to do is
logícalIy .nt""io".45

Searle noul suggests that ue read 5 as:

5* As regards his obligation to pay Smith

five dollars, Jones ought to pay Smith

five dotr""".ou

Nor¡ 5X uould appeal to be a categorical I ought t , in that sense of

rcategoricalt employed in ethical theory. It does not say that

Jones ought to pay up if he r¡ants such and such, or even if other

things are equal, rather it says that Jones oughtr as regards his

obligationr to pay up.

Fínally uje may note that r¡ith 3 ue have, beflore ue have

had to employ any of the ceteris Ea+.bpus_ clauses, arrived at

an evaluative concl-usion because presumably to say that Jones

placed himsel-f under an obligation to pay smith five doflars

is an evafuative statement - presumably robfigationr i-s an

sysfuative u-rord. lvìaybe ue shou]-d not be surprised that tle can

drive an robligationr from an tist, or at feast that the objec-

tions of the Thomsons and wlcClell-an and Komisar ulifl- have no

effect against such a derivation. After al-l it r,Lill be true

that someone has placed themselves under an obligation uhether

45.

46.

page 1B0r footnote.

page 1 81 .../77
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o1 not the obligation is P. void, or uhether or not there are

obligations Uhich are in conflict r¡ith the obligation he has

placed himself under. This observation, and the arguments I

have presented abover may give us cause to think that if uJe are

to mount a serious objection to searle I s derivation our objec-

tion must focus on the rnove from 1 to 3, and indeed thís is the

basic thrust of the objections I shall consider belou.

Hare, ín his criticism of searfels derivation, concentrates

his attention on theltrefations betueen (ta) ana (Zu)" and he

believes that, ttthe argument r¡i]I be simplifiedrr if ue combine

1 a and 2a thus:

1ax Under certain conditions C anyone uho

utters the uords (sentence) t I hereby

promise to pay you, Smith, five dollarsr
places himself under (undertakes) an

obligation to pay Smith five dol-lars.47

Hare then argues that 1ai+ is evaluative. lJhat are Harers

arguments f or cl-aiming that 1ai+ is evaluative? lLJelJ- o one

rargumentr ofl Harers ulhich I think UiIl certainly not do is

his statement that rr(1ax) is neither a synthetic statement nor

a synthetic prescription about hotl English is, or is or ought

to be, spoken. JUST because it has the conseq uences r¡hich Searle

laims fl it must more than ,48 But this is surelyrit

47. rThe Promising Gamer¡ in

48, !r pages 118-119

Foot, P. r gp@. , Page 117
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that 1a)e does have certain

may prescribe hou people

conclude rhe oughtr from

moment, that Searle r¡ould

deny

that

has

78-

SearIe. Aflou¡ing for the

consBquencesr for example t

it enables

momenL

that it

us toshould act or that

I he promised r , and allorrling f or the

claim that 1aå+ is descriptiver Hare

cannot argue that 1aiÉ reafly is evaluative simply because it

has those consequences. Thís is the very point at issue.

Searlets argument is,that from a descriptive statement rrie may

derive an evafuative conclusion, or to put the point another uayn

descriptive statements (or at least some of them) have certain

consequences (for example, those st,atements themsefves or those

statements entail statements uhich guide action). To simply reply

to t,his argument that these descriptive statements are not realIV

descriptive but evaluative because they have those consequences

is to beg the qr""tion.4g

But in any case I do not think it is necessary that Searle

that 1ax is evaluative, in fact I befieve he t;ould maintain

1ax is evaLuative is just the point of his argument. Searl-e

put the f ollor.uing object,ion to his ourn arqument:

as soon as uJe 1itera11y and unreservedly

use the uord I promi-se I , an evaluative

element enters in ...

49" cf. ¡ my earlier comments in the opening paragraphs of this
chapter, and cf ., Searl-ers rtHouJ to Derj-ve l0ughtr from rlslrrt
op.cit., page 107'
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To r¡hich Searle rePlies:

In a uayr You are here stating my arqument

as if it uere an objection against me. lLJhen

ule do use a r¡ord fiterally and unreservedly

ule are indeed committj-ng ourselves to the

logical properties of that uord. In the

case of a promise, uhen u-le assert I He made a

oromise I ue commit our sefves to the ProPosj--
50t und er an obl- atio

In other rr¡ords 1a+Ê is indeed an evaluative statement, but it is

not a premise of Searfers argument, it is not the con.j unction

of 1 a and 2a, rather it is the log ical- consequenc3 of the con-'

Junction of 1a and 2a. And searle uould not deny that fnom the

conjunction of 1a and 2a we may derive an evaluative statement;

that is preciseJ-y his point. using the abbreviations u¡e

employed in stated Searlers derivation r¡e have:

A) The conjunction of

c I (u=P)
1a and 2a1

. Pì3PuO

B) laxi
c = (u 3puo)

Nou Searl-e does not uant to denY A)

that B) is evaluative. But he u-rould deny

cally equivalent to A) for then he uoufd

and he ulould adrnit

that B) is logi-

not have derived an

50. Speech Acts , page 194.
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evaluati-ve statement from a set of descriptive statements'

But he r¡oul-d adrnit that B) is.the logical consequence of

a) for then h" @ have derived an evafuative statement from

a set of descripLive statements. And it is obvious that B)

is not the logical. equivafence of A) althouqh it is the

J-ogical consequence of A). 0f course, it may turn out that A)

is also evaluative, but uhat uill not do as an algument for Ats)

being evafuative is that B) is evaluativ"'51

Houever, the above arqument, especially the objection that

rraS soon as uJe use the rr.rord I promise I Unreser'Vedly and literally o

an evafuative efement enters i-nrrr maY suggest to us an objection

r¡hich I think is the most serious that Searlers derivation must

face. And certainly Harers l-ater arqument suqgests such an

ob jection. Ff er.l has pointed out that there is a rrnecessary and

decisiverr distinction to be draun betr¡een using the uord rpromiser

as a detached reporter of verbal usage and using that ulord as

an engaged participant in the language of urhich that uord forms

u p."t.52 Uhen one sulitches flrom the use of the uord as a

detached reporter to the use of the ulord as an engaged partici-

pant rrthere cones

values r¡hich al-one

exactly that commitment to the incapsulated

t-larrants us to dratu the normative conclusio¡s'tt 53

Hence Ffer¡ does not disagree uith searlers statement that fruhen

51 .

52.

Hancock r -op Æ.i!.. r pages 214-215, argues similarl-y '
r'0n NoL Deriving r Ought r f rom r ls r rr, in Hudson r .!]!:-9i!.' r

page 141,

, page 141,

. ../81
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uJe asser; tHe made a promiser u;e commit ourselves to the propo-

sition that he undertook an obligationrr. But, Fleul r,¡oul-d

algue, this commitnent only hol-ds if r¡e are using the uord

I promise I as an engaged participant but not if uje are using

the r¡ord as a detached reporter. At most r¡hat r¡il-l fol-l-oul if

uie al.e using the r¡ord as a detached reporter is rrJones under-

took r¡hat a certain group of language users cafl- an obJ-igationtl

uhich, of course, is not to say that Jones is under an

obligation.

There are three urays that uJe may proceed to argue here

only one of r¡hich is of merit. And even this argument does not

shou that Searfe uJas unsuccessful in r¡hat he u-ras attempting to

do, although it does shotl that Searlers derivation and the

general context r:iithin uhich that derivation takes place is

someuhat removed from the central and most important problem

of moral philosophy.

Firstly r ure may

derivation in oratio

argue that j-f ure put the premises of Searl-e I s

g[!!sg then Searlers derivation is invalid:

conclusion 5 or 5* but some-ue ui]l not be able to derive the

thing like

5** According to a certain group of language

users Jones ouqht to pay Smith five dollars.

But this objection is misconceived and I think Searle counters

.../az
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it by pointing out of course uie can rer¡rite the premises of

Searleb argument in oratio obliqua and thereby make the deriva-

tion invalid, but this does not shor¡ that the argument t¡hich

uses premises ulhich are not in oratio obliqua is invafid. If

the fact that rr.re can rerrlrite the premises of searlers argument

in !".8 obliqua shor¡s that searlets ärgument is inval-id then

bre can shoul any valid argument to be invalid; eg. r uith the

premises flrom r¡hich u¡e can validly drau the concl-usion rtX is

a valid deductive argunentrr r,.le can generate an invafid argu-

ment by reuriting the premises in oralio obl-iqua, butr surelyt

this does not shor¡ Lhat, the originar argument uas invalid.54

Secondly, and

be said that ue

the distinction

by uay

have

of reply to the above argument, it

faifed to see the true significancemay

of betueen the engaged participant and the

detached reporter. And the true significance is this: it' is

only if ule take searle I s use of the r¡ord I promiser to be in

oratio obliqua that searle can correctly cl-aim thaL he has

derived an evaluative statement from a set of descriptive state-

ments because it is only r.uhen the uord I promise I is used in

oratio obliqua that its use is cJescriptive. But I think that

this ob jection too is misconceived. searf e r,-rould not deny

that the premises of his argument uhen put in oratio obfiqua

are descriptive and he uould not deny that r.¡:hen the premises

54. Speech Acts , pages 196-197.
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are taken in a fiteral and unreserved sense that rrthere comes

exactly that commitment to the incapsuJ-ated val-ues urhich alone

ùJarrants us to drar¡ the nolmative concfusionsrr. But uhat he

uould deny is that the premises of his argument rrrhen taken in

a literal and unreselved sense a¡e any the less descriptive for

that.55 As Hudson56 point" out the di'stinction betureen the

engaged participant and the detached reporter use of uords is

not the distinction betueen fact and value. Surely the state-

ment thatrrJones promised to pay smith five dol]aDsrr is a

f actual statement: the statement rrJones uttered the r¡ords I I

promise Lo pay you, Smith, five dollarsrrr is either true or

fafse - this is not a matter of opinion or decision - and there-

fore so too must be the statementtrJones prornised to pay Smith

five doll-arsrr (uhether r¡e take this in oratio o_Þ!-q-ua. or not).

Similarly, the statement rrThe grocer carted a quarter of

potatoes to my house and left them therefris either true or

55. Alternatively, as Searfe argues:

If you like then, ue have shor.un that I promise I is an

evaluative rr.rord since ue have shouln that the notion
ol promising is logically tied to the eval-uative
notion of obligation, but since it is also purely
rdescriptiver (because it is a matter ol objective
fact ulhether or not someone made a promise)r ue

have really shoun that Lhe r¡hole distinction needs
to be re-examined.

Speech Acts , page 187. As Searle also points out ule are
the conffation of the tuo non-coincident dis-

entioned earlier , viz., the distinction betueen
f illocuti-onary lorce and the distinction betr¡een
is objectively decidabfe as true or false.

56. rtThe Is-0ught Controversyrr , in l-lr¿ldson ; -þ!.i.!. r paqe I 7o
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faLse and so is the statement that trThe grocer supplied me ulifh

a quarter of potatoesr' (uhether ure take this in .4 obliqua

or not ) . Iïaybe statements f ike rrhe promisedrr are a dif f erent

type of factual- staternent to other statements, and Searle uould

admit this for he distinguishes betureen institutional facts and

rbnuter facts, but this ulill not safvage the anti-naturafistsl

case. Their thesis has been that no descriptive statement may

entail an evafuative statement. And it r¡ill not do to point out

that as soon as rrie.IiteralJ-y and unreservedty use certain descri'p-

tive statements an evafuative elemenL enters in and therefore

such statements are not reaJl-y descriptive. It is precisely

Searlets point that there are certain descriptive sLatements that

incapsulate vafues r¡hich enable us to drau normative conclusions.

(maybe such statements are to be distinquished from other descrip-

tive statements but, as previously, this ulill not safvage the

anti-naturafists I case. )

Final]y, ure may al.gue that the distinction Fleu has draun

is really meant to rnark a distinction betueen, as it uJeret

speaking uithin an instit,ution and speaking from outside it.

And that in making this distinction ure are drauing attention

to the fact that lre may descri-be the flacts uithin the institu-

tion and thereby commit gU¡Sel-ves to the loqical consequences

of such a description or uie may describe the same facts from

outside the instit,ution and thereby not commit oulsefves to the

logical consequences of the description made r¡ithin the institu-

tion. And the point here is not just that ure g tafk from
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outside the institution as uell- as from rrrithin itr but that

this is a den Í s i on Lre must ma ed eoend.ino on r¡hether rrre accePtk

the institution or not, in particufar depending on uhether ue

decide to accept the logical consequences of a description

made r,lithin the instj-tution. That is to say¡ rrrhile speaking

r,lithin the institution of promising, for example, ue may be

committed to certain evaluatíve concfusions, for exampler that

Jones ought, to pay Smith five dollars, ure may also speak from

outside the institution ofl promisinq and ask uhether there ouqht

to be such an institution. As lïackie argues:

There are other institutions, uith associated

speech acts, that have the same ì-ogical' forrn

as promising. Chil-dren use the uord rBagsr

as part of a uel-l-defined institution. tilho-

ever first says I Bags I the chocofate cake I

thereby purports to have an exel-usive right

to the chocofate cake. So ue can construct

an argument l-ike Searlers, leading from

tJohn f irst said rf Bags ...rrl by uay of rJohn

bagged .,,1 to rJohn has a right to ...1

But here it is even nore obviously an open

question uhether ule are to endorse the

institution or not.57

thics: Inventin , Pengui-n r 1977 ,57n
page 7'1 .

Ri ht and Uron
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Nou Searl_e has distinguished betueen descriptions made

ulithin and from the outside of the institution:

There are tr¡o radically different uays of

taking the phrase rcommit oneself to
(accept) tne institution of promisingr.

fn one uray it means something like (")
I undertake to use the uord I promi-se I in
accordance u-rith its literal meaningr uhich

Iiteral meaning is determined by the internal
constituti-ve rules of the institution r. A

quite different uray to take the phrase is
to take j.t as meaning (b) rendorse the

instit,ution as a good or acceptable

institutionr. ... Sense (b) of commit-

ment reafly is a matter of opinion (g!
least as far as the present discussion is
concerned) Uut there is nothing subjective

about the statements involving commitments

in the sense of interpretation (u).58

I think Searfe I s statement in parenthesis shoufd be emPha-

his derivation as a derivationintendedsized. Searf e has onJ-y

urithin the institution of

derivation is to shot'l the

promising and the PurPose of his

flalsity of r.,lhat he calfs rrthe classical

theory of revaLuativer statementsft uhich maintains that rrdescrip-

tive statements cannot entail eval-uative statementstr. Here I

think Searl-e has succeeded. But Searle admits that he has not

58. Speech Acts , pages 194-195.
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shoìJn that there ought to be the institution of, for examplet

promising. Hence it is difficutt to formulate the speaking

rrlithin and speaking outside distinction as an objection to

Searl-ers argument, a point uhich flackie appears to concede3

Nevertheless, the popular formulation of

the far¡ (Humers Lau) is misleading. From

sets of I is r-statements r.,.rhich are purely

factual, uhich conceal- no value termst ue

can derive not only hypothetical-Iy imperative
toughtr-st'atements but aLso molal ones'

Admittedly ue do so only by speaking rlLithin

some institut,ion, but this can itseff be a

part of ordinary lungrug".59

The intent of searlers derivation r¡as to shou that this

so-called popular flormuf ation of [-lun e I s Lau u-ras, at best r mis-

Ieading. l-le states his ouln rrtentative conclusionsrr thus:

1. The classical pi-cture fails to aceount for

institutional- facts.

2, Institutional- facts exist uithin systems of

constitutive rufes.

3.

4.

Some systems

obligations,
of constitutive rufes involve

commitments, and responsibifíties.

ùiithin some of
loughtlsr from

systems uJe can derive

... 60
those
risrsl

59.

60,

Op__qi!. , page '12.

Speech Aets, page 186.
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To repeat¡ I think that searle has achieved r¡hat he set

out to achieve. But the question remains rJust horrr irnportant

is this achievement for moral philesophy more generally? r. I

am afraid that the ansurer must be rNot very muchr. This is

less a reffection on searlers argurnent and more a reffection

on the context r¡ithin r¡hich Searlers argument takes place; the

rordinary languager approach to moral philosophy' To shou as

searfe has done that ue may derive an roughtr from and risl

uithin our ordinary language uhich has irnbedded in it certain

institutions goes a very 1itt1e uray (if tnat) to ansuering the

central problem in meta-ethical theory: is morality subjective

or objective? For, as searle admits, it still remains an open

question uhether ue ought or ought not to endorse those

institutions. sinrilarly, Ue have, so to speak, the institution

of inductive reasoning, and glg that institution it r¡il-I be

true or false uhether this particufar argun,ent is an inductive

argument. But still ure may question r¡hether r.,re ought to have

the institution of inductive reasoning, tlhether, that ist

inducti-ve reasoni-ng is justified. And it may be, as Barker

poinLs ortr61 that the notion of induction is deeply imbedded

in our ordinary language and, indeed, that the very uords uith

rr¡hich ue uish to discuss the problem of induction are rrpermeated

by a conmitment to t,he practice of induction, a practice uhich

shapes our entire form of fife.rr But as salmon u"gr""6' thi"

61 . 0p,_ cit. r Paqes 60-61

62, !.p-É.1.!,. r Pages 68-70
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should not lead us to suPPose that ùhose urho seek a vindication

for induction

it may be the

may be true or

are simply making . 
rinarLiculate cries r. Similarlyt

case that oiven the institution of promising it

false uhether John promised. NevertheLessr uie

uhether there ought to be the institution ofmay sti11

promising t

lif e lr.

ask

even if that institution ilshapes our entire form of

lJhat is at issue uith Searlers derivation Ísr I thinkt

tuo uays in r,Lhich uje may say that a statement is true. There

are those statements Uhich describe uhat ue have cal-fed an

rinstitutionalr flact. Nou these statements may be said to be

true or false but onJ-y ín relation to the existence of a certain

institution. But it seems to be open to us (at least, for all

that Searfe has said) to question r¡hether that institution ought

to exist and this seems to be a matter of opinion or decision.

0n the other hand, certain statements describe (or purport to

describe) nou the r¡orfd is, and they are said to be true r¡hen

certain objectively

it does not seem to

determinable l'acts hold in the ruorld. But

be open to us

to be quite

to decide hou the uorld is.

Hor¡ the uor-ld is seems independent of us

Hou.rever ¡ I hesitate to say that Searl"e I s argument goes

absofutely no u,ay to supplying an ansurer to the question of

r¡hether morality i-s sub jective or ob jective. For ure may be able

to suppJ-ement searle I s argument uith an argument to shor¡ that'

some institutions are good institutions and that uhether they

,../9o
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are good or not is a matter of ob jecti-ve f act. flne ulay to shoti

that such matters are matters of objective fact u.rould be to

advance a natural-istic theory of goodness and in the follouing

chapters r¡e r¡ill consider r¡hether such a theory is in principle

a plausible theory. It may appear strange that I am here

advocating that Searlers argument needs supplementation r¡ith a

naturafistic theory of moral value uhen Searle sau his deriva-

tion ofl an roughtl from an risr as an exposupe of r¡hat he calfs

Ithe naturalistic flallacy fal-lacyr. But ure should reafi-se that

a naturalistic theory is not simpJ-y a J-inguistic theoryr ie.t

it is not simply the theory that r¡e may derive in ordinary

language an roughtr from and tist, but it is the theory that

morality is objective, that moral statements are, in principle,

objectíveIy determinable, and Searfers a¡'gument has not estab-

tished this. lJhat searlers argument has establishedr ifl only

to a someuhat limited extent, is the truLh of a descriptivist

theory. But, as I pointed out in Chapter I, uie must distinguish

betueen a descriptivist theory and a naturafist theory of

rnora-lity: a descriptivist theory may be correct, ie., it may

be true that certain descriptive statements (eg., those ulhich

describe rinstitutiona.lr facts) entail certain evafuative state-

ments, but not al-1 descriptive staternents are naturafistic (ie.¡

objectively determinable).
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CHAPTER V

THE ARG tJtVIENT FROIVì ÍVIOTTVAT]ON

The argument from motivation has figured as one of the

central arguments addressed against cognitivism, and, in

particular, against naturalism. (f uiff mainly consider the

argument as an argurnent against natural-ism, aJ-though most of

r¡lhat I,have to say is refevant to cognitivism mol.e generally

if my comments are suitably emended. ) Ho'lever, there "r" t''"å

major formufations of the argument uhich should be distin-

guished: r¡hiLe t,he premises of the arguments are the same

their concf usions a1'e distinct. lLJe r¡ilL call- one argument t

Ithe psychological argumentr, and the other, rthe meta-

linguistic argunent r. 0f parLicufar interest uil-I be the

psychological argument r.,lhich I take to be the argument pre-

sented by Hume: this is an argument r¡hich attempts to shoul

that there are distinct psychologj-cal states or acts (uhether

¡s¡tal or physical- ruil-l be immaterial f or oul purposes ) that

are distinguished by the motivationaf inflluence they have on

our actions. I u1ill argue -

(u) that the psychological argument must be put in a

modal form and isinvalid, and
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(b) that even if the argument r¡ere valid. this t¡ould not

shor¡l that naturalism is false given a certain common

interpretaLion of rrrhat constitutes a naturalistic

theory.

The meta-tinguistic argument I take to. be the reinterpretation

of Hume by more recent theorists in meta-ethics, for examplet

R.[I . Hare. This argument attempts to shor¡ that certain

sentences (or rather certain sentences u.lhen used as moral judge-

ments op reason judgements) are distinct in their meaning.

Against this argument I uill argue -

(") that it is unsound because at feast, one ofl its premises

is false (uhich, of coutse, is a criticism that applies

equall-y to the psychological argument as its premises

are identical to the premises of the meta-linguistic

argument), and

(b) that even if ue grant the soundness

this does not shoul that naturafism

certain pl-ausible inter pretation of

naturalistic theory"

.,Éàçxx)É)Êl+*iêlçåç

of the argument

is fafse given a

uhat constitutes a

1
Humeb argument may be succinctly put as folfot¡s: it makes

the claim that moral judgements are not reason judqements because

reason judgemerits neVer have any motivational influence on our

cf .,
pages

A Treatise ofl Hunan Nature ed. ¡ SelbY-Bigge t1

457, 462.
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actions uJhereas moral judgements

As it stands the argument seems

do have a motivational inflluence.

to rest on Leibnizrs Laur but

the concfusion intended for the argument seems to amount to

more than just the claim that as a matter of continqent' fact any

mora.l_ judgement is distinct from any reason judgement; rather,

it seems to be the claim that to confuse a moraf judgement uith

a reason judgement uould irívolve one in some sort of conceptual

confusionr oDr to put the point more neutrally, that a moral

judgement cannot- be a reason judgement.

It r¡ou1d be as uell to ask before proceeding

ís it that ue mean here by the term rjudgementr?

r¡hat is it that uie are claiming does ( or does not )

vational- inlfuence on our actions? Frank Snare

paper makes the point that rrrjudqementr is here

to refer to the propositions or claims t¡hich can

of belief but rather to the beliefs themsefvesrt:

1n

further, uhat

In particulart

have a moti-

a recent

not being used

be the content

ùJe are contrast-

of rrtr¡o kinds of PsYchological

by this, and this r¡ould certainlY

term tjudgementr in meta-ethical

having (or not having) a motiva-

a proposition or sentence S, but

Íng the motivationaf

states".2 Nou Snare

in fl uence

might mean

be a common ulay to construe the

theory ¡ that r¡hat is Posited as

tional inffuence is not simPIY

f The Argument. from lvìotivationr, Egr Vol.84, 1975,
pages 1-9.
r have relied heavily on Snarers paper for this chapter'
Snare provides some excellent criticism ol the premises
of the argument from motivation. Houever, he only seems

to consider the argument in iLs psychologicaf form uhen

i-t seems cLear that sone of the authors to ulhom he attri-
butes the argument, for example, Steverlsonr u'ere intent
on advanc j_ng a meta-linguistic versl'-on of the argument.

2,
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rather the affirming of S, or the assenting to S¡ or the sub-

scribing to s, and so on. lJhat r,:e miqht term, r¡ith due cautiont

a rpropositional attituder. Thus Humers argument could be

rendered as f oll-or¡s: a moral- judgement (the af f irming of a

certain sentence) nas a motivational- i-nffuenee and a 
'eason

judgement (the affirrning of a certain sentence) does not have a

motivational influence and, therefore, moral- judgements and

reason judgements are distinct psychologicaf states'

A sirnifar argument is presented by Hare, although ue should

note immediately that r,lhen Hare declares that a moraf judgement

is not a feason judgement he does not mean thaL they are distinct

psychotogicaJ- states, but rather that their contents are distincto

orr as rrre might put it, a motal sentence is not identical in

3À
meaning to a reason sentence.- Hare" distinguishes betueen the

rphrasticr and Ineusticr. The Ineusticr performs one of the

functions of the Frege-Russel-l- assertion signn !E', the signi-

fying of the use or affirmation of a sentence, and the rphrasticl

arg urnent remain3 Although echoes of Humers psychological-
in Harets statement. of the argument: c

Reason, pages 70-71.

4. he Lan UA eof aÌ , pages 18-20. And

and Speech Actsr
pages 90-93: in
a t!¡gpþ'r the
us to introduce

ln actical- Inferences
this paper Hare j-ntroduce

mood indicator, but there
this notion to our discl-¡ss

f . r Freedom and

cf . r rMeaning

lvlacmilf an , 1971 ,
s the notion of
is no need flor
ion.
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appears to be that r¡hich is asserted or aff irmed ¡ )&.t a

sentence or, more accurately, a sentence of a certain mood -

(the relevant moods hene being the indicative and imperative

mood). Corresponding to st-rch a sign of affirmation is¡ f or

Hare, a sÍgn for agreement or assent for use by a hearer.

Noul this supposedly provides us trrith -

A cLue to the essentiaf difference betueen

statement= -f,i". r indicatives] and comnrands

8". , imperatives] ; it l-ies in urhat is
; and uhat is

invofved in assentinq to them is ... closely
allied to uhat is invol-ved in affirming them

in the f irst pl-u"e. 5

llJhat is involved here is that rrue

comnand addressed to ourselves ...

has told us

assent

ifl and

to dorr

except affirmation

toa sec ond-pers on

if ue do oronly

. And similarly

and assent, are

assenting to or

6

res o1 ve

uiit hto do ulhat the speaker

first person commands,

identical. But such is

ing a statement: this

not the case r¡ith

does not involve doing or resol-ving to do

affirm-

something,

lþ¡s ure ma!

imperatives

but merelyr as

characterise

Hare puts it,t bel-ievinq somethin Q.

the difference betueen indicatives and

as folfous: to assent to or affirm the sentence St

E @ page 19, (my emphasis and mY

inclusion in square brackets)

6, Ibid, pages 19-2O.
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indicative moodt

actions; but' r¡here

does not have a motivational

S is in the imperative moodt

a motivational inflluence.or affj-rming S does have

Hor¡lever, this characterisation of the essential difflerence

betueen indicatives and imperatives requires some modilication.

According to Hare assenting to or affirming an imperative

necessarily has a motivational influence - ttlt is a tautology to

say that ue cannot sincerely assent to a command addressed to

outselves t and at the same time rrot perform it".7 But r¡hil-e

assenting to or affirming an indicative sentence Ey have a

motivational j.nffuencer it does nof necessarilY have a motiva-

tionaf inflluence. That an indicative has a moti-vational

influence is dependent on the continçer,t fact that ue have a

certain uant or desire:

For example, if I saY rThe train
about to departt, this maY guide

uho uants to catch the train to
o

seat. "

That is to sayr if I assent

for example, rlet me do Xr¡

do X. But if I assent to or

is no such implication.

to or affirm an imperative sentencet

then necessarilY I do or resofve to

affirm any indicative sentence there

is just
a person

take his

7. Freedom and Reason, Page 79.

B. he Lan UA e of lvìorals page 1 63.
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If ue recafl_ that for Hare a moraf judgement either is or

entails an imperative Lhen ure see the putative difference

betu.reen moral- judgements and judgements of fact: a moraJ- judge-

ment necessarily has a motivational influence on our actions but

a factual judgement does not, and thus a moral judgement is not

a factual judgement. As Hare arguest JrIfl r¡e admit "' that it is

part of the function of a moraf judgement to prescribe or guide

choices .. . then it, is clear ... that no moral judgement can be

o
pure stat,ement of f actrr. -

Nor¡ this argument of Harers is in aLl essential respects

just that argument ure have attributed to Hume. 0f coLlrset there

are turo important differences that have conte to 1i9ht in our

explication of Harers argument; firstJ-y¡ his conceDn is not

to shot.r that moral judgements and leason judgements ale distinct

psychological states, but rather to maintain that the 1o9ic (sic)

of a molal judgement is distinct from that of a reason judgement;

and secondly, his arguir,ent is quite clearly cast in a modal form.

But as ue sha1l see, even the psychologi-caf version of the argu-

ment from motivation must be cast in a modal form if it is to

have even the sembl-ance ofl cogency.

)ê.)+)êJ+)e)È*)ç*)e*

pages 68-69,9, Ibidr page 29r and cf. t edom and Reason
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rrr" ion-*odalized form of the argument from motivation

rnay be rendered succinctfY thus:.

(r') (t ) No Reason

influence

judgements have a motivational
on our actions.

(Z) ALl tvloral- judgements have a motivational

influence on our actions.

(3) [vìora]- judgements are not Reason judgements.

[bviously r¡e need not question the arqumentrs val-idity. Hotlevert

rrle might question the truth of the argumentrs premises. And the

difficulty here is that it does not appear that ue can settle

the truth of (t), for example, until- such time as ure Leave

settled the truth ofl the conceptuaf cfaim in (S). For examplet

as Snare has poi-nted out:

If contrary to (3), moral- judgements are just

a species of reason judqement, then the factual

observation in (Z) tfiat moraf judgenents have a

motivational influence uould serve to shor¡ that

(r ) is fulu".1o

If, houever, (f) involved a cl-aim of logical necessity, then the

truth of the flactuaf observation in (2) could not serve to shour

that (1) is fafse, since then it must be the case that reason

judgements do not have a motivati-onal influence on our actions.

'10. !.p4. r Page 3"
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Thus snare says, ttif rrle had a non-empirical argument of some

sort f or ( I ) r,re r¡ould be in a quite dif f erent positionrr.

Taking cognizance of the distinct modal propositions

generated by the qualifiers Inecessarily notr and Inot

necessarify t - the strong and the r¡eak modal propositi-ons

respectively - Lre can record the fofl-ouing premises, (using

rR-Jl for rreason judgementr, r[I-Jt for rmora]- jucJgementl

and rtTIAt for tmotivationaf inflluence on our actionsr to avoid

the vagaries of English grammar):

(r ")
(r¡)

All R-J I s are necessarily not [vlI A.

Not all R-J I s ale necessarily lvlIA.

AII H-J I s ate as a matter of f act fvìI A '

All fI-Jrs are necessarilY flIA.

And for premise (2)

(zu)

(zu)

The argument from motivation rnight use the follotling

combinations of the above premises: (1a) uith (zU) t (t a) r'ritn

(za) ano (1b) uith (z¡). An argurnent r¡hich employed the premises

(tO) uitn (Za) uould not suffice to get the conclusion desired;

such an argument uould only shour that as a matter of fact moral-

judgements are not reason judqernents.

Nou I r¡oufd like to comment. brie1"ly on the argument uhich

uses the tuo strong modal c1a j.ms, ( t u) urith ( 2b ) . This is

especially important in the J-ight of my fater argument' lLJhile

.../1oo
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an argumdÍlt r,.rhich employed the tr¡o strong modaf claims u:oul-d be

va1id, it is a highly problematic argument. For the argument

is such bhat uhatever reason uJe have for clairning that one

premise is true seems to provide us uJith sufficient reason for

believing the other is fafse.

For exampler let us supPose that ue believe that (la) is

true, and ule counter the argument that surely it is possible flor

a reason judgement (Iet us say, a belief about a matter of fact)

to have a motivationaf inffuence by saying that a reason judge-

ment alone (i"., tuithout an appropriate desire or pro-attitude)

necessarily does not have a motivational- inf f uence. lLJe.ll-, under

this interpretation fet us suppose that (ta) is true. But let

us al-so suppose that r¡e reject the conclusion ofl the argument -

uhat f ollous, and is r¡hat f ol-Ìours accePtable? If rL:e believe that

(ta) is true, and that moral judgements a¡e reason judqements,

then it follous that a moral judgement (tet us sayr a bel-ief

that such and such is good) al-one does not have a motivational

inffuence - ue uould requíre in addition to the belief that such

ancj such is good the desire to choose that uhich r.re judge to be

good. And that does not seem obviously fal-se; certainly it is

a cfaim uhich in maintaining so much less than (ZU) is that much

mone leadily defelsibfe. Noul, of course, the supporter of the

argument frorn motivation might attempt to provide some defence

of (ZU), but r,.rhat uill not do as a defence is the cfaim that

moral- judgements are not reason judgements, for that uloul-d be to

beg the question against the naturalist. And, Uith an eye to

uhat has been r¡ritten in defence of (ZU), it is difficult to

.../to1
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just uhat might be adduced in support

least, implicit) assumption that moral

of (Zb) otner than

judgements ate

not reason judgements.

0n the other hand, let us suppose r¡e befieve (Zn) to be true

and ue understand this to be the cfaim that mcral judqements

alone necessarily have a motivational- influence. But if ue

befieve that to be the case, and that moral judgements are reason

judgernents then it foll-ours that some reason judgements alone have

a motivationaf influence. But is the conclusion that some leason

judgements alone have a motivationaf influence acceptable? Not¡

it is t,he conventional- r,lisdom that a beLief alone may not bring

about an action. Houever, there are tr¡o uays that ue rnay take

that conventionaf vieu. The first is that just as a mat'ter of

fact reason judgemenLs alone do not have a notivationaf influencet

and the second is that it is necessary that reason judgements

alone do not have a motivationaf inflfuence. The first inter-

pretatíorr of the conventional vieu isr of courset consistent tlith

a rejection of (ta): it may be true that reason iudgements afone

d" fuglg do not have a motivationaf influence, but false that

they necessarily do not. But, also, this first interpretation of

the conventional vieu tuould, if true, shot.t that ít is false thaf

some reason judgements aÌone have a motivational inffuence. so

the important question for our purposes is r¡hether this vier,.r is

ccrrect? To maintain that this vier¡ is flalse it is not necessar'y

that ue atternpt to argue that all ¡eason judgements alone have a

motivational inffuence, but only that some of them do. Indeedt

,../1oz
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all_ that folforus from the acceptance of (2b) and that moral

judgements are r.eason judgements is that w reason judgements

have a mot,ivational infl-uence. Let us ask is it plausible to

suppose that some reason judgements a1one have a motivational

influence? Consider the foIJ-ouing case of a Plima f.ti". reason

judgement: I believe that this car is about to run me dourn so

I step back onto the footpath; r¡as there any desire or PIo-

attitude present, in addition to my belief, that brought about

my action? ÌLJe might say, despite apparent evidence to the

ccntrary, that I @ have had such a desire oI Pro-attitude.

But in saying that r¡e seem to be saying that it is necessary

that ¡eason judgements alone do not have a motivational inflluence;

ie.¡ uJe a¡e affirminq the truth ol'the second interpretation of

the conventional vieuJ. But nor¡, hour do ue decide the truth of

such a giori cla.ims tuithout invoking the truth of our analysis

of the springs of human actionr orr as so often seems to be the

case in discussions of the argument flrom motivation, r¡ithout

invoking the truth of our meta-ethical theory?1 1

Let us nou turn to a discussion of the arguments tlhich

emptoy tlre premises (tu) u,lith (2a) and (tU) r,ritn (Z¡). Consider

first the argument r¡hich employs the premi-ses (ta) anO (Zu). As

Snare has pointed out:

In fact ule can even

form of (zu) to the

get by tlith a u-reakened

eflect that it is alu:aYs

11. Cf., Snarer lbid, uho argues similarly at pages 4-6'
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possibl-e for a moral judgement

motivationaf influence even if
them in f"ct do.12

to have a

none of

Thus r¡e arrive at the follouing form of the modal argument:

(r)

(3) fI-Jrs are not R-Jrs.

lle have already given some reason to suppose that (tu) is

highly problematic. But that (ta) is problematic nright suggest

to us that ue reject (ta) in favour of (tU). Hourever, having

done that ue must adopt premise (ZU) as nothing short of (Zb)

uould suffice to get the conclusion desired. Thus ue haveS

(ru)

(ze)

All R-lrs are necessarily not MIA

Not all fI-J r s are necessarily not wII A

Not all R-Jrs are necessarily fvlIA.

A1l fI-Jrs aPe necessarilY ÍìIA.

(rr)

(s) H-Jrs are not R-Jrs.

hle have already given sone reason to suppose that (Zb) is
!,thigffprobfematic. Certainly, it is a reasonably common rnove of

tnol" uho have attacked the argument from motivation to maintain

that it is possibl-e for a moral judgenrent noL to have a motiva-

tionaL inffuence.l3 Indeed, Snare in commenting on both arguments

(ru¡

(z¡ )

12.

13.
IÞj,d, pase 3.

For example,
Ethics, ed.,
page 96.

Philippa Foot, tlÏoral Beliefst in @!gs=.!
P. Foot, Oxlord University Pressr 1967,
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(f) and (ff) maintains that the arguments are unsuccessflul

because of the problematic nature of t,he st,rong modal claim

that each of them employs (i"., premises (ta) ana (zU)). But

I Uould argue that there is somethinq more seriously u,rong

urith arguments (f) and (ff) tnan merely that the premises are

dubious; they are invafid.

This is so because it is hiqhly doubtful that LeÍbnizrs

Laul holds over modal predicates: that is, the follouing open

sentence is not valid:

(") (v) [i*=v) ¡ (r-f* 
=L+vl

As is often cfaimed, modal contexts are referentially opaque.

Thus, r¡hi1e the head of cabinet is necessarily the Prime lvìinistert

it does not folfor¡ that the leader of the Lj-beral Party is neces-

sarily the Prime lvlinister r even though in f aet the leader of the

Liberal Party is the head of cabinet. I suppose that this is one

of those things that keep Labor Party hopes al-ive.

To put the point general-1y and in a uray that more closely

paralJ-els argument (I): it does not foflour from the premises

Ars are necessarilY f

Brs are not necessarilY ú

that Brs are not Ars; thus it does not hold that if heads of

cabinet are necessarily Prime lvìinisters, and leaders of the

Liberal- Party are not necessarily Prime Ministers, then leaders of

the Liberal- Party are not heads of cabinet. Clearly then argument (l)

..,/1os
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does not establish that moral judgements are not reason judge-

ments. And by

lish that moraf

parity of reasoninq argument (ff) does not estab-

judgements are not reason judgementt.l4

But let us suppose that the arguments are valid; that is

to sayr let us suppose that either arguments (I) or (ff) (o"

both) shor¡ that moraf judçements and reasoir judgements are

distinct psychological states. Does the argumentt even sot

prove that natural-i-sm is fafse? A certain common coneeption

of r,lhat constit,utes a natural-istic theory is that 1t is a theory

r¡hich maintains that some ethicaf term, Eg.r rgoodr is

definable as rFr (some naturafistic term). Norrl it may be true

that to affirm, beli-eve, etc.¡ some such sentence as rThis is

goodr is a distinct psychological state or act from the al'firm-

ing of rThis is Fr: but from this fact j.t r¡oufd not follou that

rgoodr and tFr (or the sentences¡ rThis is goodr and rThis is Ft)

are not synonymous, .!:]]Þ one adopted the implausible theory

that tr¡o sentences are non-synonymous ifl they are the content

of distinct psychological states.

)ê lê )Ê )Ê J( åÉ åç àÉ )Ê )Ê åç åç

14. It might be replied that I have failed to distinguish betueen
de dicto and de re necessity and that I have treated the
p""*i-""" of the ãgument from notivation as claims of @ dicto
rrecessity, uhen, in 1'act, they should be treated as de g:
Lhere are genuine Properties such as Lþ such that uhat' ue

have call ed Leibniz I s Lar¡ does hol-d in modal- contexts. To

ansurer. this objection fully uoufd require that r¡e make an

excursion into the troubl-ed uaters of quantified modal-

logic. HorLlever, I r¡ill simply state thai in f act I believe
afl. necessity can be cl-assified as de re but that de re
NECES S 1

modaliz
This is
in his

ty does not impl
ed properties as
a posil-ion that
odal Thinkin

y the existence of such Peculiar
L/ in adcJition to the ProPertY P.
has been argued for by Afan R. ÌLJhite

Bfackuell, 1975, Chapter 11, especially
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Hour"-u"tr as ule have noted, the argument i-s subjectto an

important variation labelled ear.fier, tthe meta-linguistic

argument r, ulhich is the argument from Lhe sane premises uLe

have considered, but to a diflerent conclusion. ue have thus

far criticized the argument as one r¡hich atternpts to shorJ that

no moral judgement is identical- r'lith a reason judgement (ln

the sense specified). It is nou time to consider the argument

as one r¡lhich attempts to shot¡ that the linguistic expression of

a moraf judgement is not identicaf in meaning to the linguistic

expression of a leason judgement.

Prettyclearlysuchatreatmentoftheargumentrequires

some particular theory of meaning: I r'-roufd suggest some speech-

act theory tlhere the il-locutionary force (perhaps the perlocu-

tionary force?) of'assenting to or affirming s is to be counted

as part of the meani-ng of S or deterrnines its type ofl t"uning.15

lLJhile I befieve such a theory faces considerable problems, I

do not intend here to embark on a criticism of that "o"t.16

Rather I r¡i]l claim that the argument from motivation is unsuccess-

ful in shou-lng that moral sel,tences and leason senLer,ces are not

CertainJ-y Hare holds such a theory; cf ' ¡ 
tlvleaninq and

Speech AcLsr and appendix thereto, and rAustinrs
Distinetion betueen Locutionany and Il-Iocutionary Acts I

'l 5.

tn Practical Inferences.

16. Cfl. r ChaPter IV.
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identical_ in meaning, on the çrounds that the premises of the

argument are highJ-y dubious. (For the purposes of the counten

argument ure uiilÌ restrict our attention to argument (ll)).

I do not uish to deny that morality has something to do

uith conduct: I only uish to deny that this is a matter ofl

necessity. I r¡i]I cfaim that r¡hile (zt) is fatse it is nonethe-

Iess true that moral judgements as a matter of fact have a

moLivationaf inffuence. Thus I ui11 not be denying the apparent

fact that there is somethinq odd about believing or affirrning

somesuch sentence as rI ought to do Xt and yet not doinq or

resolving t,o do X: such a situation uould only be, as ure might

put it, factualJ-y odd and not logicaIly odd. Nou uhat precise

explication ure shoufd give for the link betr¡een our moraÌ judge-

ments and our actions is not altogether clear, butr plausiblyt

it may only be that as a matter of fact most peopfe most of the

t.ime have an interest in or pro-attitude tor¡ards that uhich they

judge to be good or uhat they ought to do, In any case, all

that is required to reject (Zb) anO accept that the,re is some

connection betueen morality and conduct is to shou that it is

possible for a moral- judgement not to have a motivational

inffuence even though, in fact, it is very rarely the case that

a moral judgement does not have a motivational influ€RCEo I

uould claim that I may affirm or subscribe to some sentence

J-ike, rI ouqht to perform my fliliaf dutiesr (prima -l9g¿S. a mcral

judgement) and yet not do or resolve to do tuhat I affirm I ought

to do. Hatets reply to such a cfaim uLoufd seem to be that my

affirmation of the sentence, rI ought to per'form my filial dutiesl

.../rca
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ujhere such an affirmation does not have a motivationaL inflluence

is not an instance of a moral judgement. Rather, it is an

rinverted commasr use of roughtr, in effect, it is an instance

of a reason judgement. But it is difficul-t to see urhat is being

adduced for the truth of this reply other than the truth of

Harers meta-ethical- theory. Thj-s is a particularly conspicuous

problem for Hare as it turns out to be merely a matter of definí-

tion that a moral judgement necessariJ-y has a motivatj.onal

influence: and uhy should a naturalist accept that definition?1 7

ButletUssupPosethatthemeta-linguisticargumentis

sound¡ does it shor¡ that natural-ism is false? certainlyr if

ue take naturalism to be that theory uJe have explicated previouslyt

ie., the theory that moral sentences are definabl-e as reason

sentences, then naturafism is false. uje have caffed such

theories rdefinist theoríesr. . But is this t'he only plausibfe

conception of uhat consl,itutes a naturalistic theory that' has

been, or may be, advanced in ethical theory? This is a difficult

question to ansuer; for one thing, those t¡ho have so regularly

attacked naturalism have not set out, at aÌ1 precisely just urhat

theory it is that they cf aim is f af se. þloulever, if r¡e turn to

lvloore, for exanple, and his celebrated attack upon natura]ismt

the so-called gpen Question ArgumentrlB th"n by Ímplication, at

Ieast, it uould seem that he conceived of naturalism as a theory

r¡hich maintained that the property goodne-ss is identical to t,he

1.?. The Lanquaqe ofl lvìorafs,. page 164 1 and cf . my concluding
remarks in ChaPter III.
Principia Ethica , Cambridge University Press, 1903,

15-1 6.
18.

Chapter 1r esPeciaÌly Pages
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property ! (some naturalistic property). 0rr in other uords,

that the terms lgoodr and rFr refer to one and the same

property. Ìile have cal-fed such theories raccount theoriesr.

Noul it is by no means obviously the case that if ue shou a

definist theory or naturalism to be false, that ue have

shouln an account theory to be f al-se. such t¡ould be the case

only if it r¡ere true that tr¡o terms refer to one and the same

property only if the terms are synonymous. But there has been

much debate in recent times, particularly in discussions of

materialism, uhether this criterion of synonymy is necessary

for property ident ily.1n tn the next chapLer ue r¡ill fook a

little more cl-osely at fvlooref s conception of naturafism and

hi_s argument. against natural-ism. lLJe r¡ill- also examine the

plausibility of an account theory.

àe x t+ l( åç àç )Ê )+ ll àÊ * J+

lrje may concfude that the argument from motivation provides

no bar to the presentation of a naturafistic theory. In its

psychologicaf form the argument is j-nvalid and in any case u.rill

19, For exarnple t
Processesr i.n

cf. I J. J. C. Smart , I Sensation
rai-n Ide rit heoI

s and Brain
, ed. C. V.

Borst, Macmillan, 197O, pages 58, 63; wìax Deutschert
rMental and Physical Propertiesr, in @
of lvìi¡d r ed. C . F . Presley, University of Queensf and
press ; G. A. lvlalinas ¡ rPhysical ProperLies | , Ph j-f osophia ¡

vol.3 , No. '1 , 1973 t Paqes 17-31 .
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not pfove a definist theory of naturalism false. In its

meta-li_nguistic florm the argument has dubious premises

(a criticism that applies equally to the psychological

argument ) and i-n any case r¡il1 not prove that an account

theory of naturaLism is false.

. . ./1ll
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CHAPTER VI

THE OPIN QUIST]ON ARGUTTENT AND PROPTRTY TDENTITY

lvìoo::els argument against naturalism¡ the so-called 0pen

Question Argumentr may be vieu.red in tuo, although nottbtalÌy

unrefated, urays. Firstly, there is the uay that it has normally

been discussBd, namelyr as an argument that sofely concerns

itsel-f r¡ith the neaning ofl t¡ords: is the ulord t good I identi-

cal i-n meaning to I Fr (some naturali-stic term)? Secondly, u;e

may discuss the 0pen Question Argument in a ùray that more

closely para1le1s floorers treatment of the argunentr nameÌyt

as an arqunrent about property identity: is the property goodness

identical to the property F¡ or, in other u¡ords, do the terms

tgoodt and lFl refer to one and the same proPetty? Not¡ the

trrlo questions that u.re have here raised are not necessarily

unrel-ated. For if it uere the case that tuo terms refer to

one and the same property if and only if the terms are synony-

mous tl-ren clearly a negative ansurer to the flirst question uill-

entaif a negative ansuier to the second. But the distinction

ue have draun betr¡een the

be vierr.red is t

tr.uo uays that

nonetheless ¡

of r¡hat [Ioorethe question

Question Argumentr but it

general question that even

the 0pen Question

important. Not only

intended to prove

also raises the more

if ure have shor¡n that

Argument may

does it raise

uith t,he 0pen

important and
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rgoodr does not mean rFl does this shou that naturaLisn is

false? For surely, quite plausibly, ue could regard natural-

ism noL as a rdefinistr theory, j-e.e as a theory uhich maintains

that rgoodr is definabfe as rFrr but as a theory r¡hich main-

tains that the property goodness is identical to the property

F¡ rr.rhat uerve called an raccountt theory. lJe are drauing a

distinction here betu-reen theories of naturalism rrlhicht to some

extent, parallels lulackie I s1 distinction betueen tuo sorts of

second order moraf question , viz., the I linguistic | (r.,ihat is

the meaning of rgoodt?) and the rontologicalr or rfactual-l

(r,rhat is the nature and status of goodness?). And I think it

shoufd be cfear that to shou definist theories of naturafism

to be false r¡ifl not be to shor¡ that account theories are false

un.l-ess it is true that

property the

for trrlo .terms to refer to 1-he one and

terms must be synonymous.the same

Our discussion of lvloore I s 0pen Question Argument r¡il-f be

flirst uill concern itself trithdivided into tr¡o

the question of

sections. The

uhether the 0pen Question Argument successfully

shous that rgoodr is not identicaf in meaninq to tFt; I uill

argue that it does not. In the second section I ulill ar'gue

that even if the Open Question Argument (oI some such simifar

1 tthisrs, Penguin t
distinction uhich

account.of

1977, pages 1 9-
possibly Nakhn

29. lLJe are drauri-ng a

lfkian afso had in mind

u.rhen he argues that lvloore has successfut lly shorLrn that
Ite.Iucidatory ana.lysis, in t,he I f inguistic I manner, utilI
not yieJ-d a naturalistic definition of tgoodr' But so

far ue have no reason to despair ofl giving a naturalistic

tudies in
goodnessrt.
the Philoso

t 0n the Naturalis tic Fallacy I in
( 
"d. ) 

Kfemke, E . D. th of G.E. [Ioore
Quadrangle Books, 1969r pages 67-68,
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argument) n." shor¡n that rgoodr is not identical-

rFr this does not shout that the terms rgoodr and

\
refer to the one and the same property; that is

113

if the 0pen Question Argument has

naturalism to be false this does

of naturalism are false.

In an excellent discussion of
3

Roger Hancock- paraphrases lvlooref s

follouing reductio:

shoun definist

in meaning to

rFr do not

to say, even

theories of

not shou.r that account the ories

++ *. àÊ )Ê )ê l+ ì+ åç J+ à( )Ê )ç

lvloorels Open Question Argument can be put succinctly as

f ol1orr¡s.2 tLJhere I F I is some naturalistic expression, if

natural.ism urere true then questions of the f orm I Are F I s good? I

uould be equivalent to rAre rFs F?r (because rgoodt iust means

rFr according to a definist natural-istic theory). But to ask

rAre Frs good?l is not the same as askinç rAre Frs F?r¡ because

the former, but nct the latter, is a signiflieant question. That

is, the former, but not the latterr is the open question.

Therefore¡ naturalj-sm is flaLse.

the Open Question Argumentt

arqument in the forrn of the

2. Cf . r PrÍncipia Ethica. Chapter '1 , especially pages 15-16.

3" rThe Refutation of Naturalism in lvìoore and Harert
T!-e-!eqln-@ e 1969r pages 326-334, and cf .,
his r pages 28-32.
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(1) If naturalism is tnue, then some sentence of

the f orm rlLJhatever is. F is goodf is analytict

ulhere rFr is replaceabl-e by a non-ethical

(rrrhat ue have calIed, I natutalistic t ) expression '

(Z) If ethical sentences of the form rUhatever

is F is goodt are analytic, then ue cannot

significantly ask¡ rAre Frs good?r.

(s) But r¡e can significantly asftrAre Fts good?l

(4) Thereflore, no sentence of the form rtilhatever

is F is goodr is analytic, and hence natural-

ism is false.

As Hancock notes, the argument is vafid but difficulties arise

uhen ue consider the notion of tsignificancer uhich is clearly

integral to the arqument. Hancock then proceeds to rule out

several trivial interpretations ofl the notion and suçgests that

urhat must be meant by saying that ue can significantty ask rAre

Frs qood?t is that it is r¡ot contradictory to deny such sentenBes'

But this is only another rrray of saying that sentences of the

forn rlJhatever is F is goodr are not analytic. Not¡ if in main-

taining that ue can significantJ-y ask rAre Frs good?t (the

contention o1 premise (s)) r¡e mean simply that sentences like

rlJhatever is F is goodr are not analyticr ure aÎe, in affirming

(3), simpty denying the t'ruth of t'he consequent of (t)t and so

the argument begs the question against naturafism. As Hancock

remarks:

The hedonist, for example, t'rill surely have

no troubf e r¡ith [Ioore I s argument; having
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defined rgoodr as tpleasantr and holding

that rlLjhatever is pÌeasant is goodr is

analytic, he uill simply reply that' in

point ofl fact it is sel-f-contradictory

to say that something Ís pleasant and yet

not good. lvloore uou]-d have no ansulel;

at the vetv most his ar qum ent onfv pushes

ute back a ste uithout doin

anythi no to settfe it. 4

(the emphasis that I have given to Hancockrs last comment should

be noted as it r¡ill be important in our lal]ter discussion. )

Butonemightleelthatanti-naturafistshaveemployedthe

0pen Question Argument in not quite this question begging

fashion.Thatistosayrtheyhavebel-ievedthatthereare

independent grounds for affirming (3) such that one can affirm

(3) uithout simply assuming naturalism false. lL1hat miqht these

independent grounds be? lJhile it is true that lvloore himsel-f

did not regard the 0pen Question Argument as a linguistic test

andthatthereistextualsupportinPrincipiaEthicafor

Hancockrs contention that Moore employs the Open Question

Argument in the question begging fashion r¡e have just explicatedt

it is equall-y true that philosophers after lvloore have treated

the argument as some sort of test of proposed natural-istic

definitions against our ordinary linguistie intuitions. maybe

even for lv]oore the plausibility of the argument rested, albeiL

unconsciouslY, on such a vieu'

4. Ibid-r Page 329.
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E

Frank Snarer' in commenting on Hancockrs Paper, makes this

very point. By making recourse to RyIers distinction betueen

f knouing-hout and rknor.ling-thatf O Snu"" maintains that ue can

knou some such proposition as tAre Frs good?l is an oPen ques-

tion uithout assuminq the truth of a meta-ethic to the eflfect

that tgoodr does not mean tFti that isr ure can affirm (3) uith-

out assuming that naturafism is fafse. Says Snare:

The speaker of English knous hot¡ to use

the u:ord but it doesn I t f ollor¡ that he

knor¡s certain propositions uhich mention

the r¡ord tqoodr are true or even that he

is aulare of any such propositional cLaims.7

Notu Snare uisely notes that he does not uish to make any

spectacular claims for this test, but one mi9ht, r.rlonder just hotl

much one can claim f or it, especial-J-y in the li-ght of Brandt I s

uel-l--knor¡n distinction betueen overt and covett 
"ynonyty. 

B

The basic thrust of Brandtrs distÍnction I take to be that ue

cannot, fully trust our linguistic intuitions. For Brandtr of

te¡ms that are overtly synonymous it is

t::ue that the person, for t'lhose usage they

are overtly synonymousr thinks after the

briefest reflfection (if the question is

5. f The 0pen Quest,ion as a Linguistic Testrr Bg!þr 1975
pages 122-129.

RyIe, G. t The Concept of tvìind Penguin t 1973r pages 26-60.

gp."i!., page 126

, Prentice-Haff, 1959, paqes 163-166.

6

7

I thical Theor
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plausibly

question

as being

117 -

put to hirn) that the tuo terms are merely

different verbal devices for saying the

same thing; he recognizes them intuitively
as alternate, freely interchangeable expres-

sions . . . . This is not true if tt¡o terms

are onJ-yGovertly 
"ynonytou".9

contends that natural_istic definitions of rgoodr cannot

be said to be overtlv synonymousr but rrthe only serious

is uhether any natural-istic definition realÌy qualifies

covertly synonymous tuith some ethical termrr. 10

I do not befieve that Brandt has adequately explicated the

notion of covert synonymy and the same can be said for the

definition t,hat I offer belou¡. But this is immaterial- to the

major thrust of my argument rLlhich only requires that ue have

some immediately plausible device that shor¡s that the Open

Question Argument does not of itseff prove naturafism false,

but at best rpushes the dispute back a stepr - in this case

back to questions of synonymy, r¡hich pretty clearly the 0pen

Question Argument itse]f uilf not be abf e to settle. lrle may

adopt this plausibÌe device:

Tulo terms P and Q are covertly synonymous

= O, A Question of the form I Is P Q? |

appears open yet P and Q are synonymous.

9. Ibj4n page 1 63.

10. Ibid, page 164.
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(Ue rniqht say that according t,o our I knouing-hottr knotuledge tuhen

ue use the terms P and Q in some such question as rIs P Q?r the

question appears open, but that according to our rknouing-thatl

knouledger say according to some meta-ethical theoryr P and Q

are synonymous. )

In the course of his argument against the Open Question

Argument Brandt makes tr.,ro points.l 1 Firstly r' ttto terms might

be synonymous and yet a question of the florm rTs P Q?r might

not appear cfosed to a competent speaker of English, because

the terms P and Q are covertly synonymous. secondly, buo terms

night nÉ b" synonymous and yet, a question of the 1'orm rIs P Q?l

appear cl_osed. Pretty clearly the second point does not rely on

the distinction betr,.reen overt and covert synonymy ( it seerns to

rely on the correlative distinction betr¡een overt and covert non-

synonymy) and in any case is of lit¡le interest as regard= r*

Open Question Ar:gument. At most this point r.¡ould shou that ue

cannot cLaim that it foll.orr:s if rrle have an aprarently close{

question of the l"orm rIs P Q?r (ie., the question is non-

significant) then the terms P and Q are synonymous. But in

order t,o afflirm (3) and d¡ar¡ the conclusj-on (q) of the Open

Question Argument ue need not claim that a glg"3 question of

the form'Is P 0?t is a sufficient condition of synonymy. All

(3) claims is that a question of the florm rAre Frs good?r is a

11. Ibfu, page 165
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signifi_cant question, 5-e.¡ that it is an open questionr from

ulhích it folLor¡s that tFI a!-ìd Igoodr are not synonymous. That

is to say, the 0pen Question Argument only requires that an gpgn

question of the formrls P Q?t is a sufficient condition of

non-svnonymv.

Nou it, i.s against the contention that an -ryll question is a

suflflicient condition of non-synonymy that Brandtrs cfaj-m that

naturalistic definitions provide a definiens urhich j-s

syn onymous

of t goodr

uith theonly covertly

Brandt I s cl-aim

definiendum is relevant. For

the form I Is P Q? |

r'rhether indeed P is

P Q?r is not closed

to test against our

synonymous r¡ith Qi

is in ef lect this: ure florrrulate a

linguistic

and i-î the

question of

intuitions

question I Is

are notthen ue concfude that P and Q

synonymous; but ue might (in effect)

that I Is P Q? | is not closed because

be mistaken in our cfaim

the terms P and Q really

appears to be notarg (covertly) synonyrnous - the question only

closed.

Houlever, Kai Neifsenl2 hu" argued that Moorers argument is

still effective, even if ue grant that terms may be covertly

synonymous. The thrust of his argument seems to be contained

in the follouing passage:

Yet the open-questi-on argurnent ... rerTlains

effective if it justifiably makes the

follouing negative points'. (1 ) only if

12, rCovert and 0vert Synonymity : Brandt and lvloore
Studies.

and the
1974,ItNatulaf istic Fal-lacYttt r

pages 51-56
Philo s oo h ica l-
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our question ís not actualJy an open

question can it be the case that the

expressions have the same meaningr and

(2) onJ-y if ue have qrounds for believ-
ing the question to be a closed one ...
can ure have gryþ for asserting that
the expressions in question have the

same meaning. lloore could ther. go on to
assert that flor any ofl the naturalístic
definitions oflfered ue have no grounds

for befieving that a question so formed

by the use of them j-s a closed question.

All such questions seemr even aftet care-

ful examination, to be open questions.

Since this is so, ue have good, though

not absolutely conclusive, grounds for
rejecting them as adequate def initions
^ 1301 gooo.

But it does not seem to me that this uJill do as a defence

flor the 0pen Question Argument. Let us consider the first point

ruhich Neilsen thinks the argument ustifliabl makes. This point

states that a closed question of the form rIs P Q?r is a

necessary condition ofl synonymy; ie., an open question is a

sufficient condition of non-synonymy. Nour it does not seem to me

that Branç!! has denied that a cfosed question of the form I Is P Q? |

Ís a necessary condition of synonymy; indeed, given that by a

closed question ue simpJ-y mean that it, is a question formed

13. Ibr!, page 53 , ( rirst tu-ro ernphases . mine )
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from a proposition t,hat it is not seff-cont,radictory to denyt

t,hen it rys! be the case that a c]-osed question is a necessary

condition of synonymy. But Brandtts point is that a question

of the form tls PQ?r might appear (to cornpetent speakers of

Enqlish) not to be c.losed, rrrhen in fact it Er because the

refevant terms u"" "ou"{ty sysnonymous (this is just a statement

of the definition ol' covert synonymy and a cfosed question). Not¡

if the 0pen Question Arg ument could iustifiably shotrl that a

question of the form rls P Q?t is actually not a cl-osed ques-

tion, and not just that it -æg9glg not to be closedr then, of

course, it must fol_fou that naturalism is fafse. But the very

poínt of Brandtrs notion o1 covert synonymy is that the 0pen

Question Arqument canno! justifiabJ-y assert that a question of

the form rAre Frs good?r i-s not actually closedr although it

might appear that it is not cl-osed, but from this ue cannot

concfude that the expressions I F I and rgood I are not synonyrnous

given the notion of covert synonymy.

Nei]sen r s second point seems to be thi-s: if ule have no

æ-r.lnds. for believing a question of the form rIs P Q?t is closed

then ue have no grounds for asserting that expressions P and Q

are synonymous, and that as regards rgoodr and rFl ue have no

qrounds flor. believing that a question of the form rAre Frs good?l

is closed and therefore ue have no groUnds fot asserting that lFl

and

(r,rho

ale

rgoodr are synonymous. Houever¡ I think that a naturafist

u-ras advancing

only covertly

a definist theory such that rgood t atld t F I

r'loufd readily accept if rue have nosynonymous )
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grounds for believing a question of the florm rAre Ffs good?l

is (actual-ly) closed, then ue have no grounds for asserting

that rFr and rgoodr are synonymous. But such a naturalist

u-rouf d go on t o say that equally , if rue have no grounds f or

believing that a question ofl the form f Are Fts good?t i" ry!

closed, ue have to that extent no gror-ìnds for asserting that

rFr and rgoodr are not synonymous (given that rFf and tgoodt

ara covertly synonymous). I suppose it miqht be replied that

surely r¡e do have some grounds for befieving that a question

of the florm tAre F rs good? | is not (actually) closed , )È.,

it appears rrot to be cfosed to ordinary soeakers of English.

But the urhol.e point of introducing the plausible notion of

covert synonymy is to deny that r¡hen a question of the form

tAre Frs qood?r appears not to be cfosed that this provides

grounds for befieving that it is not closed. lLihat seems to

be implicit in Neifsenrs argument is thaL the only grounds one

could have for asserting that fFr and rgoodrare synonymous is

that the question fAre Frs good?r appears cfosed; but by the

very deflinj.tion of covert synonymy the natural-ist uill, of

ccrurse, deny this. still one might ask uhat grounds does the

naturafist, have f or cfaiming that rgoodr and tFt gg synony-

mous (after-all, if the terms are only covertly synonymous

then they r¡ifl- not be obviously synonymous). LJe shoufd imme-

diately note that once aga.in ue have reached a stage r¡here the

[pen Question Argument has only succeeded in pushing the dispute

back a step; the argument has not succeeded in shourinq that
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naturalism is fal-se but r¡e find ourselves having to consider

urhether indeed a naturalist does have grounds for claiming

that I F r and t good I are synonymous. That is, r.,re must turn

to the uorks of various natural-ists to diseover if they do

indeed provide sulficient grounds for believing that rgoodr

is (covertly) synonymous tuith rFt. The 0pen Question Argument

is not an argument uhich provides us t¡ith the grounds for

believing such theories to be mistaken in advance of a careful

examination of those theori-es.

Thus

not shoun

or at best

I r::oufd maintain that the 0pen

that natura]ism is fafse: it

Question ArgumenL has

either begs the question

anything to

merely pushes the dispute back a step uiiLhout doing

settle the issue.

)Ê åe +É x +r àÊ ìr àç +l * åÊ )È

Thus f ar ue have discussed fvloore t s 0pen Question Arqument

as if his only concern r¡as to shou that I good I LJas not identical

ín meani-ng to I F I . But uhile I think it is true that this uras

at l-east part of his concern it uas not his only concetn. Moore

did not simply vier¡ the naturalist 1'al1acy as a faflacy of

attemptinq to def ine I good I natural-istica.ì-Iy, but as a f a11acy

of misidentifying the property.qoo.!. urith some naturalistic

property. Thus lÏoore says in the summary of his argument:
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lGoodr, then, denotes one unique object

of thought among innumerable others; but

this object has very commonly been identi-

flied r¡ith some other - â falÌacy uhich may

be calfed rthe naturalistic fallacyr.14

And in the body of his uork he remarks that he is not concerned

ulith Itverbal questionsrr about r good I , but rather his

business is solely ulith the object or

idea, uhich I hol-dr rightly or uronglyt

that the uord is genenally used to stand

f or. lJhat I r.¡.rant to disc over is the

nature of that object or idea ...15

It uoutd seem that in Principia fthica uhen floore asks for a

definition he is interested in a real definition, ie. ¡ a

14, 0-p¡-Q.1!. r page xiii. There are tu-ro facets of lvìoorers
argument, both implicit in this quotation, that ure uifl
ignore: 1) his contention that rgoodr denotes a simll-g
object, and 2) that tgood I denotes an obìect of thouqhtt
ie.¡ a non-exj-stent universaf.
I lvloore t s 0ntology and Nonnatural

ifoso ofG

Herberi- Hochberg t
Propertiest , in St-qdiee
("d) Kl-emke, E.D.,h E. wl

Quadrangle Books, 1969, pages 95-127 2 has argued that'
lÏoorers distinction betueen natural and non-naturaf
properties stems from an ontoJ-ogy lÏoore held at the
time ofl uriting Principia Ethica. Non-naturaf properties
are construed by lvloore as non-existent universafs (although,
as they are entities, they have beino) uhile natural pro-
perties are existent, substantiaL parts of particular
objects.

'15. Principia Ethica , Page 6
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definition uhere the definiendum is an object or idea, rather

than a norninal definition urhere the def iniendum is a u.rord I rfl

this case the uord 'good' .16 This concern of fvìoore I s t¡ith the

properLy goodness and uhetheD or not it is identical uith some

natu¡afistic property can be found throughout fvìoorers text and

I r¡ill not attempt any further to establish that concern:

uhether this r¡as lv]oorers concern or notr it is, in any caset

an interesting question in its ot,rn right.l 7

Nou the 0pen Question Argument seems preLty clearly an

attempt to shor¡ that propositions of the form, rlJhatever is F

is goodr are not analytic, ie.¡ that rgoodr and rFr are not

synonymous. Let us suPPose that the 0pen Question Argument

(or some such similar argument) has successfully shor¡n that

propositions of the florm t lL.lhatever is F is good I are not

analytic; does this shor¡, as lvìoore evidently believed it did,

that rFr andrgoodrdo not refer to the same property? 0r as

ue might put itr even

that definist theories

if the Open Question Argument has shoun

of naturalism are fafse, does this shour

16. cf. r lÞjdr paqe 8.

17. The interpretation of lvloore that I
also been given bYr for examPler H.

AlJ-eged Independence of Goodness I ,
P.A.t he hi los o reh f

am giving here has
J. Patonr rThe

in ("d) schlippt
Library of Living
^anIJJ ¡Philosophers, 1952, especially page
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that account theories are false? To maintain that

shoun that an

in shouing

accounta definist

theory is

there to

theory to be fafse r¡e have

fafse u¡e must assume that it not possíbl-e f or

statements.

l-s

be contingent property identity

By a contingent property identity. statement tle uill mean

a statenent r,¡hich is true, uhere the terms flanking the identity

sígn are non-synonymous or are not logically equivafent, and

ulhere the terms ref er to or express properties. LJe tuif f not

discuss the vier¡ of Kripke, 1 B 
"t. .l-. , that al-l statements of

identity are, if true and.if the terms flJ-anking the identity

sign are rrigid designators I , r'ìecessary. Finaff Y ¡ we ui11 assumet

as uJe must if u,e are to t,ake problems of property identity

seriously, that rr.re should be reaÌ1-sts , in some sense, about

properties.

The denial that there are contingent property identity

staternents may be appropriately called rthe traditionaL vieur.

Nou the t¡aditionaf vieul seems to be readily cont.roverted by a

consideration of examples of property identity statements l-ike

the f ol-l-ouinç:

(t) The cofour property common to ripe tomatoes

= the cofour property common to pillar boxes.

(2) The property John

property Peter is
is thinkinq about = the

thinking about.

1 8. t Identity and Necessityr , in (ed ) tïuqitz, [I. K. , l¡en!Þ
and-I¡r!-LV:klugÞioql Neu York University Press t 1971. pages 135-164,
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(3) Yel-Ìor¡ = the emission of light ulaves of

such and such a ulavelength.

The above statements are true (or uJe may at least assume that

they are true) and they are contingent. They are contingent

in at feast three possibly rel-ated senses of that ulord: the

terms flanking the identity sign are non-synonymous; ure can

readily imagine the statements to be fafse; and r¡le estabfish

their truth not simply by an examination of the meaning of the

terms fJ-anking the identity sign - ure engage in some sort of

empirical exercise.

Houever, to regard (t) - (s) as counter-instances to the

traditiona.l vieu¡ might be to misconstrue the traditional vieu.

Quine, for example ulho has stated the traditional vieu, has also

argued that synonymy or logical equivalence of singular terms as

a requirement of identity of reference is too sùrong: uhere I A I

is any singular terrn

(i*) (x = A.p) A

is true just urhen tpt is true (and tpt is contingent), and yet

clearly the l-eft hand side is not 1ogica1ly equivalent to the

right hand side. 19 So if ule allou that there are sinquJ-ar

terms urhich refer to properties and that the sinqular terms

urhich refer t,o properties behave in a logical-ly similar uay to

19. rReferetrce and flodalityr, in From a Loqica] Point of Vieul.
2nd edition, Harper and Rotl, 1961 r pages 152-153
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other singular terms, then there r¡ill- be contingent property

identity statements (viz., those identity statements uhere

the terms ftanking the identity sign are singular t'erms).

But Quine has also argued that

Uhat is . o. reÇuired for sameness of

attributes is synonYmYr in some senset

of the open sentences r¡hich determj-ne

those att¡ibutes.2o

0r, as rrre might put it, reading tpropertyr for rattributer and

lpredicater for ropen sentencer, the criterion for property

identity is gg-diqa'Lq synonymy: ie., tuo predicates express the

same property if and only ifl they are synonymous. Thus (1) - (3)

r,liLl- not be counter-instances to the traditional vieul: state-

ments (t) - (:) are identity statements trhere the terms flank-

ing the identity sign are (complex) singular terms.

But this argument, as G. A. lvìa].inas has pointed out t

assumes that predicates uhich determine

properties and singular terms used as

property desj-gnators are logically
21

l_nde pendent .

Are ue justified in making this assumption? There are ttlo uays

that ue may proceed to algue here. Firstly, ue may note t¡ith

fvlalinas that the names ofl properties are typically formed by

2O. Philosophy of Logic, Prentice Hal1r 1970, page 6?.

page 1 9.21. I PhysicaJ- Propertiesr , PhiÌosErhia , 1973,
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nominalizations of the predicates ul-rich exP1'ess the propertj-es

reflerred to by the names. secondly, and not unrefatedlyr ue may

note that ue may form predicates by the rpredicatizationr of

the names or singular terms urhich refer to the properties

expressed by the predicates. Thus ue might sayr flrom any

predicate rpr uJe may form, given the nominalization operator n,

the name for the property expressed by tPt, tn(P)t. And for any

name (of a property) rNr ùJe may formr given the predicatization

operator gr the predicate for the property named by tNt,

rg(ru)t. For example, from the predicate ris redr ue may florm

the name trednessr or rbeing redr uhich nanes the property

expressed by ris redt. And, for example, f::om the name rThe

colour property common to ripe tomatoesr tle may form the

predicate rhas the cofour property common to ripe tomatoesl

ulhich expresses the property named by rThe cofoul Pr.operty comrnon

to rÍpe tom.tou"' .22

Let us turn to our f irst line of argument. Not-,J rLlhil-e

not sure of the significance that lvìa]-inas places on his

grammatical point, one thing I think his discussion makes

Iam

c l-e ar

22. This l-ast example rnay not be strictly correct insolar as

it coufd be maintained that the predicate rhas the cofour
property common to ripe tomatoesr does not express the sane
property named by rThe coLour property comr,on to ripe
tomatoes I . The predicate expresses a rel-ationaJ- property
ulhereas the t,ame does not. I acknouledge this point but
it does not aflflect my J-ater argurnent as ue shaf I see '

.../13o
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is one of the forms a counter-example to the traditionaL vieul

must take. According to the traditionaL vieu;, r¡here IPt and IP I

are non-synonymous predicatesr then 'n(p) I n(e1¡', Thus a counter-

example to the traditional vier¡ uould be of the form rn (p)
4

!(p')t. Is it possible to present cor-rnte¡-examples of this

fornr to the traditional vier¡? Consider the tuo predicates, rhas

the cofour property common t,o ripe tomatoesr andrhas the colour

property common to pillar boxes | - these predicates are not

synonymous. Furthermoret

(r) ! (h"s

n (has

the colour property common

the cofour property common

to ripe tomatoes) :

to pi1lar boxes)

is true (although only contingently true). (t) should not be

conf used r,lith statements like t

(rt) I (is red) = ! (h"s the colour property comrnon to

ripe tomatoes)

ruhich are, arquably, fafse because t! (i= red)t refers to an

intrinsic property u.rhereas tl ( hu" the cof our property common

to ripe tomatoes)r refers to a relational property. In (l)

both the left-hand and right-hand side refer to relational

properties. (l) should not be confused r¡ith statements liket

(rrr) ! (i. red) = I (i" the cofour property common to

ripe tomatoes)

r¡hich are, arguabty, fa.l-se because ther contained predicates diffler

.../131
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in extension and hence do not, on any vieu, ascrj-be the same

property. The extension of tis .redr contains red EarticulaI-sr

uhereas lis the co10ur property common to ripe tomatoest

oontains a Erope4y.. But in (f ) tne extension of both predi-

cates contain particufa"=.23

ltJe may nou turn to our second l-ine of argument uhich

employed the notion that from the name of a property rNr ure

may form the predicate tg(N)t. Not¡ ule have previously argued

that ue may have contingent properLy identity stat,ements uhere

the terms flanking the identity sign are singul-ar terms. Let

r[Vlr and rNr be singular terms rrihich refer to properties and

r¡hich ar.e non-synonymous such that the statement I Ivl-N I is true.

Noru if I fI I and I N I refler to the same ploperty then presumably

the predicates tg(ftf ) | and tg(ru) I af so express the same property

(if not the property named by r[Ïr and tNt). But if, ex hypothesi

,[Ï, and rN I are not synonymous then so too are tg(ftì) r and tP(N) t.

For example:

(Z) The property John is thinking about = the property

Peter is t,hinking about

u.re r¡iLl assume is true. And as ue have seen the traditional

vieu does not deny that identity statements urhele the terms

flanking the identity sign are (complex) singular terms are

contíngent. Nou from the name tThe property John is thinking

aboutr r,.le may f orm the predicate rhas the property John is

t,hinking about t Uhich expresses the property referred to by

ZJ ¡ lvly discussion of a possi-blç count,er-example to the traditional
vieu on the form 'n1p¡=.1(Rr)t benefits from my reading of an

unpublished paper' 6y frãnk Jacksorr, t0n Property Identityr'
.../132
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the name. And similarly uith the right-hand side of (Z). Even

if the predicates do not exPress the properties referred to by

their respective names they surely express the sane Prop"tLy.24

Although u,re have only touched the surface of the problems

that surround questions of property identity I think we have

sufficient reason to believe that there nay be cont'ingent pro-

perty identit,y statements and hence that even if the 0pen

Question Argument (or some such similar arqument) has shoun a

defin_ist theory of natural-ism fal-se this does not shot¡ that an

account theory is false. The question that remains, of course'

is uhether an account theory is plausible in the sense that¡ hot¡

t¡ould ure go about establishing a contingerrt identity betueen Lhe

property -æod and some naturalisLic property F?

)e * )Ê J+ l+ lÊ Jç J+ lê )ç x *

24" A simiLar argument has been present'ed by Chris lvlor

in his Doctoral- Thesis, wlqntal--P¡çdiçgl-es ¡ Unívers
Adel-aide t 1976. I should note that I am auare of
and objection raj-sed by Jackson uhich may be raise
boil-r oi these attempts to shou ttrat the traditiona
be compromised by counter-example. FirstJ-yt consi
(I). If (i) ls true then it is difficult to expJ-a

a uorld devoid of tomatoes an object might (de rg)
colour property common to pillar boxes but could not have

the colour property oommon to ripe tomatoes' Secondly'
consj-der ouf seconcl line of argument. tLlhile tfï=Nl may be

contingently true it is not clear thal tg(r)r and 'g(l,):
describe the same property. Fol once again, in a possibJ-e

uorl-d it may be the case that an object has the property
John is thinking about but cannot have the property Peter
isthinkingabout.Tofullyansujerthisobjectionuould
take us too far afield into an explication of a vieu of
pro¡:erties and, in particular, their conditions for identity
ul-rich rr.roufd be corrsist,ent r¡ith a contingency theory of pro-
perty identity.

tens on
ity of
an import'-
d against
I vieu can
der exanPle
in hou irì
have the
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fn u tuy the question r're have just posed is nct the ques-

tion I uifl ansuer: I do not intend to supply a complete and

detail-ed account of hot¡ ue r¡ould go about estabfishing a

contingent identity betureen qoeq and fr and I certainly tuil1

not provide the requisite criteria that r¡ould enable us to

cfaim t,hat tue have correctly established such an identit,y;

others have attempted to do so al-though thei-r discussions do

not take place uithin the context of ethical th"oty.25 Rather,

I r¡ish to focus on one particuÌar. issue uhich I believe is the

most important issue for the account theorist. And the issue

is that ifl we are to claim that qood is identical to F then ue

must have some means of' establishinq that -ægq is identicaf to

F r¡hich does not involve the claim that rgoodr is identicaf in

meaning to rFr and u.rhich does not assume that F is identical- to

glgg in order to establish that identity.

At first glance this might seem not too irruch of a problem

for the account theorist; he might point out that to estabfish

the truth of Lhe statement rGood = Fr is paral-J-el to estabfish-

ing the truth of the statement rYeflouness = the emission of

lightuaves at such and such a r.,.ravelengthr. That is to sayt ue

uould estabfish the former in much the same empirical fashion

as ue uould establish the latter. But as Gauthier has pointed

25. Cf., Putman s H.,
Carf G. Hempef

ties I , in Essays on Honor of
€rr N.r Rej-del-r Achinsteinr Pt

Propertiesrt Ame¡ican Philosophical
,

| 0n Proper
("d. ) Resch

rl'he Identity ofl
Quarte::lv , 1974. pages 257-2?5.
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out, to appfy the techniques appropri-ate to the est,ablishment

of the ident,ity betueen a col-our and some physical state of

affairs to the establishment of an identity betureen -ry.{ and !
requires that ue rrfirst knor,l uhat things are goodr just as uie

first knorrl ulhat things are col-oured ... But hot¡ do t¡e knour

urhat things are good?"26'

lJhat uill- not do here is to assume that there is some

natural property F uhich is identical to good (so that those

things urhich are gryg| are just those things uhich are l).
0f course, one might use this assumption as a hypothesis but

not as the only grounds for cfaiming that good is identical to

I. That is to say, ue might hypothesise that, F is identical to

qood and then proceed to test that hypothesisr but in order to

test that hypothesis ue must first be sure that r¡e have correctly

identified the property goodness.

LJe11, might uie not, plausibly maintain that r¡e identify

certain objects or events as instantiations of goodrress in much

the same uiay as ue identify instantiations of yellotrtness? Our

fírst reaction might be to say that, surely this is not the case:

for u-re can just see rrihat things are yellou.r , ulhereas ue cannot

just see ulhat things are good.27 But I am not sure about this.

26.

¿t.

| lvìoore t s Natura]-istíc Fallacy I Gauthi
in Ameuþen Phif osop hic-af -Luar-tg4)z t
Cf., Chapter III.

êrr D.P.t
196'1.

page 320.
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In an ordinary, perhaps foose, sense ofrseer it does seem to

me that ue just see uhat things are good. lJouLd ue not agree

uith the ordinarify acceptable statement that I I see that this

ís a good typeuritert or agree that r¡e very often settl-e r¡hether

this is a good typeuriter by having a look at it. Ott to take

admitted exanples of revaluative termsr¡ donrt ue just see that

this car is damaged or that this uatet iu "f"un?28 It miqht be

replied that it is true that r¡e may speak in such a rjray but

that there is an essential difference here betr.leen seeing that

this is an instance of yellou and (""y) that this car is damaged.

In the case of yellou ùJe, as it uere¡ directly perceive that

this is an instance of yelJ-ou and that no judgemental factor

enters into the enterprise. But this is surely mj-staken3 uhen

I say that I see the professor at his desk (a descriptive or

factual- statement if ever there u1as one) Oo f see (in the amended

sense) a professor sitting at, his desk, oI do I see a human

organism sitting behind a uooden constructÍ-on, or do I see such

and such a shape of such and such a colour positioned thus and

so in relation to another shape of another cofour? LJe may be

reminded here of lLJittgensLeinrs discussion of tuo senses of rsêel;

ule may g an object or event and ue may Itinteroret it, and see it

as ure interpret iLr.29 0f course, this is not to deny that in

28. Cf. r Harer R.fl. r

Hare also bel-ieve
sion, and so toot
as in 'It' is like
cf.r Chapter IV.

The Lanouaqe of lvìorals
s that rdangerousr is
apparentlyr are rfike

J-y or probabÌe that Pl

, pages 138 and 139.
an evaluati-ve expres-
Iyt and I probablel
r f[l|1r Page 60'

oo Philosophical- lnvestiqations page 1 93e
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one sense uhat I rseer is just a pattern of 1i9ht on my ret'inat

but as Hanson has so elegantly put it rtThere is more to seeing

than meets the eyebafltr.3O It is noul a common place to argue

that there are no pure observations, otr to put the point

linguistical-ly, that there are no pure observation statements.

All observatj-ons are I theory l-aden | . Thus if tie imagine Tycho

and Kepler r¡atching t,he daun they r¡il-l both have the same I rau

experience I but Tycho uiff see the sun rising and Kepler uill-

see the horizon dipping ref ative to the lixed sun. lLJittgenstei-n I s

point may be expressed by saying that all observations are

rconceptualJ-y mediated':31 according to lJittgenstein uhen ue

see an object as something, ue must first have mastered the

concept of tuhat ue a¡e seeing it as, and this requi¡es that ue

have mastered the practice or technique of applying the concept.

Imagine then that I am at a dinner u-rhere one of the guests calls

the host an idiot and buffoon and thereby offlends the host. I

see the actíon of the guest as a rude actionr but someone elset

say a young child does not. And yet ue have both experienced

the same rrau experiencer; I see a rude act'ion but the child,

uho has not mastered the concept of rudeness, does not. For the

child to have observed r¡hat I observed required that t'he child

had mastered the concept of rudeness. Notl it should be emphasized

that I am not cJ-aiming that in making an observation ue have a

raul experience upon uLhich ue place a certain interpretation and

30. patterns of Discoverv, Carnbridge University Pressr 1969, page 7

31, Cf. chapter III.
. . /rs7



cial and misleading abstraction. lJhen

his desk I do not conclude that I see

desk. R¡t,her I have a certai.n kind of

137 -

thereby concfuCe that I see such-and-such. This is an artifli-

that the professor is at his desk. I

I see the professor at

the professor at his

experiencer i gÞg.vg

do not, as the uord

rinterpretationt might suggest, form an hypothesis and test

this against my rrar.¡ feelsr and thereby conclude that the

professor j-s at his desk.

AIl this might be agreed but still it might be thought

that there is some'difference betueen yellouness and goodness

such that ue coufd not (as ure might for yelÌourness) establish a

contingent -identity for goodness. For example, Harman has

aqreed that uhen you see a grouP of hoodfums poun petrol over

a cat and ignite it you do not. need to 
"oncf-rde 

that their action

is urongr you do not have to figure anything outr you can see

that t,heir action i.= r"ong.32 Furthermore, he agrees that uhat

you see depends to some extent on you¡ conceptual knouledge: to

really see the hoodfums pouring petrol over the cat and setting

it alight you must knor,l rrrhat a hoodlum is, r¡hat flesh and blood

animals are, uhat life is¡ and so on. Harman agrees thatrtThere

are no pure observations. Observations are aluays ttheory

ladenl. ... ObserVation depends on theory because perception

involves forrning a bel-ief as a fairly direct resul1- of observing

32. @, Oxf ord UniversiLy Press, 1977,
page 4. This shoufd be contrasted r¡ith the vieur of Hare
and o1-hers that ue arrive at our moral conclusions by uay
of qyJ-1ogism.
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something-; you can form a befief only ifl

concept is t¡hat isrel.evant concepts and a

role in some theory or system of befiefs.tr

Har:man t

But

theorist.

of certain

you understand the

in virtue of its

Houever, argues

observation plays a rofe in science that
it does not seem to play on ethics. The

difference is that you need to make assumP-

tions about certain physical facts to explain

the occurrence of the observations ... but

you do not seem to need to make assumptions

about any moral facts to explain the oceur-

rence of ... moral observations ... Tn the

moraL case, it tuould seem that you need only

make assumptions about the psychology or

moral sensibifity ofl the person making the

moral observation. 54

this r¡ill not do as an arqument against an account

I do not r¡ish to deny that t,o explain the occurrence

observations in scj-ence assumptions must be made

about certain physical facts, and that no such assumptions

have to be made to explain moral observations. Houever¡ I do

t¡el-ieve that this distinction does not shotl the impossibility

ofl an account theory. Consider a pa¡affel case. To explain the

occurrence of such observations as rHe is in painr ue do not

have to assune thaL the person about r¡hom the observation is

33n LÞÅ9, pages 4-5

34. I_bfur page 6o
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made is in a certain brain state. Indeed it is very unlikely

that ue (although possibly neurophysiologists r¡ill- do so in

the future) make such observations on the grounds that someone

is in a certain brainstate. It may only be that t'o,expfain

the occurrence of pain observations uJe must assume that the

criterion ol someone being in pain is that they exhibit certaÍn

behaviour. This urould not be to say that pain -i-s- behaviour of

a certain sort nor that the r¡ord I paint re rbehaviour of' a

certain sortr: a person may be in pain and yet notevince that

behaviour and a person may evince that behaviour and not be in

pai-n. Nevertheless it may be correct that the criterj-on of pain

is certain behaviourÍS But, al-l the same, it ulil-l remain an

open question rrrhether pain is a certain brainstate irrespective

of r¡hat assumptions uJe make in order to expJ-ain the occur'rence

of pain observation".tu Similarty in order to expl-a:Ln the

occurrence of moral observati-ons fike I X is good t it may not L¡e

necessa¡y to assume that, X has a certain physicaÌ (or natural-is-

tic) property. Indeed, it may be very unlikely that ue (altt-rough

possibly account thecr j.sts r¡il-l- do so in the f uture ) make such

observations on the grounds that X has a certain naturafistic

35. Cf . r bJittgenstein, L., The Bl-ue and BroLln Books , Blackuellt
2nd edit.ion, 1969, paqes 24-25, For an account of
lJiLtgensteinrs nction of a c¡iterion dil'flerent to mine
see A-Lf oritton, R. r I 0n UJittqenstein I s Use of the Term

frCriterionrtr, .in ("d. ) Pitcher, G,, lLJittqerìgLe:Llt
fïacmi]-l-an , 1966r pages 231-250. Fot a vj-er¡ cf oser to
mine cf., Hamlyn D. t
pages 69^71.

36. I do not mean to imply that this is [Jittgenstein rs vj.eu.
But it does seem to me that u.re may concern oulrsel-ves on

on

he or of Knorr-rfed e 1970,

the one hand rr¡ith t-rot¡ it is that r¡re use a word, and

other urith r.ul-rat the object j-s that the urord refers
fact it ís the essential- point of this chapter.

t, he
Into.
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property. It may onl-y be that to expl-ain the occurrence of

moral observations uie must assume that the person makinç such

an observation has a certain psychological I set | . But it uill

remain an open question uhether'goodness is a certain naLuralis-

tíc property irrespective of tlhat assumptions ule rnake in order

to explain the occurrence of moral observations.

Houever, ure are cÌoser to an objection to the plausibility

of an account theory and it is an objection uhich may underÌÍ.e

Harmanrs argument. SUrely, urhen a scientist observes a proton

passing through a cloud chamber uJe assume that, there really rr.rast

rout therer, a proton passing through the cfoud chamber. But

uhen soneone obsetves that X is good do r¡e assume t'hat there

really is, rout therer, the property goodness Luhich X has?

surely noL. But if this is Harmanrs objection then I think he

is guiJ_ty of regarding as the only plausible cognitivist theory

a straight out ob jectivist theory. For reasons of onto.l-oqical

parsimony ue might find it difficult to admi-t that in addition

to a set of nat,uralistic pro¡erties there are also¡ rout therert

properties l-ike the non-naturafistic property goodness. Similarly

for various leasons, lle may not uish to admj-t as a non-physicalist

property the property pain into our ontology" consequently ue

may agreg that uhen someone observes that X is good or that Y is

in pain ue do not assume that, there are the properties goodness

or pain ove¡ and abo.ve natural- j-stic or physicalist properties;

although u.re uoufd deny that there is not something out there uhich

.../141
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is identical to goodness or pain, or to rrlhich goodness and pain

are somehou reducibfe.3T

Finally it may be objected that it t,rould be impossible to

estabfish a contÍngent idenLity for goodness because there is

much disagreement in our moraL judgements. Obviously there

are also disagreements in our factual jugements, butr it may be

claimed, disagreement in morality is of a far more fundamental

kind. There are flour replies that I think are avaifabfe to us

here :

(t) there j-s no fundamental disagreement in moralit'y;

(Z) the difference in disagreement beLueen morality and science

is contingent and is not a function of the nature of

morality;

(S) that there is no corresponding differ.ence betueen morality

and science as regards strict logical proof, and

(¿) that the disagreements in our moral judgements are a

function of our inadequate knouledge of ourselves and

the uorld.

37 " Alt,hough I have used a mind/brain identity theory to
i-ll-uminate my argument ue coufd take any physicalist
program as an analogue.
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Some autho."=u have argued that there is no fundamental-

moral- disagreement. If by this claim it is simply meanL that

there is in flact no disagreement betr¡een people as to the

actual moraf judgements they make, then this claim seems to be

pnetty clearly false. Houever, there is a rendering of this

claim u.rhich makes it far more pJ-ausibl-e and ue u.rifl consider

this rendition uhen ìre come to examine point (4). But certainly

one might be struck uhen reading Humer orr as examples of

aui-hors in the early part of this century, fÏoore and Prich."d139

that these Luriters seemed to take it for granted that there uras

general agreement in morality. Nou one might interpret this

situation by saying that these otheru.rise perci-pient philosophers

uere sj-mply blind to the noral- diagreement that surrounded themt

or ure could take it that they acculately rellected a fairly

uidespread agreement in morality at feast as regards the social

mifieu uithin urhich they moved. This prompts the second point I

have listed ubov".4o

38. Cf. r for example, Asch, S. t
CulLural Relativismt, in (e
0bl-iqation ' Harcourt, 1961,
discussion r¡hich concludes
disagreement cfl. r Brandtr R

1959, pages 92-104.

t A Critique of the PsYchologY of
Val-ues and

483. For qeneral
at there is some ultimate ethlcal
., Ethical Theorv Prenti-ce-HaJ-1t

lYlistake?t, Uind-r 1912,

d.
e

th
D

) Brandt, R. B. ,
specially page

to an
George

arqument made bY

Alfen and Uruint

20 rDoes lvìora]- Philosophy Rest on a

especially pages 29-30.

4D. The argument that follous oues much
J. J. Kupperman; Lthic:r1 Knou-rledqe t
1970, pages 57-68.
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Imagine the case ulhere Jones claims that he sees an

elephant on the other side of this room. [rJe cannot see the

elephant. There is a disagreement betueen us and Jones on this

point. Nou let us further imagine that the disagreement cannot

be explainecJ in a number of obvious uiays3 e9.r Jones is not

drunk, he is not under hypnosis, and so on. 0f course Jones

may be mentalty deranged but his onfy symPton of insanity is

this seeíng of an elephant on the other side of the room. Hot¡

migl-rt ure go about getting Jones to agr:ee ulith us? LJe might

bring in other people, all of'uhom say that there is no elephant

there. But even if the criterion of objectivity is intersub-

jective agreement (uhich I doubt) it does not foffour that if

everyone agrees that such-and-such is the case that such-and-

such is the case. Suppose that ue all go to t¡here the putative

elephant is and do not leel- an elephanti Jones, hou.reverr still

claims to f eef the elephant. lLJe might photograph the ar.ea uihere

Jones says the eJ-ephant is standinq and produce a bl-ank print to

shou Jones; but Jones cfaims to see an elephant on uhat the

rest ofl us regard as a bl-ank. And so on.ot There is no logicar

absurdity in supposing that a situation fike that uith Jones and

the elephant may arise. Indeed it uould seem that such situations

41 . Cf., Flampshirer S., tFallacies in lvlora]- Phil-osoPhYtr
1949, footnol"e, page 476, r¡here he says:

The u-rord rf act r , here as aluays is treacherous t
involving the old confusion betueen the actual
siLuatj-on and the description of it; the sit-
uation is given, but not rthe facts of the
situation I ; lo state the facts is to analyse
and interpret tl-re situation.

wìind,
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have ari-sen: consider the case of those uho c.Iaim that there

are poltergeists. It does not aPpear

should be a r¡hole uorld f ul-l- of Jones.

that there is aqreement on scientific

inconceivabl-e that there

Thus

data ís

it uould appeal

c ontinqe nt.

Conversely, it is contingent that there is much moral dis-

agreement. One could imagine a r¡orld composed of people uith

quite considerable agreement in their moral judgementsr saYr a

society of evangeficaf Baptists in a uorl-d of plenty. 0nce

again there does not appear to be any logical absurdity in such

an idea.

The third point that I mentioned can al-so be illustrated by

Jones and the elephant. There j-s no deductive J-ogical proof

r¡hich can prove that Jones is ttrong. Any such proof tlould have

to involve premises uhich urere simpty derivable from experi.encet

but as ue have argued there

pure observation statementst

to the ructsj2

are no such premises. There are no

there is no judgementally free appeal

Let us nou.r ccrnsider our fourth point t¡hich tuas that the

disagreements in our moral judgements are a function of our

inadequate knouledge of oursefves and the u-rorldo In making this

point I do not deny that the actual noral judgements that people

make quite often appear to be contrary i eg. t the Eskinos think

t+2. Cf., fooLnote 41 above.
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it right, in general, to kill the ol-d tuheteas the Romans seemed

to consider the kiJ-ling ofl the old, especialJ-y ones mother or

father, as t,he most heinous ofl ""iru"ÍS But there are tuo

points to be noted. Firstlyr there seems to be quite uidespread

(although not total- - but the same hol-ds flor questions of fact)

agreement on quite general matters. For example, very feur

qroups of people, indeed, if any, think that it is right to kill

an adu.lt member of their group t¡ho is healthy, uho has committed

no crime and uhose death uould not benefit the general uelfare

of the group. fvìarriage uithin the immediate family or sexual

intercourse uith members of the immediate famiJ-y is not approved

by any society. lLJhat these armchair anthropological cons-idera-

tions might suggest is that the criteria for the picking out of

an instance of' goodness are very general and complex. The second

point to make is that it is not cfear just hou much the disagree-

ments that arise are a function of the conditions that people

find themselves 5.n, orr at l-eastr the conditions that people

suppose themsefves to be in. For exampler maybe the fskimos

see the killing of ones mother or father as the mercifuf cutting

short ofl a life of pain, hunger and misery, the ridding of a

life that threatens the very uel-flare of the group. And possibly

the aged themselves, in the vast, majority ofl casesr desire that

their l-ife should be ended, seeing their death in the l-ight that

the young see it. 0n the othe¡ hand¡ maybe the Romans sau t,he

act of parricide uithin the context of an afffuent and non-

migratory society r¡here the aged could, in general, be adequately

43. In the comparison o1'moral. judgements across cul-tures the
problem of t,ransl-ation also arises, but, r,-re uii-1 ignore this
problem.
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and conf'ortably supported. The aged did not desire to be

kill-ed and people in general saui the act of parr.icide as simply

an attempt to acquire the property of the aged. Likeu.rise r¡hen

I ¡ead Colin TurnbaLlrs accounl- of the Ik of lJg^ndu44 I uas

at flirst struck by the disparity betueen thei¡ moral judgenents

and n:ine. But at the concl-usion of the book, and after some

reflection,

I think the

simil-ar to

concfusive

I thought that if I

moral- judgenents I

lheirs.45 But these

Ìrere an Ik in their

t¡ou.l-d make Luould be

are complex

as lljarnock

matters

si t uation

s ubstantially

and any

ansuler uoufd require, puts it:

that one is driven to l-ook to features
of people and ofl their circumstances that
are themse.Ives pret,ty universal- and unapt

to change. Thus one seerrls to be 1ed,

44. T.!" ll_o_g!e¿!__qg_9p]e¿ Picador , 1974. For an account of
a people r¡ith L¡hon r¡e u-roul-d be in substantial moraf
agreement and uhose physical and social condition is
quite distinct l'rom that of the Ik¡ cf.r Turnballts,
@, Picador, 1976.

45, For the sort ol'point I have raised cf., Brandt¡ R.B.¡
Ethical J'heory , pages 92-104, and Eur:'.n9, 4.C., TE
0r.lif,¿-U:g_!__rj_-Ç"oo!., as reprinted in (eds) Eduards, P.¡
and Papr 4., A Modern InLroduction to Philosophy ,
Free Press, Srd edition, 1973, pages 314-317"
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perhaps to onefs ouJn astonishmentr to the

formulation, in a style that maf seem

positively archaic, of vast generalizations
about humans and the human predicament - to
uhat may look afarmingj-y like a kind of arm-

chair anthropol-ogy. One is led to deal, as

phiì-osophers feel professionally uneasy in
doing, in en,pirical assertions, and even in
bald, flirst-order judgements of uulr".46

But r¡hile'am under no illusions that I have conclusively

shoun that an account theory is correct, I hope that I have

sufficiently shoun that an account theory is at feast a plausible

theory; that it is a theory r¡orth perseJvering uith. I also

trust that I have made clear that the plausibility of an account

theory rests on at least turo things:

(.) a theory of knouledge, and

(b) certain contingent, facts.

I do not think

And uhether ure

depend

those

ment I

that an account theory

can actualJ-y formulate

on r,lhether ue r¡il-f actualJ-y take

lvasL generalizations about humans

r¡hich have proved so unpopular in

is logically impossibl-e.

such a theory seems to

the plunge and enqage in

and the human predica-

recent times.

lvlethuen, 1971r paQe ïX./16. The 0b ìecl- of lvloraf ity
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